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CommonsAct (Special to Times) passed upward through his head.. It is 
believed that hie death was accidental. 
Mr. Colter was thirty years of age and 
leaves his wife, formerly Mias Wright, to 
whom he was married last June.. His par
ents and one brother, Ashley, civil en
gineer, also survive. He was elected to 
the York County council for the Parish of 
Douglas three years ago, and was a most 
active and useful member of that body. 
He was a young man of promise and bis 
death is deeply regretted.

C. A. Kirk, new manager of the Bank 
of B. N. A. has arrived here to take the 
place of O. H. Sharpe, transferred to Ot
tawa.

.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 15—The com

munity was greatly shocked this morning 
by the news of the tragic death of Coun
cillor George L. Colter, son of Hon. 
George J. Colter, of Keswick, and nephew 
of Post Office Inspector Colter of St. John. 
He left home on Thursday to hunt game 

his home, and, not returning, a 
search was made for him. His body was 
found this morning by his father, half a 
mile from his home with a bullet through 
his head. He was reclining on a rock pile 
and his rifle was close by.

Examination showed that the bullet had 
entered the lower part of his chin and
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London, Oct. 5—The Daily Mail’s Bel

grade correspondent says 10,000 Russian 
volunteers are proceeding to Servia 
through Varna and Galatz.

A despatch to the Daily Express from 
Constantinople asserts that the Porte has 
declared that it would reject a proffer 
of European intervention for a settlement 
of the Balkan question and would regard 
such a proffer as an unfriendly act.

The powers have advised the Balkan 
states not to withdraw their representa
tive from Constantinople pending the re
sult of the steps bqing taken by the am
bassadors.

London, Opt. 5—The wires from the
near eastern capital last night were some- .
what ominously reticent or altogether sil- London, Oct. 5 — Another illustration 
ent. A brief despatch announcing that 0f the growing desire of British banking 
railway traffic had been stopped between , : their personnel thoseConstantinople and Mustapha Pasha and 1,009 * * attract P
Dodeaghatach and confirmation of the who have financial associations with 
news that Bulgarians had crossed the ada, is afforded by the fact that William 
Turkish frontier wssifractically all the in- p Bonbright and Company, bankers, 
formation of a military nature received in , jnvited G Cyril Cassels, of the Bank 
London yesterday an) shows that the tele- ha ® , / J ., t Tl,rtner
graphic censorship iJ active. of Montreal, to become resident partner

One hopeful eign, ihowever, is the fact in London. The other partners are Lord 
that diplomatic relatione still remain un- Fairfax and William F. Fisher, 
broken, and that apparently no ultimatum M Caa6ela joined the Bank of Ment
or a declaration <rf War has been made. „ * -l less from there
Therefore diplomacy ktill has time to act reel T°r0”l° ln ft “VoT gw 
in the interests of pekee. went to Halifax and New York. Bix

At present the European negotiations Years ago he came to London as assist-

that difficulty is being found in reconciling Colmer, C.M.G^ who preceded W.1Ù. 
the views of the situation held by Aurtrif Griffith at Ixird Strathconas office and 
and Russia, and although a more hopeful resigned to join the financial house of
view of averting war prevailed yesterday, C°ate8> Son & Company. __
it is thought that unies ethe powers act 
promptly it may be too late %o prevent an 
explosion.

(Canadian Press) BOSTON BETTING TEN 
TO EIGHT ON ITS 

BASEBALL TEAM

FORMER HALIFAX 
BANKER PARTNER 

IN LONDON DOUSE

Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 5—“I have al
ways been a Liberal upon the lines of 
English liberalism,” said Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier here last night, "and it is upon these 
lines that I will always stand.” His re
ference to the trade issues were brief. He 
repeated his declaration that the home 
market must always be the best. ' but held 
that there must be found other markets 
as well for the products of Canadian 
farms.

Then turning to the naval question; 
"What is the policy of the government on 
this question,” he asked. "The Lord 
knows it for they haven’t any policy.”

The development of the naval idea in 
Canada was briefly sketched. “I do not 
like militarism of any kind,” he said, “but 
every nation has to look after its own de
fences and have land forces and naval 
forces. Let the Borden government pre
pare their scheme and it shall be judged 
by us upon its merits and upon its merits 
only. I do not want to increase the dif
ficulties for the administration of these 
matters for they are of too great conse
quence. We have our duty before us and 
we shall endeavor to perform it.”

, Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 5—Hon. Robert 
Rogers, minister of the interior, made 
his first speech in the MacDonald bye-elec
tion campaign last night at Notre Dame 
De Lourdra. but, contrary to expectations, 
he said nothing on the C. P. R. increase 
of capital. He denied that western Canada 
bad lost anything by the defeat of reci
procity. y ,

He attack*! the policy of the Laurier 
government in connection with, the Na
tional Transcontinental Which, he said, 

marked in construction by efl- 
ortnous extravagance and plunder and was 
loaded with so many obligations that it 
could never be a factor. in reducing-rates. 
The present government was hurrying the 
road to completion and also watching 
work on the Hudson Bay Railway through 
which it hoped to afford a large measure 
of relief in the way of reduced rates.

Mr. Rogers' said he repeated that no 
man in possession of the facts respecting 
the reciprocity bargain of the Libera/1 
party as interpreted and understood by 
the public representatives of the great re
public to the south dare claim to be a 
supporter of that pact except he was will- 

| ing to be regarded guilty of treason.

(Times Special flato*y <3081 >
London, Oct. 5—Partiaansnt wfB Re

assemble on Monday and an w—i«1lf 
strenuous autumn campaign 8 anticipated. 
The opposition is growing more oonfident- 
The young bloods of the opposition are 
said to have the intention of systematic
ally creating disorders in the home *>"■ 
autumn with a view to parliament
ary business impossible and forcing dis
solution.

Interest centres mainly «round the 
passage of the home rubs bill through the 
commons and Lloyd George's futurs devel
opments. Government speakers have tie- 
cleared that home rule will the 
through without wavering and the threat 
of the closure freely and drastically made 
is being uttered but many voices are heard 
both among Irish politicians and English 
Liberals urging farther attempt» at com
promise.

!
WHITVJW KHP..

New York, Oct. 5.—The probable early “The amoassador was asked if the report 
retirement of Whitelaw Reid as ambassa- was correct that he intended to retire from 
dor to Great Britain, is suggested in an in- the diplomat service soon, and he replied: 
terview published in the Times today. He “I may do so, as I have been thinking 
arrived in New York yesterday for a short seriously of coming back to this country 
visit. The Times says: to five.”

Word That Men All in Good 
Shape Stiffens the Odds—Spec
tators’ Quotations on Reserved 
Seats For The Gaines

William P. Bonright & Co., 
Bankers, Take G. Cyril Cassels 
Into Partnership — Bid For 
Canadian Business

1

WATCH OUT FORTHREE DEAD IN 
NEW YORK FIRE

Boston, Mass., Oct. 5—It was expected 
that more than half the total of 15,000 re
served seats open to application will have 
been delivered and paid fors when the club 
shuts up its ticket shop for the day tiii. 
evening.

Boston “fans” arranged today for a 
special train to'the opening game at New 
York. There will be more than 300 in 
the party. Word was received from Phila
delphia today that all members of the 
Red .Sox team are in good shape. Both 
Gardiner and Carrigan have recovered 
from their injuries.

Speculators’ quotations on the reserved 
seat tickets for three games which cost $9 
are out about $20 bid and $30 to $35 asked. 
Only a few trades have been noticed. On 

lerally have reduced 
■gely as. a result of 
n’e injured players 

and the odds on Boston are 10 to 8 and 
better.

Philadelphia, 'Oct. 5—In the last game of 
the American League season here today, 
the Boston Red Sox will go against one 
of the hardest pitching propositions they 
have faced in their long campaign this year 
in winning the league pennant. Bender, 
Coombs, and" Plank, the pitching stars of 
Connie Mack’s Athletics, will each go in 
for three innings to give Boston batting 
practice for the world’s series.

BAD MONEY C. P. Scott, editor of the Manchester, 
Guardian and recognized leader of Lanca
shire Liberalism in a speech
this week said:— "We ought to be very 
careful and I hope the government will be 
very careful. There should be ample time 
given for deliberation, for adjustments and, 
if needful, for compromise. We are threat
ened with something very like civil war 
when this bin is carried through. This is 
a serious threat. Let us not give our ad
versary any reasonable grounds for saying 
that his case has not been considered and, 
as far as possible, met by the Liberal 
party. Mr. Scott’s speech is triumphantly 
quoted by the opposition as' a sign of 
wavering in the centre line of tïe Liberal 
stalwarts.

Fatally Burned While Gallant 
Police Were Rescuing 40 Other 
People

Swindler in Canada Raising One 
Dollar United States Bills To 
Five /

New York, Oct. 5—Threee men were I Toronto, Oct. 5—An ambitious swind- 
burned to death as 40 other men. women ler * at work in Canada, raising $1 United

«• «- » ■«« JU.
tenement house at 187 East 4th street in cleverly perpetrated that more 
ap early morning fire. A fourth man. badly casual glance is necessary to discover it.

■* foflWlY, W- of the branch 
first noticed by Sergeant Quinn of the bank’ was victimized. At a quick glance 
East oth-strèet police station. lie turned 
m an alarm apd summoned Patrolmen 
Lawlor and Sheehan. Together the three

I the
York

recovery •of

The Doctors and the Insurance Act
Extraordinary interest continues in 

Lloyd George’s immediate future. His land 
campaign arouses grave misgivings among 
the whig section of his party. His enemies 
hope for an extreme measure founded on 
the policies of his supporters, Outhwaite 
and Hemmerde, which might split the 
party and drive the chancellor from the 
cabinet. Saner politicians maintain that 
Lloyd George will frame a moderate 
scheme which will rally widespread sup
port from the multitudes who are suffer
ing from bad housing find inequitable ten
ancies and will regain for the government 
popularity lost over the insurance act.

Lloyd George’s plans for winning over 
the doctors were published yesterday. They 
grant ample powers to local committees 
under the insurance act to make arrange
ments with local doctors. After consulta
tion with the local medical committee they 
can fix the method and rate of remunera
tion, can fix the income limit for insurance 
patients and can grant the doctors extra 
remuneration for special services as de
manded by them. It is now asusred that 
the chancellor will, if the doctors are am
enable, ask parliament to proivde an in
creased contribution for their remunera
tion stop.

These regulations, while an enormous * 
concession from the government, are so far 
arousing no gratitude or signs of yielding 
from the doctors themselves. The British 
Medical Journal says:

The new regulations will lead to section
al controversies all over the country and! 
the result is to be deplored in the interests 
of the profession and of the insured.”

The resignations of doctors engaged in 
club and friendly society practice continue. 
So far as is known twenty-four out of 
every twenty-five chib doctors have already 
resigned and many of the minority are 
wavering.
hearst to Start Paper

Reports that W. R. Hearst is about to 
start a London daily newspaper have been 
revived and newspaper men and artiste re
port that they have been given offers to 
join the staff. Mr. Hearst will attempt to 
start a paper with a news service as com
plete as the Daily Mail and with pictures 
as abundant as the Daily Graphic or Mir
ror. His effort to establish himself in Lon
don weekly newspapers by purchasing the 
Weekly Budget has not been a conspicuous 
success. Meanwhile a new labor daily, the 
Citizen, controlled by the parliamentary 
labor group and edited by Frank Dil- 
nott, a former parliamentary correspond
ent of the Daily Mail vÿll make its bow 
immediately and is being keenly expected.

The autumn session will witness at the 
first opportunity a vigorous attack upon 
the foreign policy of the government. Sir 
Edward Grey finds his warmest supporters 
and defenders in the Conservative ranks, 
while many Liberals regard with extreme 
uneasiness the policy which, in the face of 
a solemn treaty promises, to hand half of 
Persia over to Russia, which presents a 
menacing unsympathetic front to young 
China, which will apparently condone a 
Russian seizure of Mongolia and' Japanese 
occupation of Manchuria. Many Liberals 
declare that Sir Edward Grey is so obsess
ed by “the German peril” that he allows 
all other interests to be jettisoned.

Commercially everything promises well 
this winter. The ruin of farmers through 
bad weaker, and the distress in dockland 
after the strikes have barely affected the 
national position. Every manufacturing 
centre reports abundant orders even 
more than can be executed. Factories in all 
dirctions are working overtime. Business is 
booming and employment is very good.

a person not expert in handling money 
would not detect the fraud.

was a figure “one,” 
over with a “five”, 

taken from the government seal bands on 
cigar boxés.

Every place there 
broke in the door of the building, but were it had been covered 
driven back into the street by flames and 
smoke.

Going to 165, they ascended to the roof 
and then crossed to the scene of the fire.
Shouting at the top of their voices to 
awaken sleepers, they smashed in doors, 
and, seizing women and children ran with 
them to fire escapes. Several trips were 
made before all the women and' children 
were taken to safety.

Then the police turned their attention 
to the men. Twenty boarders on the upper 
two floors were gotten to safety before the 
first dead man was found. The door of his 
room was locked. The victim was found 
alongside a window, whicji he had appar
ently tried to open. He' is believed to be 
Harry Herman, 35 years old.

The next victim, Benjamin Goblit^ 19 
years old, was found under a bed on the 
third floor. He was frightfully burned'. He 
was taken to Bellevue Hospital, where it is 
said he could live only a few hours.

The name of the second dead man is un
known to the police. He was apparently 50 
years old. Sprawled alongside his bed in a 
room on the fifth floor, 4m unidentified 
youth was found dead.

Disarranged furniture in the rooms of 
the victims showed that all made hard 
fights against death. While the rescue 
work was going on a second' alram was 
turned in, and with the arrival of more 
fire-fighting apparatus hundreds of persons 
in adjoining tenement houses fled scream
ing to the streets.

Police reserves were hurried to the 
scene, but it was not until the fire was 
extinguished that order was established.

The first floor is occupied by the saloon 
of P. Kalanik. Twenty men who lived on 
the two upper floors were his boarders, but 
as he kept no record of them, he was un
able to tell who the two unidentified were.

While rescuing a little child which had 
broken away from its mother and rushed 
back into a room filled with flames, Patrol 
man Sheehan had most of his clothing 
burned off.

LIABILITY OF TITANIC 
OWNERS IS LIMITEDWar Sentiment in Turley Increases

Constantinople, Oct. 5—The sentiment in 
favor of war is increasing m Turkey. Sev
eral thousand people held a meeting yes
terday in the Mosque of Sultan Ahmed I 
in Stamboul and all references in the 
speeches to the Balkan Statee were greet
ed with cries of “Cursed be Bulgaria, Ser
via, Greece and Montenegro.”

Paris, Oct. 5—Optimism in regard to the 
Balkan situation is not shared by the 
Temps, which says that Turkey is not dis
posed to grant Macedonian reforms which 
will be satisfactory to the Balkan coalition. 
It finds an unfavorable factor in the grow
ing sympathy in Sofia and Constantinople.

Berlin, Oct. 5—The German foreign of
fice and the inspired newspapers continue 
markedly pessimistic in connection with 
the chance of an outbreak in the Balkans. 
This feeling, however, is not consonant 
with yesterday’s spirit on the Bourse, 
where a strong recovery took place.
Bulgaria’s Parliament Opens

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 5—King Ferdinand 
of Bulgaria, in a speech delivered today at 
the opening of parliament referred brielly 
to the military measures taken by the 
government and said that he and his min
isters relied on the people’s representatives 
doing their duty. As today is the anniver
sary of the proclamation of Bulgarian in
dependence from Turkey, the meeting of 
the extraordinary session of the parlia
ment was awaited with some apprehension 
as it has been reported that war would 
be declared.

The deputies, however, merely approved 
the proclamation of martial law and pro
ceeded with other legislation made neces
sary by the mobilization of the army. The 
king’s speech was brief but pointed. It 
said:—

“The general mobilization of the military 
forces of the country has rendered neces
sary the proclamation of martial law 
throughout the kingdom. According to the 
constitution, you have resumed your labors 
in order to approve a ukase proclaiming 
martial law and to vote other legislative 
measures called for by the difficult times 
through which our country is passing.

“I am convinced that, appreciating the 
supreme interests of Bulgaria you will ac
complish your duty. I invoke God’s bless
ing upon your labors.”
Ammunition From Stales

Athens, Greece, Oct. 5—The four tor
pedo boat destroyers acquired by the 
Greek government in Liverpool, while 
der construction for Argentina, were or
dered, after leaving port, to proceed to 
Philadelphia to take in ammunition from 
the Bethlehem steel works.

AMEND HOI RULE BILL?
Dublin Report That There is Effort To 

Change Some Clauses SI MUST NOT PLEDGE 
ALLEGIANCE TO FLAG 

OF THE UNITED STATES

Court Says $98,000 and Claims 
Are More Than Million

London, Oct. 5—The Dublin correspond
ent of the Times says he learns that Lord 
Macdopnell, the Earl of Dunraven, and 
other influential

SENT HIM A GOAT New York, Oct. 5—The limit of liability 
for the owners of the steamship Titanic 
was set yesterday at $98,000, as compared 
with claims for damages which aggregate 
more than a million dollaje.

The limit was set by Justice Hough of 
the United States district court.

men are making a gal
lant effort to save Irish home rule on 
the basis of radical amendment of the 
clauses most objectionable to the Irish 
Unionists.

The correspondent adds that he believes 
that William O’Brien, leader of the inde
pendent Nationalists, is greatly interested 
in the movement.

BUT GIFT DECLINED
Canadian Boy Expelled From 

School, But Father Says There 
Are Others

The sight of a goat being led through 
Mill street yesterday afternoon attracted 
some attention, but when the man who 
had the “butter” on the string stopped 
outside a saloon the crowd displayed un
usual interest. When a burly policeman, 
being told by the guardian of the animal 
that the goat was intended for presenta- 

9 tion to the liquor dealer from a friend 
of his, endeavored to use physical persua
sion to induce “Billy” to enter, it was no 
go. The proprietor was taken greatly 
by surprise at the genial and kindly 
thoughts of his friends in making him such 
a presentation, but said that, as he had 
not artanged for the reception of the goat, 
he would sooner not have the delivery 
made just then. Exit goat. The 
who had been faithfully guarding the ani
mal seemed non-pluseed and finally let 
go of the string, whereat the goat en
deavored to make things lively and the 
crowd quickly scattered. It was finally 
induced to go for a "joy-ride” upon a 
sloven and was brought back to the send- 

* ere.

LAME UUCK BEING 
BROUGHT TO HALIFAXROYAL TOURISTS IN VERNON New York, Oct. 5—Another flag salut

ing incident haa arisen in New Jersey. 
Leofric Temple, a seventeen-year-old boy 
is one of the brightest pupils in the high 
school of Cedar Grove, N. J. His father, 

Halifax, N. Octfl 5—A wireless mes- Frederick L. Temple, is auditor in a btni- 
eage from the British tank steamship Lux ness house in this city and was formerly a 
Captain Ruddin, from Bilbao, for New lieutenant in the Fifth Canadian Artil- 
York, states that she became disabled and lery. Last Monday morning, when the 
way picked up by the Norwegian steam- ceremony of saluting the flag and pledg- 
ship Boston, bound from Kingston, Jam- ing allegiance thereto was in program in 
aica, for Halifax, and that she is being the school, young Temple was observed to 
towed to this port. place his hands in his pockets. When ask-

The tow will arrive here today. The i ed why he did this he said he had been 
Lux left Bilbao on Sept. 18, and the Bos- instructed by his father not to pledge 
ton sailed from Kingston on September allegiance to the flag.

Feley Hutchinson, the principal, report
ed the occurrence to the school board, and 
was instructed to expel the boy unless he 
gave the pledge required of the school chil
dren.

Vernon, B. C., Oct. 5-The population 
of Vernon, reinforced by large additions 
from the surrounding district, greeted the 
governor-general, tile Duchess of Con
naught and Princess Patricia yesterday. 
The town was decorated with flags and 
bunting, fruit and flowers, the importance 
of tile fruit industry in this section of 
British Columbia being shown in the dis
play. An address of welcome was read by 
Mayor O’Brien.

(Special to Times)

man

RIGHT HON. IE MEET’S 
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12.

TRYING TO FLY FROM 
ITALY TO CORSICA

i

CAMPAIGN IN ENGLAND Discussing the incident, Mr. Temple 
said “I am perfectly willing to compromise 
this matter. I have no objection to my 
son taking off his hat to the American 
flag just as he would take off his hat 
when speaking to a lady. But as to my 
son’s pledging allegiance by repeating the 
.sentence about pledging head, heart and 
hand, that shall not be done. My eon and 
I were born in Canada and as an officer 
I swore allegiance to the British flag. He 
shall not pronounce allegiance to the 
American flag so long as I am his guard
ian.”

When asked what he would do with 
regard to his son's education, Mr. Temple 
remarked that there were other schools to 
which his boy could go, and that there 
were courts that were not as narrow as 
the Cedar Grove school board.

London, Oct. 5—Mrs. Morley, wife of 
Right Hon. Arnold Morley, died yester
day from pneumonia. Mrs. Morley, the 
widow of James Ruynon, of New York, 
married Mr. Morley on July of last year.

AGAINST LONG HATPINS 10 GO WEST TO WED Pisa, Italy, Oct. 5—Much interest has 
been aroused by the proposed flight of an 
aviator, Gagliani, from Pisa across the 
Tyrrhenian Sea to Bastia on the north 
coast of the island of Corsica. The dis
tance is ninety-five miles and Gagliani ex
pects to cover it in two hours. He is to 
start today.

A trial was made last year to reach Cor
sica in an aeroplane from Nice by Lieut. 
Bague of the French army. Bague was 
never seen afterwards.

London, Oct. 6—The Manchester Cor
poration has taken steps to minimize the 
risks associated with the wearing of large 
hat pins. The tramways company has 
placed notices in the tramcars, calling at- 

. tention of women passengers to the 
danger to other passengers from the 
practice of wearing unprotected hatpins. 
The corporation officials hope that the 
mere posting of the notices will be suffi
cient.

Baby Weighs Only 20 OuncesMneh interest is being taken in the de
parture from the city this evening of two 
popular young ladies Miss Auttie Crom
well, daughter of G. B. Cromwell, of In
dian town, and Miss Grace Smalley, daugh
ter of A. B. Smalley, of Wentworth street. 
They are to be principals in a double 
nuptial event in Calgary on next Thursday, 
and they will also become sisters-in-law, 
for Miss Smalley will marry Miss Crom
well’s brother, Harry, who has done well 
since going west. Miss Cromwell will be
come the bride of another former north end 
boy, Herman Thorne, who has also met 
with success in the west.

The wedding will be performed by a 
Baptist clergyman in Calgary and imme
diately following the happy event both 
bridal parties will leave for a ranch at 
Alderside where the honeymoon will be 
spent. Both Miss Cromwell and Miss 
Smalley will take with them many hand
some remembrances from their friends in 
St. John.

New York, Oct. 5—The champion light
weight baby of the entire history of medi
cal practice, according to New York phy
sicians, is being guarded carefully in an 
incubator in a hospital here for fear the 
faint spark of life it possesses may de
part at any moment, ((he baby weighs 
twenty ounces.

The child owes her presént 11 ni 1 on life 
to Dr. Charles H. Goldsmith, who, first 
believing the little girl, oorn prematurely, 
had come into the world dead, later no
ticed a slight twitch of one of the .eyelids. 
He revived the infant by breathing into 
its mouth.

At the time of the child’s birth the 
mother was afflicted with whooping cough.

I un- BRÜTHER ABSCONDS; THE
SHOCK KILLS MILLIONAIRE THE PEACE TERMS

DURNAN ROWING STRONG London. Oct. 5—A special to the Times 
from St. Petersburg says that M. Yasiuin- 
sky, a millionaire, and member of the 
upper house of the Russian parliament, 
died suddenly in St. Petersburg on Ream
ing that his brother had disappeared with 
$350,000 of his firm’s money.

Lusanne, Switzerland, Oct. 5 — The 
Turco-ltulian treaty of peace now awaiting 
ratification, provides for Turkish recogni
tion of Italian soverignty in Tripoli, ac
cording to the Lusanne Gazette. The 
Italian government, it is said, it to pay 
an indemnity to Turkey and is also to 
recognize the religious authority of the 
Kahilif over the Mussulmans of Tripoli.

lamed by author
ity of the Depart 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R, F. Stu- 
part, director of

________ terological service.
Forecasts—Moderate variable Winds; fine 

i today and early Sunday.
Synopsis—There are indications of a 

storm between Bermuda and the mainland. 
Gales are not improbable south of Nova 
Scotia Sunday night; to the Grand Banks, 
moderate westerly winds today and early 
Sunday; to American ports, moderate var
iable winds.

Glynn For Lieutenant-Governor
New York, Oct. 5—Martin H. Glynn, 

democratic nominee for 'lieutenant 
nor of New York, was named as the In
dependent League candidate for that office 
at last night’s session of the state conven
tion of the league. At the morning 
si on the league made Oscar S. Straus the 
progressive party nominee its candidate 
for governor^

London, Oct. 5—Ed. Duman, of Toron
to, who will meet Ernest Barry for the 
world’s sculling championship 0n the 
Thames on October 14, was out for a 
trial yesterday. He pulled thirty-six 
strokes in the first* minute and was rarely 
below thirty at any time.

gover-
4

MONTREAL IRISHMEN GIVE 
$5,000 TO HELP HOME RULE

The Ontario Schools
ses-Ofctawa, Oct. 5—Upwards of fifty separ

ate school boards in as many Ontario 
municipalities, have now passed resolutions 
similar to that of the Ottawa separate 
school board, opposing the new bilingual 
regulation of the Ontario government, ac
cording to a statement made by President 
C. S. O. Bodreault of the French-Canadian 
education association of Ontario.

HIRE KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK Submarine Located
over, England, Oct. 5—Late last 

in divers located the sunken 
B2 in twenty fathoms of water and’ at
tached chains to the wreck. They are 
hopeful that they will be able to raise 
her.

Montreal, Oct. 5 —William Redmond, 
Nationalist M. P., addressed a mass meet
ing of Irishmen here last nigh t ' and the 
sum of $5,000 was raised for the home 
rule cause.

submarineNiobe to England
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 5—The cruiser Niobe 

will sail for England at the end of No
vember.

Alicante, Spain, Oct. 5—Nine persons
were killed, twenty-eight seriously injur
ed, and 100 slightly hurt in a train wreck

Quebec, Oct. 5—The Quebec Hockey Chib 
has sent a letter declining, with thank** 
the offer to join the new league,today.
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Daily Hints
For the Cook

Great Bargainsjin Men’s 

Furnishings Tonight 

From 7 to 10

Men's Negligee Shirts regular 
$1.00 and $1.25 Value for 79c.

Men's heavy top Shirts regular 
$1.00 value for 75c.

Men's heavy all wool under
wear 73c..

Men’s heavy Coat Sweaters 
regular $5.00 value for $4.00

Men's Pants $1.23, .49,11.68, 
1.78, to 3.29.

Men s Cashmere 1-2 Hose reg
ular 50c. value for 27c.

^^TT^IHIS is written with a foil 

sense of our serious 
responsibility to house

wives. It is not a glib argument, 
It is a solid fact. Nothing but 
truth would do with such easy 
proof offered you.

Fact
A barrel of Regal Flour yields 
die utmost quantity of bread. N o 
flour in the world yields more. 
The loaves it bakes are white 
and light. Pastry of melting 
flakiness.

7

BUTTER FROSTING.
One cup of confectioner's sugar, 1 table

spoon butter, 1 tablespoon milk, 1 table
spoon cocoa or coffee, 14 teaspoon flavor
ing. Mix well with a spoon, then beat 
with a silver fork until creamy. It should 
be like whipped cream.

TOMATO SOUP.
One quart can of tomatoes, 1 pint of 

hot water. Let come to a boil. Melt 1 
tablespoon of butter, blend with 2 Heap
ing tablespoons of flour, stir into boiling 
mixture and add seasoning. Boil for lfi 
minutes and strain.

GIRL who had the choice between two loyers has just chosen a successful 
young business man who is making $3,000 or $1,000 a year P 
little businew. which he has buüt up hunself. The ^ whom sh, re- 
fused is as good-looking as the first young man, and of a httle better so- 
cial standing, but he has not been successful, in buainws.

The neighborhood as usual buzzes with comment on tlw nafefc ’
the most common verdict. "Of course she is marrying John (the accepted suitor) 

because of that good busmesa of his. . .She used W use 
Philip mighty well. If that business were, bis, I guess she 
wouldn’T take John quite so quickly. Nowadays girls 
seem to think money is the only thing.

Now rnavbe that is true and maybe it isn t* The heart 
of a maid isn’t as much of an open book as these gossips flcay Her lovaefor this man may he' 
ent of his business success, but supposing it 
then? Does that mean that her critics had W nght to 

cared for nothing but money? -No it doesnt.
Behind success are the qualities that make success,, and 

the qualities that stand behind a clean success, such as this 
man has made, are qualities which any girl may well

When a girl is fascinated by a successful yflflAg man, CREAMED CELERY •
that does not necessarily mean that *e is fasttiàtcd by Cut 4 stalks of celery into small dice, 
:?at is making She may be glad of the money cover with water and let slowly simmer
and poeit!onh but she may care even more for the force until very tender and perfectly cledr. Then

nPower th«t makes him capable of making till* money, dram off the water (which has been slight-,
and power that maKes ^ a‘ woman, why then should ly salted), put 1 cup of cream or rich milk

We never blame a man a8woman to admire foror and power—the into sauce pan with 1 tablespoon, of but-
we think it any more . Sometimes of course, the successful man does ter and when hot add the celery. Season
masculine complements of eau y. „ „ ’may have come <to him through luck delicately with salt and pepper, and aim- 
not possess these ,ch”a"^h“d “metres oTcourse! the failure has latent mer five minutes. Then add I sni.ll tea- 
or through undesirable y'“"eSy’0°ng man who has made a place -j spoon ( I think 1-2 is enough) of eorn-power, but nine times o £ y h , something of power and bigness in starch mixed smooth with a little cold
iL;Td1£nr=ethL« outy of UnVTen you see a man in a mediae position, you milk. Stir in thorough,y and serve very

666 Th^riwhSTthi. man is to marry, is a young woman -00.,^ her unusual per-
sonality, has won excellent social position, of which hcBJ> P, that

Yet no one accuses him of being in love with her popularity. ■ They«*e tnai 
he is rather in love with the personality that makes it possible. V y J

£hJed * that invest»

ÎS4 — fr°m *
the wealth itself to which We* make obeisance,

A
1

t

BROWN BREAD.
One cup rye meal, 1 cup Indian meal, 1 

cup flour, I cup molasses, X cup of sour 
milk with I teaspoon of soda dissolved in 
it and one teaspoon of salt. Steam 3 hours 
if made in one loaf or a hours for two 
small loaves.

~ think she

young
admire.

' Proof:
Yoar dealer wants you to take 
your money back if Regal Flour 
proves below this promise. In 
that event we must pay him. 
On this understanding, isn’t it 
only fair to yourself to 
Regal at once i

*
*v

Corbet’s, 196 Union SLThey Have Won Their Place •
Would White Swan Yeast Cakes have 

such an enormous sale in Canada if they 
did not make the beet bread? Your groc
er sells White Swan Yeast Cakes for 
6-5c. Free sample from White Swan 
Spices & Cereals Limited, Toronto, Ont.

test
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MUSICAL COMEDY AT POPULAR PRICES fellows. ..
Is it not that force rather than 

and is that anything to be ashamed of. Furniture 
House of 

Big Values. 
J. Marcus

Your
Satisfaction 

Is Our 
Success!

PÜ presenting gramaphones to them, the re
cords consisting, however, not of popular 
tunes, but of speeches whichhe had de
livered, and of recitations which he had 
given, either of his own works, or of bis 
favorite authors. .

Among the latter, first and foremost, was 
Byron, and among the' most extraordinary 
memorials that have ever been devi»d to 
perpetuate the name of this or of any 
other bard, is that which Sir John con
ceived and put into execution.
Instead of taking the form of a statue, it 
is assumed the altogether utilitarian shape 
of an office building, occupying the site of 
the old offices of the London comic week
ly “Punch," on the south side of lleet 
street, near St. Pride’s church. Every stone 
of the hall pavement of this great office 
building, (which will'bring in a large in
come to his grandson and heir, the new 
baronet, young Sir , Archibald, in the way 
of rental) is inscribed, “Byron the Pd- 
grim of Eternity," and the dates of his 
birth and death. Each tile if adorned with 
the words ““Credo Byton,” while on every 
block of marble lining the walls, are verses 
from his poems, particularly «tansae from 
“Child* Harold” and "Don Juan.

. And as if Byron’s verse, were not suffi- 
£ dent, other inscription* on the walls re-

^Yet^another inscription on the Stall 
that the British Museum library 

pages to 
On still

■ LA MARQUISE.
■

- de F0EN0Y
Succeeds to Tide end Im

mense Estates 0$ Eccentric 
I Grandfather at 22 — An 

Admirer of Byron
(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Om-

: yI
< Just because we so insistently keep hammering away at LOW PBIOE (meaning prices 

lower than elsewhere) that we. advertise an article proclaiming it to be the lowest price in 
the city, don’t ran away with the idea that the material or workmanship of the article is 
cheap, or that we specialize in cheap goods only. Nothing of the sort, 
up-to-date Furniture ranks high, both in quality and style, and when we advertise an article 
cheap in price, don’t think it is cheap in quality. If we can’t satisfy our customers, we can’t 
do business.

X
til m pony)

1i
Our large stock ofm

Sir Archibald Sinclair, twenty-two years 
of age, a lieutenant of the 2nd Life Guards, 
baa just succeeded to the title and the im
mense estates of his nonogenanan gnrod- 
father, the late Sir John Tollemeche Sin
clair. The landed property is very great, 
extending over an area of 100 square telles 
in Scotland, comprising some of the finest 
shooting in the northern kingdom, find 
the wonderfully picturesque castle 
Thurso, which looks over the stormy tides 
of the Pentland Firth, and is so close to 
the eea that one can literally fiah from the 
spray flecked window.. . ,

Just east of the castle, winch « exceed 
ingly spacious, is Harold'. Tower* contain
ing the tomb of Earl Harold, who was at 

time the possessor of half, of Ork
ney, Shetland, and Caithness, and who 
fell in battle against hie namesake, Earl 
Harold the Wicked, in 1190.

Sir Archibald’s mother waa Mabel, the 
beautiful daughter of Mahlon Sande of 
New York, and through her he i. con
nected by ties of kinsmanship with sever
al New York familiea, including the 
Rntherfunde and the Vanderbilts. Sir 
Archibald will be known from henceforth 
north of the Tweed as the Laird of Ul- 
bster, and has now become chieftain of one 
of the branches of that great Clan of 8m- 
clair of which the seventeenth Earl of 
Caithness is the head.

His grandfather, the late Sir John, wae 
eccentric character. He rarely, if

\

WE CATER TO YOUR SATISFACTION;

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Street
TRE BIO ECOÏtOMIO FURNITURE HOUSE.;.r.;

catalogue devotes twenty-eight 
Byron and only ten to Tennyson, 
another, Sir John Sinclair recalls the fact 
that one edition for. the blind has been 
publisher from Byron's works, and none 
from Tennyson’s. Over the entrance is a 
beautiful medallion portrait of Byron, in 
white marble, with Shelley’s splendffi epi
taph. “The Pilgrim of. Eternity, and I 
need scarcely say that the office building 
bears the name of Byron House.

One would be apt to imagine that the 
overwhelming quantity of Byromo quota
tions, adorning as they do every vacant 
place, every stone and tile, and all the 
walls, floors and ceilings, would be apt to 
get on the nerves of the occupants. But 
apparently this is not the case. The budd
ing is full of tenants. Sir John, who waa 
a prolific poet on his own account, was 
modest enough, however, to put only one 
single one of his own verses on the walla 
of Byron House. It is as follows:—

SOME OF THE GIRLS WHO ACCOMPANY KITTY
bright and clean with just sufficient plot 
to carry it along. Among the musical 
numbers that will be whistled long after 
the play has. left the city are “Wedding 
Bells,” "I’ve Got Them Guessifig," "I 
Want a Little Loving," "All the World 
Love, a Lover,” and “Another Rag." A 
feature of the show is Hal (Johnson, a 
wonderfully clever female impersonator.

one
I A bright comedy with music is always 
a welcome attraction for local theatre
goers, and the announcement that the 
musical farce, .“The Ah-ival of Kitty," 
will be presented at the Opera House 
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, should, attract large audiences.

It is one of those wholesome comedies 
that pleases all classes. The lialogue is

Gloucester, Mass, Oct 4—Ard, schr Luel- 
la, Port Reading.

Rockland, Me, Oct 4—Ard, schr Peter 
C Schultz, New York.

New York, Oct 4—Sid, schrs Nevis, St 
John; Maple Leaf, Parana, Halifax; Pon- 
hook, Yarmouth; Cresendo, ÿathurst (N

i B.)
‘ Glouster, Mass, Oct 4—Sid, schrs Ann 

Louise, Lockwood, St John; Kolon, East- 
port.

Portsmouth, Nfl, Oct 4—Sid, schr John 
G Walters, Amherst (NS).

New ork, Oct 4—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
Liverpool.

Philadelphia, Oct 4—Ard, stmr Sardinia^ 
Glasgow.

SUGAR PRICES Of INTEREST. ""la
For athletics, walking, social It 
fonctions or the hone, our .

The following statement issued by The 
American Sugar Refining Company of 
New York will be of intereet:—

Spiretia Corset
is the meet eomfartablejBod* 
ûh, hygieoic. Made to your 
measure—guaranteed for •rwimn.nefo.bre.Uae

Yidd. to erecy nwbooi 
reppofU th. Iona perfectly;
flexible; durable; retains 
shape permanently in severe
wear. Launders readily 

The Spiral!» Cored ,

trained Courtine, in the

«raine our maey mwlels 
and our Incomparable Spt* 
relia Stay by appointment

SUGAR PRICES ABROAD AND AT 
HOME.

An opportunity for a comparison 
granùlated sugar prices in the lfifidf 
European cities with those )W'"th*a coun
try has been made possible through in-; 
formation obtained by consular officers 
in- response to an order of the state de
partment at Washington.

The consular officers were asked to re
port on the retail prices of sugar in their 
cities early in July 1911, immediately prior 
to the extraordinary rise in the price of, 
sugar, occasioned by the shortage in the 
world's crops The figures reported, which 
were submitted by the president to con

st its recent session, included the

sJSAYS 1,700 A DAYFAT MAN WON $100 
BY TRIP IN AIRSHIP DIE NEEDLESSLY a very

ever dined at a restaurant in vogue, never 
used to go to a theatre or to the oper^ 
or even to a music hall, rarely dined out, 
and was never seen at a ball or party.
In spite of his great wealth, he did not 
have carriages, horses or automobiles,
walked by preference, and when riding Ftr 0-er all barde, thy fame dear Byron 
was imperative, made use of the demo- ever towers,
era tic omnibus. He would live on herring rpj^y glory wanted not—though wanting 
and hominy, cooked in hie lodgings just wert to ours
off St. James street, by himself over a
spirit lamp, and then on the following And beneath there is an intimation that 
day would fuse over the merits or de- y,is bit of rhyme, such as it is, is from the 
merits of the world-famed chef of tlie o£ «gjr John Tollemache Sinclair,
Travellers, the most exclusive club in Lon- Bart. who has erected the building to the 
don, of which this wonderful old laird, metnory and glory of Byron ” 
with his odd-looking wig and his b®4™, j ^ wrIy to say, howeyer, that Sir 
his erect and «pare, tall figure, and his j0bn's 0wn poetry does not appeal to his 
extraordinary flow of conversation, was on,pjoyeg, for onè of the elewptor 
one of the oldest members. being asked about it remarked of these
- In spite of his numerous castles, country line8 ia the only bit of poetry in the 
seats and houses, in England, Scotland and whol’e building excepting the foreign pieces, 
on the continent, he lived entirely during that i caImot for the life of me under
lie last thirty yeats of his life in his gtand >. 
lodgings off St. James street, the walls 
of which were hung with the Sinclair tar
tan. Its hues, however, were more or less 
concealed by the most heterogeneous col
lection of pictures, some of them priceless 
gems, others worthless daubs. Even the 
ceilings were covered therewith, so that 
in order to do justice to them, one had to 
lie on one’s back. In one word, hie rooms, 
like hie castles and country seats, were 
filled with a mixture of art treasures and 
art rubbish.

Sir John may be said to have com
menced his public career rather early, 
since he was page of honor to Queen Ade
laide in the reign of William IV., receive 
ing on his resignation of that post at the 
age of seventeen, the customary commis
sion in the Scots Guards. He married away 
back in the early fifties one of the beauti
ful Anglo-French Standishes of Duxbury 
Park, and this naturally brought him into 
close contact with the court of the Tuiler
ies, and with the great world in Paris 
during the palmy days of the empire. In
deed, Sir John waa at one time as famil
iar, a figure in Paris as in London, and it 
is no exaggeration to assert that he met 
and was personally acquainted 
lees intimately with nearly every notable 
personage of the Victorian era, from 
Nicholas I. of Russia and the great Duke 
of Wellington, to the present Czar and 
Emperor William, and comprising Prince 

I assure you I can hardly believe it for Bismarck, with whom he stayed at Fned- 
if I had known what I know now about richsruhe, Count Cavour, Mazzini, Can- 
Gin Pills, I would not have spent ovei baldi, Empress Eugenie, both prior and 

hundred dollars for nothing, when subsequent to her marriage, Marshal Prim, 
two boxes of Gin Pills cured me. Emperor Maximilian of Mexico and Thiers.

Anyone suffering from Kidney Trouble His “Reminiscence,” which he printed 
or Rheumatism should never be without for private circulation, and of which lie
Qin Pills. EUGENE QUESNEL, sent me a copy, some years ago, contain

Chief City Circulation Agent, many things that are trivial, almost to
“La Patrie ” Montreal the point of childishness, and here and

Drive your old enemy out of your system. Be free of pain. ’ Be able to walk there something of real importance^. But 
sad work and enjoy life. Away with pain in the back, Rheumatism, and Kidney such as they are, they all help to increase 
Troubles Take Gin Pills A few boxes now will mean ease and comfort for the understanding of the personages wit 1 

* whom they deal.
Remember! W Pills are sold on a positive guarantee to give satisfaction or To record Sir John’s eccentricities would 

your money refunded. «Oc. « box, 6 for $2.50. You may try them before you fill a volume. Some years ago he endeavor- 
Lv them.y Sample free if you write the National Drug and Chemical Co*pf Can- f to relieve the monotony of the poor- 

Limited, Toronto 450 louses all over England and Scotland, bv

Indianapolis, Oct. 4.—‘“Out of some 1 - 
500.000 deaths annually in the United 
States, at least 630,000 are preventable,” 
declared Professor Irving Fisher, of Yale 
University, before the fourth national con
servation congress today, 
more than 1.700 unnecessary deaths a day,

Ttfÿw./.Ji., L. I., Oct. 4—William Kaiser, MARINE NOTES. *
proprietor of a hotel at this place, won
e $100 bet by taking a trip with Beatty 
in hie biplane.

Kaiser, who weighs 300 pounds had been 
at the Hempstead Plains field earlier in 
the day, and hie friends chided him about 

fear of an air trip. Ons of them bet 
trsW $100 he would not fly with Beatty 
to Rockville Centre, where some firemen 
trass holding a tournament.

Kaiser took the bet and got Beatty to 
as a passenger. The trip was 

made in fourteen minutes. Kaiser said he 
thoroughly enjoyed the trip, but he re
fused to return by the air route.

The power boat Mary Blanche, which 
Capt John W Cochrane launched recently 
from his shipyard at Port Greville, and 
which is to be used as a freight and pas- 

boat between St John and Basin

I y SPIRXLLA |-------------------------------------

MRS. ALGUIRE,
66 Sydney St., 'Phone 668-11“This means grass

following:—
Rome............ . .
Madrid............
Athene ............
Bucharest .. .
Belgrade ..
Amsterdam.. .
Stockholm.. ..
Warsaw .. ..
Vienna............
Christiania ..
Hamburg .. .
Paris.............
Brussels ■. ..
Constantinople.
Zurich.............
Copenhagen ..
London .. ..

The price obtained by your company 
from the wholesale sugar trade of the 
country for sugar delivered at that time 

at New York city, 4.9c. per pound. 
The retail price in this country varies 

from the wholesale price in accordance 
with conditions in different markets. The 
margin obtained by the retailer is, how
ever, very small, and in the City of New 
York is estimated at about one-third of 
a cent per pound. This figure would ibave 
made a price of 5.2e. per pound for New 
York as a basis for comparison' with the 
prices quoted for the European eitiea.

Your company’s quality prodnete, Cry- 
stal Dominoes and Crystal Domino Granu
lated—both in cartons—naturally command 
a premium over granulated sugars in bulk.

senger
ports, arrived in St John yesterday, in 
command of Capt Cochrane. She is 61 
feet long, 16 feet wide and 6 feet deep, 
registers 25 tons, and is equipped with two 
30 h.p. gasoline engines.

American three-masted schontr Mar
garet B Roper, lumber laden, from Rexton 
(NB), for New York, put into Halifax 
Thursday, having sprung a bad leak in her 
hold. It has been found necessary to have 
the cargo jettisoned, and the vessel was 
placed on the marine slip.

.................. 14 c. per pound
. .. .. ..12.2c. “
.................. 11.4c. “
....................10.1c. “

.. 8.7c. “

.. 8.7c. “

..Sc, “

.. 7.2c. “

.. 6.5c. “

.. 6.3c. “

.. 5.9c. **

.. 5.9c. “

.. 5.4c. “
.. .. 5.1c. “
.. .. 5.1c. “

=13or more thah the lives lost in the great 
Titanic disaster. The Titanic disaster 
spread a pall of gloom over the world, 
while the daily average death rate rarely 
gets a passing comment.”

Professor Fisher said that the people 
of the country must look to the news
papers, insurance companies and the feder
al government for the saving of human

i

SHIPPING ,
men on

ALMANAC FOR BT JOHN, OCT. 5. 

A.M.
6.07 Low Tide .......
6.31 Sun Sets .........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

. Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, Parrsboro.
Schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough, New 

Bedford for St Martins. (In for harbor).
Schr Eva May, Wallace, Hartford (Ct), 

Randolph & Baker. (Put back from. sea).
Schr Lena Maud, 98, Ells, Bath (Me), 

J W Smith, bal.
Schr T W Cooper, 150, Wade, Boston.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Oct 4—Aid, stmr Victorian, Liv
erpool ; Ultonia, London.

Newcastle, Oct 3—Cld, stmr Ruse, Neil- 
sen, Belfast.

life.

High Tide 
Sun RisesHAD RHEUMATISM 

IN ALL MY BONES
$100 Reward, $100

The readeia of this paper will be pleased to learn 
that there li at least one dreaded disease that 
science has been able to cure in all Its stagee, am) 
that ia Catarrh. Ball's Catarrh Cure Is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being constitutional disease, requlree e 
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces ol the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building tip the constitu
tion and assisting nature In doing Us work. The 
proprietors have so much faith laits curative pow
er- that thev offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that It 'falls to cure. Send for Hat of testlmon-
*alAddre* F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

TkkebHiUrslSmîlytpüls0foroonsbpatlon.

MARQUISE DE FONTBNOY.

Teacher—What can you say of the 
Medes and Persians? , , , , .

Young America—I never kept track of 
teams.—Harper s$ those minor league 

Weekly.

LUSTROUS HAIR 

FOR WOMEN“Sometimes I Could Hardly Walk!”—2 Boxes of 
Gin Pills Cured Me

i
Parisian Sage Starts Hiir Growing 

And Increases Its 
Abundaacc

Teachers’ InstitutesSUFFERED from Kidney Trouble for fivi 
long years. I also had Rheumatism in all 
my bones and muscles—could not sleep at 
night—and eometimes could hardly walk. I 
was treated by some of our best physicians 
but without

I The officers , elected for the ensuing year 
by the United Teachers’ Institute meeting 
in Moncton, are as follows:

President, H. B. Steeves, Shediae; vice- 
president, Miss Nichol, Moncton ; 
tary-treasurer, W. A. Cowperthwaite; ad
ditional executive, Miss May Carter, Sack- 
ville, and Miss Ryan, Petitcodiac.

The Kent county institute elected the 
following officers, which were the same 

President, W. T. Denham,

BRITISH PORTS. •

Queenstown, Oct 4—Ard, stmr Baltic, 
New York.
• Liverpool, Oct 4—Sid, stmr Tunisian, 
Montreal.

Bermuda, Oct 4—Ard, schr Adonis, 
Brown, from Ohatham.

London, Oct 3—Sid, stmr Rappahan
nock, Hankç, for St. John via Halifax.

Demerara, Oct 3—Sid. stmr Briardene, 
Crowe, St John and Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Oct 4—Ard, schr George D 
Ed mande. Halls Ferry (Me).

Hyannie, Oct 4—Ard, schr Laine Cobb, 
Calais

“Why have you cut that lady who hae 
just passed? Yesterday you were mort 
cordial toward her?”

“That is my dressmaker, and I paid 
her bill this morning."—Fliegende Blaet-

fifteenrelief. I lost 
” pounds, was very weak, and friends, who 
1 had not seen me for some time, were aston- 
> ished. One day, I met one of our leading 
I hotel keeper, who had been cured by Gin
k Pills, and he advised me to try them, so
IL I bought two boxes at my druggist’s.

Before I bad used one box, I felt a 
big change for the better, and before the 

* second box was gone, I was completely 
cured.

over
No Poisonous Sugar of Lead or eecre-

Sulphur in Dèlightful, Refreshing 
Parisian Sage

ter.more or

as last year:
Richibiicto; vice-president, Mias Stella 
Burns; secretary-treasurer, R. P. Steeves; 
executive committee, Misses Agnes Fergu- 
soil, Flora Atkinson, Jessie Comeau, Min
nie Buckley and Louis Richard.

Result of the Albert county institute 
election: President, A. W. Seaman, Al
bert; vice-president, Francis K. Smith, 
Port Elgin; secretary-treasurer, Miss At
kin; executive, Miss McCully and Miss 
Atkinson.

The united institute then closed. The 
Westmorland institute will meet next year 
at Shediae; Albert institute, at Elgin; and 
Kent in Richibucto.

If you haven’t enjoyed the marvelous 
benefits derived from using refreshing 
PARISIAN Sage, the modern hair grower, 
beaùtifier and dandruff remedy, you have 
missed a real treat.

Every woman should use PARISIAN 
Sage not only to banish dandruff and 
other hair troubles, but to prevent falling 
hair, baldness, grayness, and faded hair. 
PARISIAN Sage puts life and luster in
to any person’s hair. It keeps the scalp 
and hair immaculately clean, and causes 
the hair to come in thick and abundant.

PARISIAN Sage is not a dye. It does 
not contain a particle of poisonous lead 
to discolor the hair or any injurious in
gredient.

Get a bottle today. It only costs half » 
dollar and is sold at drug stores and toilet 
counters everywhere.

All druviriet* ijiwraufos it

Ostrich 
?lume a 
16 In. ^3

Cthr*
All sis

one

W Kmtf Bad If Net Hunt

1mmiSssss
WILLOW PUJMES-lt UUw 16

Do not suffa 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, mr Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Or. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at out» 
and as certainly cure you. Wo. a pox: aV 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates « Ca: -.United 
Toronto. Sample box froo it yon monlln^tlu

PILES ÜnY
IS*

He—Are you happy, dear?
Sho—I’m within a hat and two gown 

and a parasol of being so.—New Orlean ( Nv Tarit Ulrich Ca l*, left 9C WMM,» ’

jl* £>

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Successes and Characters
By BUTH CAMERON
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JUST A MINUTE 
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iLOCAL NEWS REPORT THAT C.P.R.
WILL HAVE ROUND 

THE WORLD SERVICE

Acquire a Good Habit

You Call in the Best j 
Doctor

/
It may not be your 

habit now to throw your'
■boulders back and hold 
yôur head erect, but when 
you wear our clothes it 
Will be.

Our Suits are built on 
broad-chested, square- 
shouldered, manly lines,
■nd you simply cannot 
fall into a careless, unat
tractive attitude when 
Wearing them.

Acquire a good habit 
by wearing clothes that 
add to your personality.
The prices are reasonable, vUlUO 
the values exceptional.

Photos in folders, $2 to $8 per dozen— 
Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

Fall Diet—Glass and putty with storm 
door fittings, springs* hinges, latches, 
storm sash fittinga-Duval, 17 Waterloo.

•-------------- ;
Remember the evening classes at the St. j 

John Business College this evening from 
7 JO to 9JO. 1411—tf. !

Viavi—a home treatment for women, al- I 

so men and children. Rooms 51 & 52 ! 
Canada Life Bldg.

—
Great bargains in men’s furnishing to

night from 7 to 10 at Corbet’s, 196 Union 
street.

m 
$12,(1’-

FREE
of pain is the way we extract teeth br 
the famous Hale Metod which is used 
exclusively at our offices Said Company Will Acquire 

P. & O. With Nearly 100 
Steamers

when there is sickness in the house, but are you as particular 
about the store that fills his prescriptions ?

Our Prescription department is complete in service and

ratify 25c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try our improved suction plate.
Each Dollar spent inc.u lea a chance 

for a Free Return Trip to Demerara, 
or choice of flW.lt) in Gold, and each 
•f-c spent with ue gives a chance for a 
Free Return Trip to New York.

1

to I?

j> 1 Zlc stock.Montreal, Oct. 5—No official confirmation 
could be secured today from C. P. R. of
ficials concerning a report that the railway 
is to acquire the Peninsular A Oriental 
Navigation Company, adding thereby 
ly ICO steamers to its present fleet, and 
enabling it to girdle the entire globe.

“Personally, I have heard nothing of the 
story,” this morning, declared Mr. Ogden, 
third vice-president of the Canadian Pa
cific, “and I am very doubtful of its ac
curacy.”

The story is published in the Financial 
Times of this city, which declares that the 
C. P. R. seeks the acquirement of 
trolling interest in the famous Peninsular 
A Oriential Steam Navigation Company.

$30 X/

i We protect your doctor’s orders from the moment- 
order goods because we buy only purest and best.

Prescriptions called for and delivered promptly.

' SUNDAY HOURS

9.30 to 10.30, 12.30 to 1.30, 4.30 to 6.30, 8.30 to 9.30.

we

For Boston Dental Parlors near-

Fall The ladies’ auxiliary of the A. O. H. 
will meet at their hall, Union street, Mon

day evening at 8 o’clock.

Fall Diet—Glass and putty, door fittings 
springs, hinges, latches, storm sash fittings. 
Duval, 17 Waterloo.

HOLŸ NAME SOCIETY 
The meetings of the Holy Name Society ■ 

wifi be resumed in the Cathedral tomor
row evening at half-past seven o’clock.

¥

ii

i

fà' I

GILMOUR’S 
68 King' Street

a con-
'Where Good Thinoô are sold*

;
i

To serve you m the. beet possible man
ner * our aim, and your unquestioned sat
isfaction is our ambition.—C. B. Pidgeon, 
corner Main and Bridge' streets. $1.50“The Rugby” A German woven 

Rug, in dark colors give great wearFUNERAL OF GENEfiM. BOOTH 
IN MOTION HCIES AI 

1 DIE MON. AND TUESDAY

Carriage 
Rugs 

For Sale.

<D""" c°—. «are w.

TIGER RUGS
GREAT VALUE

CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
$2.75COAL. -

Schooner Peerless will arrive vin a few 
I cargo of American nut and egg

| coal. Telephone Colwell, West 17, for 
cash prices while landing. 10129-10—7.6

THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS J

On Monday and Tuesday of next week 
the Unique Theatre will present the first 
authentic motion pictures showing the fu
neral of the late lamented General Wil
liam Booth, founder of the Salvation 
Army.

Several thousand's of Salvationists, 
and women, carrying the banners of 
“Blood and Fire" preceded by forty bands, 
•everal hundreds of statesmen, laymen, etc. j 
attended the ceremony, and witnessed the j 
burial of the grand old man in the old 
cemetery of Abney Park.

The many outstanding features of the 
funeral ceremonies will be clearly depict-! 
ed in the picture

Everybody, no matter of what çreed, old | 
and young should make an effort to see i 
this picture as it will be a lesson in the 
best of all kinds of philantropjiy, that is, 
the désiré and opportunity of helping one’s 
fellow man.

are this year giving two Christmas and New Year Gifts instead 
of one. Get busy now and save the coupons given with every 
dollar purchased or paid into this store. The first coupons will 
be given Tuesday, September 17th. and will continue until 
Wednesday, December 31st.

■ How about Christmas ? We hope you 
are contemplating photographs, and an 

; early sitting will insure satisfactory work. 
—The Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and 
King streets.

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
,. TH-fïst meeting. 0f % Evangelical Al
liance for thfe winter season will he held 

I on Monday in St. Andrew's church school- 
i room- A paper will be read by Rev. A. J. 
Archibald, dealing with “Ruasellism.”

Never Before in The History 
of This Store

UPTON TO CHALLENGE 
IF ALL WELL AFTER 

TALK OE ROLES

.

men 9

This week we are showing the newest designs in Ladies 
• and Gent’s Clothing, Ladies’ Polo Coats, a large assortment to 
select from, price remarkably low. 20 per cent, discount, on 
our entire stock of Furniture for balance of this month.

have we shown so handsome a stock of furniture as this 
fall. If you want to see thé latest styles come in and look at 
our fine display.

Handsome Leather Couch 
only $25.00

Feather Rocking Chairs only
$18.75.

m
Liverpool, Oct. 5—“I am going to New

Th. îcTr t,
Conntmctio.Tr^fl!.6 7 ^ Comtamy I the lateat rule8 of the American Yacht

! ecow at Kennedv’717 «?*■ *oaded 0I1 * Clubs.’.’ said Sir Thomas Lipton on his de- 
i th7^ w« P u ™0mmg’. buJ partare today for New York.
taMnT'it y 11? i "^-T^0 p?™lt £ Ttie race, if it should be arranged, cannot
nmb.hlv h» ttJa tfC bay" wd take place before next year, as ten monthsprobably be made tomorrow or Monday. mu,t Pelap6e between the seeding in of the

challenge and tÿe race.

Mission Chairs and Rockers 
for Den and Library.

Fancy Rockers and Chairs 
for Parlors and Sitting Rooms.

Pretty China Closets for
$15.00 ______

Inspection invited.

i..yS. L. MARCUS & CO.
..

THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNiSHiRS 160 Union Street

Solid Quartered Cut Oak 
Rocking Chairs, Upholstered 
in Leather only $11.00

F mm CHURCH SERVICES
Main street Baptist church, pastor Rev.

Colonel Sam Hughes, minister of militia, The^Jsto^wîîi preto’h'a^ eleve^’ a^iT’aS 

sailed from Liverpool yesterday for Can- seven p.m.; half-past two o’clock Sunday 
-a, a , . . s=hool, rail* address by the Rev. J. H. A.

F. W. Sumner of Moncton returned yes- Anderson; a cordial welcome to all
| Prominent among today’s attraction. »t **** à three monthe trip *° Eur" , Victoria street church, Rev. B.' H.
i i^Tnd^cl^e'Sebln hitw'pUh tbR' °J ^rf^f ^i/h” ’"l ‘t sl^yXen
: and velour, in black, with golden yellow ^ ^ ye8ter<^ay’ ^ for hl8 home ^aet and seven pjn.; platform meeting
1 Th71nel-nds^d7klUi^r H«nHon,r, LieUWrfwt«OT.r.m WmI, bImSTk!"g,N.tùroîï

ARE YOU A GOOD CITIZEN’ CltyVr- . v . . - T hi ®tiU KeeP Me.” Stanley Williams sings
T. .. , ■ Rev. Vincent Naieh, 8. J., well known by request, “My Father Watches Over

"ROY WANTED for team Apply Grant 7 consider yourself a straightfor- in St. John, having preached in the Cath- Me.”
“ Grocery, City Road. 1030MO-9 ^ne^o “k« ^ >gin, * three Weeke’ mk" Centenary Methoist church Sunday ser

ene wno rn.es fur play and who believes Sion in Winnipeg tomorrow. vices Rev J L Dawson BA mnrnin»
‘° tbe G°lden Rule' "ad the announce- Mrs. Edward Kennedy of Partridge Is- and evening; 'communion clore of evening!
ti^teV to hsL'h7t.W rfhe 7°lfk -h° arî la”dV gueet cd-he* *ister> M"- Butt- service; Sunday school half-past two p
trying to see justice done the men and at the Lansdowne House. im.; Centenary Marsh Bridge Sunday
women who ace .made to,do from.twelve H. F. Pttddingfon' returned to the city school half-past two pm • special even- 

- You^ïnaZ8 rrk today Jrom Ottawa ; ing service ^tthTbri^e i’S

h!-» a ' £ V* v«v ârfvt. under the heading A. Speight, folmerlÿ of North End, The- sruiiversary services of Centenary
ÏL'iL™ by Your Vote on Tuesday.” Read it. f came home this morpmgfrom Calgary. church will Z h^M blowing SuTj

. Mies Panline O’Prey, of North End, Get. 13, when the Rev. Dr. Sparling, 
who has been visiting her parents for the Brockville, Ont., will preach 
last few weeks, willleave tonight on htr Brussels street Baptist church, Rev. M. 
reLy.rnTTf0_Boa1*on- ... . F. McCutclieon, B.D., pastor—Services at

'’. H- Dunham, of Indiantown, has re- eleven a.m. and seven p.m.; evening sub- 
turned after a visit to Boston. ject, “The Significance of the Cross;”

John F. Gleeson. of this city, who has Bible school at 12.10; strongers welcome,
been in Europe with J. Purves Carter, First Church of Christ Scientist—Serv
is expected hoihe about the middle of this ice at II a. m. at 16 Germain street, sub
month. He is at present in London. jeet, “Universality;” Wednesday evening

service at 8; reading room open daily from 
3 to 5, Saturday and legal holidays except-

ST. PETER’S MISSION.
The men’s mission in St. Peter’s wiU be 

•brought ‘to a close tomorrow evening at 
7.30 o’clock. The speaker last evening 
was Rev. Frances Hogan, C. SS. R., who 
delivered an interesting sermon on “The 
Precept! of the Church.”

PERSONALSTHE OLIVE OIL STORE ■CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS■N. BE NOT DECEIVED I

(Too late for classification) ■Hundreds in this city grer testifying to 
the great value of MOORE'S MUSTARD 
OIL. It relieves BRONCHITIS when no 
Cough Remedy can.

It relieves A HARD COUGH when your 
cough remedy fails.

It gives prompt relief in CROUP.
It relieves and cures Aches, Pains, Stiff-

AMLAND BROS., LTD.WOMEN'S EXCHANGE NEW TEA AND 
LUNCH ROOMS, 158 Union Street

;

19 Waterloo StreetSpecial Cakes, 88c. each: rich Fruit Cake, 
Cream Candy, Brown and white Bread; Baked 
Beans, cookeu in nrtelew cookers, 26c. a quart 

Umy home cooking sold and served.

$

nees. Lameness and Rheumatic Pains 
. when your liniment fails.

BE NOT DECEIVED—THERE IS NO 
OTHER LIKE IT.

We solicit your telephone orders. Price

^SUBSTANTIAL LUNCH, 15 to 3S cenU,

25c.
Out of town orders mailed on receipt of 

35c. in stamps or cash.
SOLD ONLY AT

WA'~
“X” Times Office.

:tion as teamster. Apply 
10289-10-12.

MOORE S DRUG STORE pURNISHED ROOMS, .25 Exmouth 
,treet; upstairs. 10306-10-12. ■

■pURNISHED ROOM to fet 
letter “C. H. R.” care m'

Thon© Main 47. 
SyWse_.fqn.pl.

105 Brussels Strest 
•"or. Richmuod

Don’t make the mistake of waiting too long for your 
WINTER OVERCOAT, it means your good health as well 
your comfort. "\\ e invite you to come in and look at our new 
line of ,

STK OLIVE OIL STORE
GREAT CROWDS GREET NICKEL 

VOCALISTS
The. overflcw audiences that greeted the 

Nickel a talented trio of vocalists yeeter- 
day afternoon and, evening insisted upon 
encores and double encores and the pro
gramme instead of being known as a “pic
ture show” was more like an exclusive 
musicale. Miss Margaret Breck was warm
ly welcomed upon hey appearance and in 
her duets with Mr. Baxter was even more
pleasing than before. Mies Miller ? sang Raleigh spread his ébat at Queen Eliza- 
niost daintHy and was repeatedly called beth’s feet.
back. Mr. Baxter proved himself the art- “Cheaper than tipping the coat room 
ist that he is. Today more bigcrpwds are boy to keep it,” he explained, 
expected, especially as the pictures, in, 
elude the two-reel Biograph Indian tale,

A Puelbo Legend.”

1436-

DEATHS YyANTED—At oncey boy to drive grocery 
team. Carpenter &’Co. Stanley street.

1437-t.t.

as ;

CLARKE—In this city on the 4th inst.
Annie A., daughter of Emma and the late 
James Clarke, aged 22 year.».

Funeral on Supday, the 6th inst., from , 
the residence of her aunt, Mrs. Edward & Co. 
Palmer, 21. Delhi street. Service begins at 
three o’clock.

Friends and acquaintances invited to at
tend.

T20YS WANTED to learn the dry goods 
business. Apply at once F. VV. Daniel 

1433-t.f. Winter OvercoatsYt/ANTED—Teamster. Apply W. H. Hay
ward & Co. Princess street.

10296-10-9.
THE ECONOMIC SIDE OF COURTESY.

ed.
You will find they combine warmth, comfort, service, style 

and economy. We buy direct from the manufacturers for 
cash, getting the best goods and giving our customers the 
benefit of our cash discounts.

Prices of Men’s Coats, from $6.00 to $20.00. Boys’ from 
$2,50 to $10.00.

A quick sale of Men’s and Boys’ Socks, for one week, be
ginning Saturday, October 5th, ending Monday, October 14th.
We will give to every customer who buys one pair of our 
special price Socks, at 25c. a pair, one extra pair for the small 
sum of 10c. Fifty dozen Hand Made Socks are included in 
this special offer.

Congregational Church, Union street, be
tween Prince Wm. and Germain streets, 
Rev. H. S. Mahood,, B.A., pastor—Ser
vices at eleven a.m. and seven p.m. will 
be conducted by Rev. J. A. Morison, D. 
D.; Sunday school at twelve o’clock; 
prayer meeting" on Wednesday evening at 
eight o’clock; seats free. All will be made 
welcome.

\X/"ANTED—Boy to drive express waggon. 
D. E. Brown Paper Box Co.

lOTos-urn.

s :

Perfect 
fitting 
glasses 
is what 
we furnjg 
at a
moderate
price.

SALE—All varieties of Prize 
Pigeons. Apply 53 Carmarthen street. 

1435-t.f.

POR

HARVESTERS’ EXCURSION. 
Despatches from the western prairie 

provinces state there is a great demand fop 
labor, and that the farmers are paying

LOST_Bunch of keys Friday. Finder re- felpet TÉtÏÏ ^ ^crep/

r.11,reh”nF,^me"‘ ! " " Tm %» thous^n of laborers that went on
church, Fairville. I .11-10-7 the excursions during August and Sep

tember were readily picked up, but the 
work of gathering the immense crops trill 
take a couple of months longer, and as 
this class of work has to be completed 
within a certain period of time, there is 
demand for

Friday, October 4, -1912 *

WE ARE SHOWING FOR 
THE FIRST TIME

■ St. Stephen, N..B,, Oct. 4—(Special)—
A I a <11 AC’ rinth Taxes 1 Ge°rge Fraser Beach ,onel of the most
** LllulvS VlOlü a Op ■ successful raisers of bees in this province,

n M es - I and through which industry he effected
DUllOn DOOt I i tbe change in the name of his home vil-

■ J lage, Beach’s Station, to HoneydN®, pass- j 
patent leather bottom, made I awa>" at hie home today. He was in
•nrith ___, ■ the seventy-first year of his age and until :
With quite a heavy sole, on a E- Vary recently was active about the large :
brand new. last, with a neat I 8?neral grocery store which he conducted, j
shnnnlv heel I Ve wa“ railwa$" agflnt and postmaster of !
snapely heel, ■ the village and his presence about the 1

I depot will be greatly missed by travelers

At $3.00 & Pair I and touriBts who frequent the district.
* I Mr. Beach was perhaps the best known

T o-ttee L i I man around these parts, and for many
Liadies, this boot IS a g years has made a great number of friends 

beauty. Also gj At Honeydale, on the C. P. R., twelveg miles from here, he manufactured, bought 
A z-l-Al. Ts« g and sold large quantities of short lumber
1» t-10(11 Z Op DQOl g I and carried on the bee raising industryg with great success and for several 

patent leather bottom, with g llae gathered tons of honey. He is
a sole attached by the Good | m^Howard I*d ChlriTat hTm^d 

Year Welt process. I others abroad. ,
He was a prominent member of the T, (Toronto Telegram)

Free Masons and was very active in the I. " *11 the changes in the Dominion 
Sussex lodge here. His funeral will take 'inal c°de “e granted by the government 
place on Sunday afternoon, and will prob- a warmer social reform and moral war will 
ably be conducted bv the Masons. be waged. The moral reformers of Canada

have decided to ask for the following 
amendments:—

<^J.IRLS WANTED pants overs tors and 
ju finishers. Apply Goldman Bros. Opera 
House, 3rd floor. f-10297 ID-9. * Death of George F. Beach ■

T OfaT—Amethyst brooch with «m <11 gold 
chain and pin attached.' Finder please 

: return to 5. Paddock street, or 'phone 148. 
10238-10-7.

L <

a great number of extra help
ers. This demand cannot be supplied iu 
the west, and1 the farinera have called 
the east to send further asistance. To
help meet thé requirements the Canadian 
Pacific Railway have arranged for 
vesters"

YXfANTED—Girl or middle aged woman 
” for general houeework. No washing. 

Apply to Mrs. T. L. Baxter, IT Harding 
j street, city. 1432-t.f.

YVANTED—Two laboring men and two 
I ’’ good stone cutters at puce. Apply A. 
Kinsella, Granite and Marble Wor!.-, 212 
to 220 Paradise Row. 10303-1 M).

a jh'â 
"

D. BOYANER upon

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
38 DOCK ST. a har-

excursion to run from the mari
time provinces on Oct. 14.

■ nr?.mJ.ohn tbe rate to Winnipeg 
POR SALE-Used at the Exhibition. *.;i| g-vf the^farmers ptu.rning' T,j8 
V White Table Oil Cloth, 17c.yar;: ; table an exrellent opp^tunity t^^ the ^t
kmve. 70c. dozen; glass v.negar bo.tlea 9c > t at it, best beaidey obta’“ng ^ “

S£i:V.Ï™. -°’k *■ —

isea for obscene literature, cards or pic
tures, and making the possession of such, 
without lawful justification or excuse, in 
itself a crime.

Dr. Moore in his report states:
“The chance to gamble is round the corn 

er of any down-town square. He takes bin 
chance. He wins, and he—loses. Then he 
himself is lost. The descent to the Pol
ice Court and the prison is easy; 
times the course is swift; always the end 
is hard.”

During the last year 50,515,765 gallons, 
of intoxicating liquors was consumed in 
Canada. The coat of this aggiegated $8L- 
392,969.10.

“It will be found that the actual pel 
. capita expenditure was 811.30.”

The tobacco consumption for the yej|
Mi-

Cigars—252,718,242.
Cigarettes—782,663,841.
Tobacco consumed—21,000,000 lbs.
Tobacco consumed per capita—3.01 lba~

Ï0 WAGE HOT REFORM WARANOTHER AIR1N KILLED
Changes in Criminal Code—To Punish 

All Immoral Workers

years
sur-Hanover, Germany, Oct. 5 — Another

German airman, August Birkmeier, was VATJUiTED—Stenographer Who has had 
* killed yesterday. He was flying round, practical experience in office work, 

the aerodrome here in his monoplane. ; Apply in own hand writing, giving refer- 
While making a curve, one of tbe wing* of Cnces to Frost & Wood Co., Ltd. city, 
the machine tipped too far and caused it 10C07-10-9,
to crash to the ground from a height of-------------------------------------------------------------- —
fifty feet. Birkmeier's skull was crushed. QUR BUSINESS IS EXPANDING and 

— j we are able to use more men in all
; departments. Murray & Gregory. Every
thing in wood and glass for buddings.

1434-t.f.

WOULD SHOOT LLOYD OH
some-A smooth, showy, sensible 

boot.
crim-

Worst Yet is Pronouncement of This 

Suffragette $4.00 a pairTHE' WHIP CASE.
Robert Lindsay éallëd at the Timee of

fice today to eoy- that he had not been 
told in the police court yesterday that 
the ehould not be in a hurry to charge 
anyone with stealing n whip, aa he had 
done in the charge which he preferred 
against Charles Burdock and James Mc- 
Andrews. He «aid they had taken the 
whip and he had not recovered it until 
4ie had chased them some distance and 
one then threw it in the roadway.

A MISUNDERSTANDING
“The reporter's life is a happy one. 

When he suffers an indignity, the source 
of that indignity is usually beneath 
sidération, or else the insult in due to 
some misunderstanding.”

The speaker was Albert J. Beveridge, 
himself a one-time reporter. He continu
ed:—

Louder,. Oct, 5—During a reception last ! 
night to the released suffragettes at Clap- ; 
ham, Mr*. Duval said if she was present ! 
with a revolver at one of Chancellor Lloyd 
George’s meetings, she would unhesitating
ly shoot him. b

L—“So amending section 213, which 
makes the seduction by an employer or 
man in authority of female employes 
der 21 years of age, in shops and factor
ies, a crime, so as to protect all girls and 
women of the age specified in whatever 
employment engaged.”

2. —Adding to section 225 three sub-sec- 
“I know a reporter who went to a house tione:—

the day after a wedding and said to the (a) Making it an offence for anyone, 
servant who answered his ring:— made or female, to be found in any bawdy

“ 'Can you let me have some details, h°u8e unless able to give a satisfactory rea- 
please, of yesterday’s ceremony?” eon for being there, such as physician or

“The servant frowned. mechanic on duty.
“ 'No, I can’t, she said. “They ate every (b) Making it sufficient in order to es- 

crumb! And I think you ought to be tablish the reputation of any premises as 
ashamed, an able-bodied young man like1 a common bawdy-house, to offer the evi- 
y°u, going around begging for cold de- dence of at least two persons, one of whom 
tails!” is a police officer.

(c) Making more clear the criminal re
sponsibility of owners or other persons 
controlling premises which they permit to 
be used for purposes of vice, and increas
ing the penalty therefor.

3. To prohibit the practice of lewd co
habitation or adultery.

4. To give right of search in bawdy- 
houses as in other disorderly houses.

5. Making it impossible for offenders 
against the law prohibiting the business 
of vice to escape punishment by appealing 
from the magistrate’s conviction, furnish
ing “straw bail,” thus regaining liberty, 
and then not proceeding with the appeal, 
t ut returning to their criminal life or flee
ing from justice.

fl. Authorizing police officers on reason
able ground‘d ior suspicion, to search prem-

i

unPERCY J. STEEL con-

Better Footwear
11 519 Main StreetCONDENSED DESPATCHESBrantford, Ont., Oct. 5—The board of 

missions of the Methodist church is strug
gling with the problem of how to make
one dollar do the work of at least a dol- Washington, Oct. 5—Four American 
lar and a quarter. The income for the ; marines were killed and six wounded yes- 

you wifl k*8t year exceeded $600,000 but the de- tL‘rday when the American forces' took the
j. . i . * r ■ ii mands by extension in the west and upon town of Coyotepe from the Nicaraguan
D1 a . i the Ongo Mission Funds are great. The rebels.
rrateau. J will arroage ! board is holding to its policy of dividing Kingston, Ont., Oct. 5—The Bay of
to have a nice house entire income equally between home Quinte Railway wreck at Sydenham Road, 
built for vou nnlv » and foreign missions. claimed its second victim this morn ink-

«all deposit .nd sm.il sum, monthly. V~' VT" R---------  Wi^ dleTol ^ ^
G. W. BADGLEY, F.vonte Out of R.ce injuries.

124 SL Peters*St, Montre*

cracked heels and will likely be unable to 
start.

WANDERERS INCREASE SALARIES.
Montreal, Oct. 6—That the Wanderers' 

Hockey Club does not fear another league 
this season was expressed last night at the 
annual meeting. The Wanderers finished 
ir. third place a year ago, and look to be 
nearer the top this season. It was decided 
,to give each of the players a ten per cent 
increase over last season’s salaries. The 
only new man signed so far, is Walter 
Miller, who comes from the maritime pro
vincial league. Miller is a defence man, and 
credited with being one of the best in the 
league in which he played a year ago. 
Many of the players know him and look 
for him to succeed. The players who have 
already signed and returned their signa
tures are: Odie Cleghorn. Sprague Cleg- 
horn, Gerdie Roberts, Walter Miller, Art 
Boyce and Ernie Russell.

Contracts have also been sent to Art 
Ross, Bornier, Ernie Johnson, Harry Hy
land and F. Glass. The club was able to 
pay a ten per cent dividend on its last ses
sion’s work.

Plan. . If
Call and Examine

BUILDING Our
CASH SPECIALS 

Tonight

HER THEORY.
“Agnes,” said the mistress, one morn

ing, to her cook, “how was it I saw you 
entertaining a policeman at supper last 
night?”

“I dunno,” replied the girl, “unless 
was peepin’ through the keyhole,

A HABIT'.
A certain devoted admirer of the fair 

sex had just lost his fourth wife, and had 
invited a number of friends to attend the 
funeral. One of their number arrived at 
the house rather late, and found that the 
cortege had already started for the 
tery. As he ivas anxious to put in appear
ance he inquired of the servant-maid as to 
the name of the cemetery, which had slip-

sure,”
replied tile d-.m.el; “but he usually buries 
'em at ‘Igbgate.”

Agent at office near corner Harding and 
Sherbrooke atreete every afternoon except 
Wednesday and evening. you

IWe are offering some 

genuine bargains.

mum.
STANDARD THERMOMETER 

A fine Standard thermometer has just 
been installed for the use of the public in 
front of Ferguson & Page's jewelry estab
lishment in King street. This thermom
eter was made to order for the firm by 
Negretti & Zambra, the celebrated scien 
tific instrument makers of London, Eng
land, and carries with it the guarantee for 
accuracy of the Greenwich observatory.

We make » specially of Suburban 
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and 
ICE CREAM, Just call Main 
428-31 and havegoods delivered.

J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 
Row. *Phone Main 428-31

Stove Linings That Last
FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Cng Up at Main 1681 And Have Solicitor Call.
“Don’t let the fire burn thm to the oven’»

1
ped hi smemory. “Well, I’m not

GILBERTS GROCERY
Tag Day, next Saturday. tkin Mata SU M3 Charlene 34.

Tag Day, next Saturday.A VJ ÿ: t
Ir

Royal Corn Salve
applied a few nights kills 

the corn outright
v*/‘ v i5 Cftits.
it?-AT THE-

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street
The high grade store”

Charles Magnusson $ G-
54-56-58 DockSt.. St.John N.B.

(£)£. tt£y'L Jh> Ati/z./ 
jJvcvtt AxrtJiAJ

___ u.
— -48K 7 ?y-

fiiejun*
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(Steeping Simcs and 3>iar ■i

WROUGHT IRON PIPE
FOR STEAM, GAS AND WATER

. . Men's . . 
WorKing Boots

. ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 5, 1912. The
Guarantee

Tea
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

■ Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417 
; Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier *3.00 penseur, by mail. $2.(0 per year in advance,
^l^pecial Representatives—Frank K. Korthrup,°BruEswick BuUdfng, Nct  ̂York; Tribune Building,

1 British and European representatives-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build-
! leg. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers 

Intending to visit England may have their mall addressed.
(^Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Evening

Made to stand any wear and to 
keep your feet dry.

I

, *>•*

Money back 
if you want it.
35, 40 and 50c. per Ibk

Oil Grain, Chrome Leathers, 
Black and Tan Kip, Elk.

PRICES—$2.00, 2.25, 2.40. 2.50, 
2.75,3.00,3.25,3.50,3.75,3.85,4.00.

High Cut Working Boots
from 7 inch to 16 inched,33.00 
3.50, 3.75. 4.00, 4.50, 5.25, 5.75, 
6.00, 7.00.

Galvd Black/

Sizes in Stock j 
3-8 to 3 in.

THE WATER SUPPLY

St. John is now likely to get at the bot- 
tom of the trouble with respect to its 
water supply. This city has paid for a 
first-class service, but has not yet succeed
ed in getting it. The Loch Lomond ex
tension, with the use of a single supply 
system, and not the dual system, should 
-give the city a gravity pressure ample for 
all possible purposes, at any season of the 

• year.

Partly because of leakage on the pipe 
line and in the city, and partly because 
tile distribution pipes are of ill-assorted 
aises and many of them are old and en
crusted, we have not had the full benefit 
of even the pressure which has been avail-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier says that when the 
Borden naval policy is presented the Lib
erals will deal with it on its merits, hav
ing no desire to hamper Canadian action 
in the matter of Imperial naval defence. 
Just what Mr. Monk and Mr. Bourassa 
are going to allow Mr. Borden to do is 
not yet clear.

Sizes in Stock 
1-8 to 12 in.

Iron Pipe Fittings on Hand in All SizesLIGHTER VEIN
AGE OP REASON!

"I fear I am growing old.”
"What makes you think so!”
“This morning I put on a perfectly 

good suit that I hung away last winter 
and when my tailor looked pityingly at 

. me a little while ago I didn’t feel em
barrassed in the least.”—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

Maude was home from callege.
“Will you,” she said to her mother, 

“pass me my diminutive argenteous trun
cated come, convex on its summit, and 
semi-perforated with symmetrical indenta
tions.” ~ X

We carry these lines in stock 
sewed,'nailed and pegged. A 
boot for every purpose and the 
greatest possible value for your 
money.

Q> ❖ d> ❖
The situation in the Balkans looks bet

ter to the friends of peace. The leading 
nations will not lend any money to the 
little ones to spend on war against Turkey, 
not being sure that they will get it back 
Meantime, the Turk, having about finished 
his war with Italy, seems to be, waiting 
eagerly for a chance to get at the Greeks 
and Bulgarians.

T. Mc. AV1TY & 10KI1.L™
: /

Have You a Cold Room?

Use an “Alumino” Oil Heater
PERFECTLY SAFE-SMOKELESS. M 

An absolute necessity in the home during 
the cold, raw days in the fall and 

* spring. Provided with hand
les so they can be carried 

from room to room.

Prices $3.75 to $7.75

Inducements are being offered again to 
entice New Brunewickers to go west to 
complete the work of harvesting there. 
Large wages are being offered, but not 
guaranteed by anybody responsible. The 

^hey have, persistent and courageous at- ) **ew Brunswicker who goes west now
with the idea of working in the wheat 
fields is likely to have an exceedingly short 
period of prosperity before the snoyr falls. 

^ <S>

m.able.
. The commissioner* eeem now to have AVOID THESE.

UNDERWEAR fAutomobile Coming down the road with 
twelve-year old kid at the wheel.

Barbed wire fence». Go around if it’s a 
mile.

Man who wants to tell you how to run 
your business. Ten to one he can’t run 
his own.

Man who wants to give you something 
for nothing. There must be something the 
matter with it.

Matron who has daughter who is, taking 
singing lesson*.

Gold mantel clocks if you want to catch 
a train.

Wedding cigars. The bridegroom gen
erally buys them last, when he is half 
out of silver.

Kind faced old gentleman with mutton 
chop whiskers, plug hat and book under 
his arm.

Mince pie for breakfast.
Home made shirt*.
Folding chairs at funerals.

\(taken a firm grip on this question, and if

Y:
Mention to it will give St. John the mar
gin of safety which it hoped to secure 
when it took the logical step and tapped 
the Loch Lomond supply. The city needs I Hon. Robert Rogers is doing the Liberal 
modern hydrants, all of some one kind. Party good service in Manitoba \jy saying 
St is absurd that there should have been Ithat 1,1 Canadians who favored reciprocity

were sharing in a treasonable movement.

X

Children’s Winter Vests and Drawers, 
17c., 23c., 25c., 30c. to 50c. each.

Ladies' Underwear, I8c., 22c., 25c., 35c., 
50c„ 80c.

Ladies and Children’s Woollen Gloves, 
15c., 20c., 22c., 25c.. 50c.

Cashmere and Heavy Wool Ht*se—Big 
stock at best prices.

Vk

* Over 1,000,000 "Alumino” heaters have been sold, 
they need a better recommendation ? Exclusive Agents

Do
iio much delay in getting a satisfactory 
iupply of water yesterday morning in
Market Square. The perfection of the I the West gets an opportunity to vote 
distribution system is a serious matter, | straight on the tariff issue, it will dispose

of the Honorable Robert.

Hon. Mr. Rogers will do the Liberal cause
a lot of good, and, after a while, when

Emerson a Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street.

MMUrS .DEPARTMENT STORE
63—85 Charlotte Street*nd will occupy some time, but the work 

"js of immense importance and a steady ex
penditure in this direction must be faced. 
4 Under the present system of govern
ment there should no longer be any doubt 
•s to responsibility for any defects in the 
water supply service, or any mystery about I 

■variations of pressure or the manipulation

■

CANADIAN LEADERS 
IN THE BALKAN CRISIS

BEWARE OF NUTMEG- 
GRATER HANDS

That’s just about what 
your hands will look like, as 
rough as a nutmeg-grater, 
unless you take care of their 
present condition.

PEERLESS COOLING 
CREAM

soothes and heals chapped 
and wind roughened crack
ed skin. Has' valuable anti
septic properties. You’ll 
look long before you’ll find 

better lotjift,
Sold only at,,..

25 cpn

Porter's'Jig Store

,JF interested in Diamonds, be sure 
that you do not purchase elsewhere 

until you have first seen my complete 
, and beautiful line. You will not fail 
to be pleased with the excellent speci- 

I mens pf steel him white and first 
river diamonds we carry. Ask to see

. - ; ; . r: \ ■-

»,ADAPTABLE MAN.
Artist (to .gentleman whose portrait he 

has just painted)—Why are you gazing 
at your portrait so thoughtfully?

Gentleman—I am wondering what. I’d 
better do to myself to make < me look as 
much like the picture as possible.

TOO RICH FOR A STREET CAR.
A man climbed aboard a Clinton avenue 

car with a large bundle in hie arms. He 
fished in his pockets for change and 
found none. From hie pocketbook he took 
a ten-dollar bill.

“It’s the smallest I have. Can you 
change it?”

The conductor scornfully pulled the bell 
cord once.

“You don’t want a street car,” he said; 
“you want a taxicab.”

And he opened the gates to let the plut
ocrat off.—Newark News.

l’g
T

of valves and stop-cocks. The commiseion- 
,rs, in bringing the service up to date, 
end in straightening out the department 
Will have strong support from the public.

V
F

ALLAN GUNDRY . . 79 KING STREET■Kgs
I

$
Rubbers ! Rubbers ! Rubbers !THE PUBLIC MONEY

Canada's financial statement for the last 
»ix months shows a total revenue of $81,- 
•378,650, an increase of $17,309,126 as 
pared with the corresponding six months 
of last year. This shows that the people 
are prosperous as a whole, and are buying 
very largely, and that the tariff as ‘ left 
by Liberals is an abundant revenue pro
ducer. This is a good time to remember 
that on previous occasions when the tariff 
was Towered somewhat by the Liberal 
party, the revenue, instead of declining, in
creased, for the reason that the people 
bought more goods.

During 1912 the total amount of duty 
(collected was $87,576,036. ( Dreeing that 
year Canada purchased goods to the value 
of $356,354,478 from the United States and 
goods to the value of $116,907,022 from

4
We can fit anybody now. 500 pairs in stock—all sizes. 

. For men, women, boys and girls.

A. B. Wetmore, 59 Garden street
'

ncom-
a

■ ■w
bottle. THE NORTH WEST FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

All policies are guaranteed by the Union Assurance Society, Limited 
of London. En&tf»* ’ ^ -

'TILLEY (SL CONLON, Agents at St. John, N. B. 
Office 129 Prince William street, next to Bank of New Brunswick

THE.LEND CLUB.
Mrs. Hardin—“Can you loan me * cup 

of sugar, an egg, a piece of butter and a

Mrs. Testy-=-"Yes, and it’s too bad you 
can’t take home some of our gas to cook 
things with.”

;/ COAL AND WOOD 1

Directory of the Leadimg Æïel £' 

Dealers in Sr. Jphn

COR. UNE AIM PATRICK STS.

; I

IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
- AND —

BLACKSMITH

Tag Day, next Saturday.S-i"
ifH! 6 CONFECTIONERYI Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

Penny Goods always in stock in greet variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
flitted promptly.

Are the acknowledge* leading remedy fee all Female 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
The genuine bear the signature of Wn, Mann* \'

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 62 Germain St.USED SAGE TEA COALPaulo Sidoff, the president of the Toron
to Macedonian Bulgarian organization, who 

Great Britain. The amount of duty col- was for eight years a captain in the Maee-
lected on imports from the United States ara?\?nd who ia ready

to lead hundreds of hie countrymen in 
was $49,177,584, and on goods from Great | Canada back to their native land to fight

against the Turks.
Jerom Theophilact, editor of the Balk- 

Tbe trade was divided among the prov- an Star, organ of the Canadian Bulgarians.
inces as follows :— "•*  ------------ —

a" Iff be shaved and
i

K.P.SW.F. STARR, Ltd.To Darken the Hair and Re
store Gray and Faded Hair 

to Its Natural Color

49 Smythe St - 226 Union St
Britain $22,367,039. \ ready in 

a moment”
m | Acadia Pictoii Soft Goal

RECENT WEDDINGS is the best for cooking ranges 
in place of Anthracite Coal. •

Total Total 
Exports Imports

Ontario............. i ..$108,554.834 $240,262,151, . . . ... , ,
Quebec.................... 123,104.836 164,349,054 A Quiet wedding took place last evening
Nova Scotia .. .. 23,569,432 19’28s’l87 Carmarthen street parsonage when
New Bruns .. .. 28.979,547 11,953.742 ™u>ert Carson was united in marriage to
Manitoba............... 3,302,815 44.223,896 ^ena -Astd- The ceremony was per-
Brit. Colum .. .. 20,272,840 49,345,161 form®d by the Rev. T. J. Deinetadt. Mr.
P. E. Island .. .. 583,211 703,269 and Mrs. Carson will reede at 82 Britain
Alberta..................... 52,685 13,878,838 j et_reet-
Saskatchewan. . . 4,621,809 14,266,969 " .
Yukon..................... 2,275,241 952,669 „ Montreal, Oct. 4—Edward King, son of

Senator G. G. King, of Chipman, was mar- 
ried quietly in Montreal this afternoon to 

average of sixteen per cent, on imports Miss Maud Kjng, a Chipman young lady
amounting to almost $12,000,000, a little
contribution amounting to about $2,000,000. architect. The bride bas just returned

from a summer trip abroad*. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Bessie King.

It is easier to preserve the color of the 
hair than to restore it, although it is pos
sible to do both. Our grandmothers un
derstood* the secret. They made a “sage 
tea,” adu their dark, glossy hair long after 
middle life was due to this fact. Our 
mothers have gray hairs before they are 
fifty, but they are beginning to appreci
ate the wisdom of our grandmothers in 
using “sage tea” for their hair and are 
fast following suit.

The present generation has the advant
age of the past in that it can get a ready- 
to-uee preparation called Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy. As a scalp tonic 
and color restorer this preparation is vast
ly superior to the ordinary “sage tea” 
made by our grandmothers.

The growth and beauty of the hair de
pends on a healthy condition of the scalp. 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy 
quickly kills the dandruff germs .which 
rob the hair of its life, color and lustre, 
makes the scalp clean and healthy, gives 
the hair strength, color and beauty, and 
makes it grow.

Get a 50 cent bottle from your druggist 
today. He will give your money back if 
you are not satisfied after a fair tyial.

Agent—Wasson’s—100 King street.

-- ,x

Geo. DicK, 46 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.m

Green Gage Plums 
Pickling Cucumbers 

Green Tomatoes *
- AT -

/ /
In other words New Brunswick paid an Lij

SSL*-.'..

JAS. COLLINS. Our Conservative friends complain be-

f
-» .

jcause Canada imports so much from the 
United States as compared with the The marriage of Miss Beryl Ruth Brans- 

combe, only daughter of E. A. Brans- 
amount imported from Great Britain. But combe, of Chipman, to Archibald G. Far-
when it is proposed to increase the Brit- chipmat on&pjemW f^PThetremony 

ish preference, and so make it easier to was performed by Rev. R. J. Flint and
import British goods, the Canadian Manu- mf'" ^ McIntyre, of St. John.

l he bride, who was given away by her 
facturera’ Association puts down its foot | father, was gowned in cream eolienne

silk, her tulle veil caught with 
orange blossoms. She carried a shower 

be made. To increase the British prefer- ] bouquet of white bridal roses and sweet
ence would be to serve the people of Can-

ir
201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.Il

V»

SPECIALS«à *y=Trl
0 1 Peck Boxes of Plums .. .

7 lbs. of Onions...............
Good Gravenstein Apples

30c.
25c.«j IIIover . ii Iand says that no such concessions must

)
r‘

Would yOU, busy man, know real Gillette Safety Razor there’s no preliminary j a quart
refreshment ? Then treat yourself honing or stropping—no gingerly fussing | Preserving Pears .. .".35c. a peck!

around for fear of a cut. You simply ---------
lather up and SHAVE, without loss of j CoiWCll Bl*OS. 
time or temper.

25c. a peck. 
. . .7c. a lb.Methodist Churches 

Tomorrow
peas and wore the groom’s gift, a gold 
pendant^ set with pearls and an aquamar- 

Tlic ehureli was decorated with 
palms, ferns and flowers. The wedding 
march was played by Miss Clara Mac- 

now in the midst of an election cam- Dougall. Little Miss Doris King, looking
very charming in white voile over silk, 
preceded the bride, carrying a basket of 

the Empire is not sufficiently violent to sweet peas. A reception was held, after
the ceremony, at tlje home of the bride’s 
parents. The house was decorated with 

well, however, to keep the evidence in I autumn leaves and cut flowers, with the
dining-room in white and the bride's table 
pretty with smilax, sweet peas and ferns, 

Mr. and Mrs. Farris left to spend their 
honeymoon through the New England 
states and in New York and New Jersey. 
•The bride travelled in a navy blue suit, 
with tan and black hat. On return they 
will reside in Chipman, where the groom 
is in the employ of the King Lumber Co. 
The bride received many beautiful gifts.

Ripe Tomatoes 
Cape Cod Cranberries 10c. and 12oeda and to perform an Imperial service of me.

large value at the same time. But we are
Lnt 11 A. M. 7 P. M.

to a Gillette shave when you dress 
for the evening.

What a welcome break it makes 
between the hustling, bustling day and the 
evening’s social enjoyment ! 
cool, clean Gillette shave transforms the 
face of the wearied worker into that of the

QUEEN SQUAREpaign, and the Conservative desire to save 61 to 63 
Peter SLRev. W. F. Gaetz. Rev. W. F. Gaetz.

CENTENARY 'Phone 1523-11result in tariff reduction. It ia just as
Rev. J. L. Dawson. Rev. J. L. Dawson.

«EXMOUTH STREET
Rev. W. W. Brewer.

PORTLAND STREET
Rev. H. Pierce.

SAINT JOHN (West)
Rev. W. W. Brewer. Rev. R. Smart.

CARMARTHEN STREET
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. W. M. Kingston

ZION

If you would always look your best, 
however urgent the demands on your time 
may be, you really need the Gillette Safety 
Razor. Ask your Druggist, Jeweler or 
Hardware Dealer to show you the different 
styles of Gillette Sets—as handsome as 
they are efficient.

Standard Seta $5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00—
Combination Sets $6.50 up.

mind, for it tends to keep before the pub
lic the real meaning of all the Coneerva-

Rcv. R. Smart.

The Army of 
Constipation

How the
Rev. G. A. Ross.live shouting about loyalty in the last 

Federal election. -I
la Crowing Smaller Ever* Daft
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS am

sEcjj^wL ISaF1Bilious- ^ , ,
assn Migestiea, Sick Headed», Sallow Ska. 
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PMC*
f Genuine numb™. Signature

£

fresh, well-groomed .man of pleasure !
Yes, you have plenty of time, for it

won’t take you five minutes. With the

Colonel Roosevelt was submitted to an 
uncomfortable grilling in Washington yee- 

t terday by the senate committee which 
is striving to ascertain where thar big 
campaign fund came from in 1904. Mr. 
Roosevelt admits that there was a big 
fund, but he says that he only learned of 
it recently and that absolutely no prom 
ises were made by him to those who con
tributed. It cannot be said that the 
Colonel's explanations are wholly satis
factory.

A Colorado man has been engaged in ob
taining a mate in rather a novel manner. 
Desiring to wed he caused such 
nouncement to be thrown on a screen at 

oving picture performance. A young 
woman in the audience concluded to take 
advantage of the opportunity and they 
were married that night. The parents of 
the girl, however, prevailed upon their 
daughter to leave her newly acquired 
spouse. At the point of a gun the latter 
again took possession and at last accounts 
was headed for Utah with a posse after 
him.

Rev. W. Lawson. Rev. W. Lawson.
FAIRVILLE

'Rev. H. Pierce.an an- Rev. G. A. Ross.
'407a-9-28—1913.a m

j The Gillette Safety Razor Co, of Canada, Limited
i OFFICE AND FACTORY :

The New Gillette Building, Montreal.
KNOWN THE WOBLB «VER

KNOWN THE OVER

i
I

/ I
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WEEK’S

BREAK-UP-HOLD
TABLETS

Cere a Cold While Yon Sleep.
The first feeling of a chill, or, in 
fact any symptom of a cold just 
take a Braek-up-a-Cold Tablet 
and the cold is gone. Guaranteed.

25 Cts. The Box.
“RELIABLE” ROBB

THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
'PHONE 1339.

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

'I lie Tailor last twice as >oug. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1618—11.

"’Twr-rpr— •*
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GET RID OF USE RAT *£•
THE RATS CORN.

AT SAMUEL H. HAWKER S DRUG STORE
,*$1.00

Cor. Mill St and Paradise Row.

\V ,
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> ALICE LLOYD CARRIES 
LARGE OPERA HOUSE 

AUDIENCE BY STORM$198 S $1.98 EXCEPTIONAL STYLE AND VALUE IN DRESS AND TAILORED HATS, ALSO UNTRIMMED HATS.
EXHIBIT NOW IN MILLINERY SALON, SECOND FLOOR.

SURPASSING ;

Here's a Money Saver 
For You

;

y
' little Miss Fix-It Makes a Great 

Hit—English Comedienne and 
Clever Company Win Con
tinuous Applause

Come tonight to any one of our stores 
and examine the line of
Women’s Fine Gun Metal Call 

Blucher Cut Laced Boots,
Cuban and millitary heels, double soles, 
neat shaped last that we are selling 
TODAY ONLY at'

& Blanket Sale 
Monday Morningy

Cool Weather 
Gloves For 
Ladies' and 
Children

I*1Mias Alice Lloyd has added St. John 
to the many cities of her triumph. We 
know now how it is that she has made 
such a name for herself on both sides of 
the Atlantic. Little Miss Fixit told us 
and she knows whereof she speaks. Almost 
every seat in the Opera House was occu
pied last evening whep Miss Lloyd and a 
clever company presented this sparkling 

1 musical gaiety, and an enthusiastic, de- 
, lighted audience It proved from the very 
j outset. Mies Lloyd won all hearts and, 
generous and all as she was with encore 
numbers, there were not enough at that to 
satisfy her applauding auditors." She cer- 

1 tainly received a most hearty reception, 
for the whole-hearted way in which St.

! John theatre patrons express their approv
al was never exhibited with a greater 
force.

Miss Lloyd set a new standard in enter
taining. so there is no use speaking of 

, comparisons with others seen here in mus
ical comedy. Pretty and captivating with 
a voice well suited to the songs she sings,

I a very graceful dancer and above all the 
possessor of a charming simplicity and 
naturalness in her song renderings, and 
her acting, she delighted everybody. As 

ffl the sailor boy in Ship-Ahoy, with a fine 
Æ j imitation of the sailor’s roll, in her allur- 

! ing Splash Me. and her artistically sung 
! “Who’re You Gettin’ At, Eh, and in other 
numbers, she made a great hit and encore 

j followed an encore. So too, she has sent 
I the haunting air of “I’ll Build an Eden 
; for You,” floating all around the city.
I There has been no entertainer to equal 
her seen on the Opera House board# in 
musical comedy work in many days, if 
ever.

Little Miss Fixit is built around Miss 
Lloyd and . a very bright bit of nonsense 
it is. marked by witty dialogue, and full 
of catchy songsNand music that keeps one’s 
toes beating a tattoo. While Miss Lloyd 
natiirally dominates, the performance, there 
is a strong company in support, notably 
twp excellent comedians.
J Lionel Walsh’s name is known almost as 
well as that of Miss Lloyd. He gave a 

j most amusing performance in the part of 
J Percy Paget, and his song, “My Word,”

1 was a lèsson in. how to. sing a song of 
that character. One could not help wish
ing for more from him. Hi# presence on 
the stage always meant something of the 
best.

Much of the work falls to James C. 
Lane, and one more capable than he to 
take charge of it. He has a rollicking way 
that, if assumed, marks him a very cap
able actor; but you are inclined to be
lieve that he’s just that kind of a chap 
off the stage. He contributed very largely 
to the fun of the evening, sang a song or 
two well and he and Miss Lloyd fcave a 
remarkably good series of imitations.

Misses DeLorme, Sessions, Brown and 
Buckley had the other name parts among 
the ladies, and Harry Hyde, Victor Foster 
and Archie Curtis among the men. Mr. 
Fbeter’s solos and his duet with * Miss 
Lloyd yere very entertaining numbers. 
There is also a good chorus.

The stage settings were very pretty and 
there were artistic groupings and effective 
use of the spot light and other stage ef
fects. And we must not forget there are 
handsome gowns worn by the ladies. Safe 
to say that Miss Fixit’s first appearance 
here was decidedly a success, and that a 
more thoroughly delighted and satisfied 
audience has not filled the Opera House.
A matinee and evening performance today 
will conclude the very pleasant visit of 
Miss Lloyd and her clever company.

' These chilly nights emphasize the need of warm 
bed coverings and here is a blanket chance for private 
homes, boarding houses and hotels. Abig saving for 
buyers at the low sale figures.

:

X ^
Early choosing will clinch the best, of the bargains. 

PLAID SÏlAKEB BLANKETS, wool finish, in blue, pink, grey and fawn checks ; 
for winter sheets, also suitable for making bath robes. Size 60 by 76 inches. Sale price
per pair, only $1.50.

, WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, fine quality wool, very soft.and serviceable; pretty 
blue and pink borders. Size 66 by 80 inches, sale price pair $3.95. Size 68 by 82 inches, 
sale price pair $4.40,

NO APPROVAL OR EXCHANGE.

$1.98 a Pair. II ■

The regular price is $3:00 a pair.’

Not a job lot but fresh goods taken from 
our shelves."

We have a splendid showing this 
season of Cashmere and 'Wool Gloves, 
suitable for fall wear.

Sale will start at 8 o’clock in
House Furnishing Department, Second floor.

sc Ladies Cashmere Gloves, 2 dome 
fasteners, suede finish in black, white, 
brown, navy and grey. Per pair 25c. 
to 65c.

-

Reliable Makes in Men's
n Cold Weather Underwearft

Ladies’ Chamoisette - Gloves, 2/dome. 
Per pair 25c. to 45c.

Ladies’ Knitted Wool Gloves, black, 
white, brown, navy and grey. Per pair 
25 o. to 50c.

Ladies’ Gauntlet Wool Gloves, in
black, white and grey. Per pair 80c.

Ladies’ Angola Gloves, black, white 
and grey. Per pair 55c. and $1.00.

Real Angora Gloves, black, white, 
and grey. Per pair $2.00.

Children’s Cashmere Gloves. Per
pair 45c. to 55c.

Children’s Wool Gloves, red, navy, 
white and brown. Per pair 25c. to 45c.

Infantees, white, $ky, pink, and red. 
Per pair 15c. to 25c.

Infants’ Angola Mittens. Pair 35c.
Infants’ Angora Mittens. Pair $1.15

Glove Department, Front store.

CANADIAN MADE UNDERWEAR
Men’s All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, sizes 32 to 44, per garment 65c.

__  Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, sizes 32 to 44, per garment 65c.
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, sizes 32 to 50, per garment 90c. to $1.50. 
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, sizes 32 to 48, per garment $1.25 to 1.85 
Men’s Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, sizes 32 to 44, per garment 75c.
Men’s All-Wool Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, unshrinkable, sizes 32 to 48, 

per garment 90c. to,$2.50. <
Men’s Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers ,sizes 32 to 46, per garment 50c., 65c. and

75c.

Mill StKing St. Union St

Watches We are carrying a very large 
stock of all the leading American 
Watches which we are in a posi

tion to offer at exceptionally low prices. Also
Gruen “Veri-thin” Precision Watches, 

Agassiz and Longines Watches, 
Dreadnought Watches.

Beautiful New Designs in Ladies’ Watch Cases in 14k Gold 
and in Gold Filled.

Watch Bracelets in Many Original Designs.

Ferguson ® Pagemr.5"î.'".K“‘41 King St

1

MEN’S IMPORTED UNDERWEAR
.Wolsey Shirts and Drawers, eight different weights and textures ; Shirts single 

or doublé breasted ; Drawers to fit short or long legs. Every garment guaranteed un
shrinkable. Sizes 32 to 50, per garment $1.70 to $4.60.

Wolf Brand Shirts and Drawers, made of fine selected ,wool. Every garment 
guaranteed unshrinkable. Siz^s 32 to 46, per garment $2.45 to $3.00.

Britannia Brand extra value Shirts and Drawers, double breasted and with 
double back and front. Drawers single or double back. Sizes 32 to 46, per garment 
$2.00 to $2.95.

Combination Underwear, in light, medium and heavy weights, sizes 34 to 46, per 
garment $1.90 to $3.60. * y

Dr. Deimel Linen Mesh Underwear, made of a two-ply composite thread, the chief 
part of which is linen yarn of superior quality. In order to bring out the full advantage 
of linen and correct its drawbacks when used as underwear, such as chilliness, lack of 
elasticity and durability, another select vegetable fibre—Abassi or Maeo—is added to the 
linen yarn in the making of the thread. The composition of the yam is the result of more 
than ten years of investigation and practical experience, and as the.thread is made ex
pressly for these garments, no other kind can be produced exactly like the Dr. Deimel 
Underwear. Sizes 32 to 48, per garment $3.00.

Men’s Furnishings Department.

'
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
GOOD WATCH 

FOR THE 
WORKING

EXCELS ELL OTHERS 
15 JEWELS

PRICE S«.75 AND GOAHAWTEKB IT
A. * J. HAT - Jeweler. - King St.

tiittire of $11,671,983, which is practically 
the «une as for the corresponding period 
of last year. •

The net debt of the dominion at the end 
of September was $313,508,376, a decrease 
of $3,016,796 during the month and a de
crease of over $10,000,000 as compared with 
the debt on Sept. 30 last year.

EXPLAINED.
Merchant (to clerk)—“This won’t do. 

Every time you see a ‘6’ you cell it a ‘2.’ 
What is the matter with you—nearsight
ed?”

Clerk—"No, sir; it’s a matter of habit. 
I used to work in a ladies’ shoe shop.”

ms “Yes, we are going to be married.”
“Have you proposed?”
“No; not yet.”
“Then, how do you know she’ll have 

you?”
“Why, she’s been encouraging me to 

save money instead of buying flowers and 
theatre tickets.”

RUNS 10it
MAN ; i GT WOMAN‘"TW

6:

Atlantis Brandi Dominica Limes k
Beat Grown.

Knodell <81 Debow, Wholesale Distributers!
TEL. 2281 1 to 5 WATER STREET.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THESE.

Margaret Grant Could Swim When 
Eigjit Months Old and Walk at 
Tea

i.

ON SALE TONIGHT 
AT DANIEL’S

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 4—To become 
the world’s most perfect woman physically 
is the future mapped out for Margaret 
Terry Hudson G*ant, two years and two 
n.onths old, by her father, Richard Grant, 
director of track athletics of the Univer
sity of Minnesota. Ever since she was three 
weeks old the baby has been training for 
the place she is expected to fill. Systematic 

under the careful supervision of 
her father, who himself ' was formerly a 
track star at Yale, and who “made” many 
Minnesota athletes, is as mucBf a part of 
little Margaret’s daily life as the food she 
eats.

The exercises have already had wonder
ful results. Some of the ways in which 
.Margaret differs from other two-year-olds 
are these:—Every part of her body is per
fectly formed. She has a normal chest 
measurement of nineteen inches and an ex
pansion of nearly two inches. Her biceps 
muscles measure five inches. She could 
walk when'she was ten months old. She 
could swim when she was eight months old. 
She weighed twenty-eight pounds, without 
an ounce of fat*on her little body. She can 
walk up three flights of stairs and back 
without stopping.

The little girl, who has just begun to 
talk, delights in her exercises. The more 
common of these. include a wand drill to 
strengthen and develop her chest muscles 
exercises on a horizontal bar, consisting of 
a cane held in the hand of her father, to 
which she can hang for forty-five seconds; 
swinging back and forth while holding to 
her father’s finger, and reclining on the 
floor and rising without touching her hands 
to the floor.

.1

PHOTOS gy• LAST JUNE.
“To him that hath shall be given."

“Why quote that now?”
“I was just thinking that only those 

people who can really afford to pay the 
high price for hard <x>ad are able to buy 
it when it’s cheap.”

' !

We hope you are contemplating photographs 
for Christmas gifts and an early sitting 

will insure satisfactory work.
exercise

FRENCH VEILINGS 
Up to 25 cents yard. 

Tonight 15 cents yard.
NO EXCUSE 

FOR PIMPLES
THE REID STUDIO, Cor. Charlotte and King Sts. j

ftaccessories to the directoire coate.LATE FASHION TIPS Striped materials are being very much 
used for tailored gowne. Generally speak
ing, they are very becoming, especially if 
the stripe? are comparatively narrow.

Even the new tailored collars have n6t 
escaped the Robespierre fashion. They 
have the long pointed effect and roll away 
from the throat in real Robespierre fash
ion.

Skin Cleared in a Short Time by Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers, the Famous 

Blood Purifier.

I CHILDREN’S FALL WASHING 

SCHOOL DRESSES
JAP CUSHION TOPS 

Hand painted
Tonight 29 cents, regular 36 cents.

The paradise plumes or natural yellow 
tere a feature in the new millinery.

The very becoming, simple turndown 
neck frills are found among the new neck- 

1 wear for fall.
Some of the newest suits show a slight 

flare in the skirt of the jacket, whether 
it be long or snort.

Many of the evening dresses have trains 
finished with a large tassel into which the 
material is gathered.

Buckles and slides of various kinds will 
i be very much used during the coming win- 
* ter season, since they are indispensable as

I
i

$1.50.
-—%%

Lacy openwork effects are used. very 
much and axe so delicately constructed as 
to admit of being used interchangeably 
with laces of moderately light weight.

The new pleated dresses cling closely 
to the figure and are made in such, meas
urements that they could not fly out to 
any extent, even if the pleats were drawn 
out.

'

WOMEN’S VELVET KNIT 
VESTS AND DRAWERS

39 cents each.

i•)
LADIES’ TAILORED BLOUSES 

Heavy White Vesting 
Tonight $1.50. Value $1.75.i)

SSS. •=•••• —» nr.v.-nrjU’T.s;;. •■—i:
■mi, om. um. i.JKrSWi CANADA'S GREAT REVENUEloffir* u»#»r Ue

>»<« j» n!•■«»•« i,. z~o i 6 Increase of $17,309,126 in Receipb 
During Six Months

<9, »B WOMEN’S FINE WOOL 
COMBINATIONS 

Unshrinkable, $1.95. Value $2.25.

'J
WHITE KNITTED CORSET 

COVERS 
Tonight 29 cents.

Pimples, blotches, skin eruptions of all Ottawa, Oct. 4 That the Titanic dis- 
kinds, are simply the impurities in the aster temporarily stopped British immigra- 

I blood coming to the surface. All the ex- ^1011 to Canada is one o( - the interesting 
| ternal treatment in tile world won t do a features of an interesting report as to ini- 
: particle of good unless you purify the nqgration to Canada from Great Britain, 
blood. And there’s nothing so humilating Tie total immigration from Great Britain 
as a face that’e all “broken out” and for this-fiscal year up to the end of August 
spotted. v as 95,142, as compared with 91,857 for the

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will clear the corresponding period of last year, an in
most obstinate complexion, because they go Cl’ease of 3,285.
right into the blood and remove the cause Hie dominions financial statement for 
of the trouble. The blood is cleansed of the past six months, made available today, 
all impurities and foreign substances and : shows a total revenue of $81.378,650, 
these are quickly eliminated from the sys- crease of no^ less than $17,309,126, 
tem. You'll notice a wonderful change in Pared with the corresponding period of 
a few days—you will hardly know yourself year- The increase averages nearly

$3,000,000 per month and is the largest 
record for any half year in the history of 
the dominion.

The growth of imports, with consequent 
ir.crease in customs revenue, accounts for 
the greater part of the total gain. For the 
six months the customs receipts totalled 
$56,455,146. a gain of $14,170,611 over last 
year. Excise revenue totalled $10,152,014, 
a gain of about one and one-third millions. 
Postal revenue increased by $600,000.

With the growing revenue there have al
so been growing expenditures. The expen
diture on consolidated fund account for the 
six months totalled’ $43,931,539, an increase 
of about $8,000,000, or about 23 per cent 
over the first half of the last fiscal year. 
Capital expenditure, the figures for which 

,|Lfe. necessarily incomplet** ahow aja expen-,

•e»«r It-rlo

!

I0 you know there are many little conve- 
~ iences about the house that are made 
in Nickel Plated Ware that can be had at 
most reasonable prices ? 
and let us show you our line of Bath Room 
Fixtures, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots and other 
Utensils. Remember—the kind we sell is not 
the cheap kind that is sold at the bargain 
counter—it is the dependable kind. Prices 
reasonable enough to please the most eco
nomical.

i

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS 
Scoured and shrunk 

Double bed size, tonight $2.95.

WOMEN’S CASHMERE GUAR
ANTEED HOSE 

Three pair for $1.00.
■If not, come in
jan m- 

as com-
200 YARDS NEW MAOREME 

CURTAIN NETS 
45 inch, special, tonight 25 cents 

yard. Value 35c.

WOMEN’S GLORIA 
UMBRELLAS

Ebony handles, 98 cents each.

in a week.
And Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are ab

solutely harmless to any one. Their in- 
; gredients are just what a physician pre- 
: scribes in most cases of skin erruptions 
and poor blood. These wafers are put up 

I in concentrated form, which makes them 
* act quickly and thoroughly.

Begin taking. Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
tday and then look at yourself in the 

, mirror in a few days, and find all those 
awful pimples, blackheads, acne, boils, 

j liver spots, rash, eczema and that muddy 
i complexion rapidly disappearing and your 
i face cleared like the petal of a flower.

You can easily test Stuart’s Calcium 
J Wafers for yourself. You can get the re- 
| gular-sized package for 50c. in any drug 
store.

on
■1

I

F. W. DANIEL <& CO.
London House Corner King and Charlotte streets

»
i

4

t hiH i ----

SALE OF COLORED 
COAT CLOTHS

again tonight and Monday 
morning in

Dress Goods Department, Ground floor.

ALL-LINEN WHITE TEA 
TOWELS

Size 23x32, tonight 15 cents each.

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE 
GOWNS

White Silk Embroidered, 98 cents.

WOMEN’S FALL COMBINA
TION SUITS

69 cents each.

&

WH.Th0RNE5iC0.lm
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

n
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Total Adder 
Prints Seles-strlo
Other sizes et «75, «125, «15» and «21»

Detail Adder
Larger size of tide style «45.

^r3etepd-T<,t*1 Add"

Autographic Attachment
to «IM °ther ,t,k‘ 10(1 at pricee {rem *5S

National Cash Registers insure 
carefulness and

?.eraVrstore Re“,tet
Prints Salcs-strip «
Another sise at $225

Sales-slips printed and added by 
National Cash Registers guarantee 
that you get all the money paid in 
by customers.

Department Store Registers fur
nish quick service to customers and 
protection to proprietors. They also 
furnish a control on your entire 
business.

Total Adder
Larger sise of this style $75

Total Adder 
Prints Sales-strip
Prints Receipt _____
Other itylea and size a. Prices from «135 to «45«,

Receipt-printing Nationals en
force correct records of cash sales, 
charge sales, money received on ac- 
count and money paid out. They 
enable you to use the “Get a 
Receipt” p^an.

Use this plan and you will know 
that you get all the money for which 
your goods are sold.

A National fitted to your business 
will save you money every day you 
use it

It will pay for itself in a short time 
out of the money it saves.

Nationals, are made in more than 
$00 sorts and sizes*

What National Cash Registers are 
doing for others they will do for you.

x They are used by 256 kinds of bus
iness, from the largest to the small
est. *

f

Over one million have been sold.

You are in business to make 
money.

Investigate and jfind out how a 
National Cash Register will help you 
make more.

Full information will be sent on 
request.

accuracy.

Each sale is made public and re
corded when it occurs.

Nationals benefit customers, pro
prietors and employes.

The National Cash Register Company: St. John office, 143 Prince William street

------'PHONE-----
Your ii to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 pun.
Aud ft wffl appear the 

lame day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES?
One cent a word eingle lit. 

■ertieu; Diaconat of 33 1-8 per 
«ont. on Adrta. i 
we* nr more. If 
vanoe—Minimum

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. one
P paid in ad- 
charge, 25o.

.

6 THE EVENING JIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5. 1912

No matter who you are, where you are or what you do, if you handle 
toney or keep records, there is a National built to serve your requirements.II

{

I
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BOOMS -AND BOARDING WANTED—FEMALE HELP WANTED—MALE HELP yFOB SALE WANTED TO LET AUCTIONS“a»»* =— M“ « çr
preferred.' Address “Grape Note," 16 Ger- ’ io*Lo m nrrW f to débute «rculara and take

" WANTED—A girl for genral work. Mrs. he permanent. Outfit free. "‘Cut-Rate 
No. 4 Wall Norman Sancton,162 Princess street. Grocery Co., Windsor, Ont.

10245-10—11. 1426—tf.

OR SALE—Second hand barber chairs, 
cheap. F. A. Young, 736 Main'street. 

______________________ 10274-10-12

TpOR SALE!—Cheap, cook stove, 88 Para
dise Row. 10285-10-9.

POR SALE—Self-feeder, 248 Waterloo St.
10243-10—11.

pOR WORK of any kind. Apply Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

10—8.

/pO LET—The rooms over 736 Main street 
at present fitted up for barber shop. 

A good opening for the right man. No 
capital required. Particulars from F. A. 
Young. (These rooms will be let for any 
other purpose).

RESIDENCE,street, West.

Douglas Avenue,YVANTED—Furnished flat for the winter. 
Address Furnished, Times office.

10247-10-11.

VVANTED—Lady boarders, 
'* * street, upper flat. all modern improve

ments, For Sale.
Apply to F. L POTTS, 

96 Germain St

10273-10-12.10269-10-7

fpO LET—House formerly occupied by 
W. Pedersen; also house occupied by 

H. Pedersen with bam and about 
land on the Sandy Point Road 1% miles 
from centre of city. Apply to H. Peder
sen, 49 Charlotte street.

TpURNISHED ROQMS and lodgings. Ap- (CHECKERS WANTED — Also girls to TTERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY to 
ply by 'phone, Main 1816-11. learn; also experienced flannel wash- make $200 monthly; spare time; no

10237-10—U. er. Apply American Laundry, 100 Char- master where you liv^ no canvassing;
lotte street. 10239-10—8. guarantee free booklet Will show you how.
------------- —------------------------------------------------- H. E. Rodgers, Dept. F.-A., Boston (Mass.)

YYTANTED—For winter three or four 
rooms heated, suitable for light house 

keeping, by young married couple. Ad
dress A. G., Times office.

JpOR SALE—-Magnificent Aeolian Pianola, 
in perfect condition, with 125 expen

sive records of all kinds. Apply “Piano
la,” P. O. Box 278, City.

one acre

<2IX FURNISHED ROOMS - 163 St. 
James street. 10234-10—8. DO YOU WANT 

A HOME,
1 RENT FREE?

10176-10-9. 10242-10-11.
TO/ANTED—A woman to work in kitchen 

and help cook. Apply Germain street 
mo LET—Small flat, rear 27 Brittain St. Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain 

Apply on premises. 10217-10—10.

10220-10-7.
J WILL START YDU earning «4 daily 

at home in "spare time, silvering mirrors; 
no capital; free instructive booklet, giving 
plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, Dept. 
327, Boston (Mass.)

TJOU8E TO LET—Mrs. Senior, Mana- 
wagonish Road, Fairville.

10211-10—10.

YYT'ANTKD—Two coatmakers, J. G. Wil
liams, 546 Main street. 1410—tf.

J^OR SALE—600 Hardwood Chairs. Ap
ply A. K. Mundee, Ungar’s Laundry. 

__________________________ 10110-1.0-7.

VOR SALE — Solid walnut extension 
table, oak sidtihoard and household 

furniture, 323 Upjon,,street.

street. 
1427—tf.

Y VAX NTED—Gentlemen lodfers in private 
family. Very desirable locality. Ap

ply “A. B.,” care Times Office.

L1URNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. 
For information ’Phone West 20.

816—tf.

room with board, 40 YY/ANTED—Three girls to work in label- 
10176-10—0. ling and packing room. Apply T. H.

Eetabrooks & Co., Ltd., corner Mill and 
10238-10—7.

rnO LET—One large 
|J"‘ Horsfield street. Double house almost new, two flats, 6 

rooms each, and bath. Situated North End. 
Price right fan quick sale. - j j ■■ m 

Apply to F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain St.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY !
Restaurant business in 

a New Brunswick town, 
paying a net profit of $12 
per day, fully equipped 
with booming business. 
Price $3,500 cash. If you 
are interested in a propo

sition of this kind, and have the cash to 
invest, you can do business with me. The 
above gives you all the necessary informa
tion as to pairing qualities. Enquire F. L. 
POTTS, office, 96 Germain street.

TJOY to drive grocery team. McBeath’s 
Grocery. 10253-10—7.

pour fiats
Road, frith

16139-10-15I „
TO LMT-86 Rockland 

latest improvements; new 
house will be completed let November. For 
particulars apply H. J. Garson, Telephone 

9691-10—21.

TTBATED, furnished rooms. No. 9 Brus- North streets.
■*”*" sels street, corner Union.--------------------

" 10153-10—10.

10173-10-9.

Jj^OR SALE—A 65 note Hardmann Piano 
Player, modern design with about 70 

rolls of selected music. Reason for selling 
owner leaving city. A bargain will be 
given to purchaser. Apply F. A. H., this 
office. 10158-10—9.

hr-.
DE A DETECTIVE. Men wanted every

where; earn «100 to $300 monthly; 
write, Loraine System, Dept. 153, Boston, 
Mass. '

YVANTED—Two Furnaces 
’ the winter months. A

to care for in 
pply Furnace, 

10133-10-8
YVANTED—A girl to do office work. Ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 1429—tf.- It Times Office.

ps
DOOMS TO LET—In private family, 137 
1X1 Broad St. 10132-10-8

1861-31, or 1461-11.
_________ _____________________  Wanted a capable girl for gen-
yaurnished rooms and lodgings, 14 housework. No washing. 
* Sydney street. 10141-10-8. Apply Mrs. Manning Doherty, 38

Coburg street.

YVA NTED—Highest cash price paid for 
feathers. S. Pointen, Fairville.

10143-10—22.

TO LET—Thoroughly renovated flat King 
street East; all modern improvements 

Apply 175 Germain street. ’Phone 1508.
9546-10-7.

J> ELIA B LE MEN, sober, good habits, 
health and vision, under 35 years; for

railroad firemen and brakemen, wages $80 /vfwtttrv immo i„ .

~IHi’ »?for Application, Railway, Box Star, care Times- Office. 10147-10—8.
10294-10-7.

1424 tf. rTO BUY—Single Horse second-hand farm 
' wagon, at 46 Westmorland Road.

10064-10-7

' PRIVATE BOARDING—Apply to 64 
* Adelaide street. 10060-10-8. necessa
___________ YyANTED—A girl to do general house-
mWO Large Double Rooms with board, ' w°rk in family of three; no children.

No 1 Elliott Row. 10063-10—7 Apply to Mrs. R. D. Robinson, 131 Elliott 
___________________________________________ . Row, city. 10213-10—10.

HORSES FOR SALE
"LpOR SALE—Underwpod Typewriter, late 

model, good as new. Address V., 
10137-10-8

YVANTED—25 to 50 acres of woodland 
* ' along the river, within ten miles of 

the city. Address Woodland, Times Of
fice. 10046-10—7.

VVANTED—Two carpenters, Peters’ Tan- 
nery. 1425—tf. Times Office. 1-7OR SALE—A horse 5 years old.

good .condition. Will be sold at a bar
gain as owner has no further use tor him.

1431-t. f.

InT ARGE Double Room—Heated, teleph 
" Electric lights. Etc. Mrs. Irving, 67 YVANTED—Girl for general housework; 
Bewell Street 10003-10-28 no washing. Apply Mrs. R. D. Pater

son, 43 Carleton street. 10205-10—10.

one
Jj^OR SALE—The balance of Edgecombe’s 

fine exhibit, including road and beach 
wagons, piano box carriages, buggies, fam
ily carriages, express wagons, to be sold 
at 20 per cent, discount. He had a big 
sale during exhibition but every carriage 
must go to make room for sleighs. Also 
large picnie tally ho. One of the Jordan 
estate carriages. Good as new. Cost $850 
in the United States. Will be sold for $150. 
Edgecombe’s Factory, 115 /City Road, 
’Phone, Main 547.

\^ANTED—At once, shoemaker; steady 
work all winter and good wages. Ap

ply J. L. Wright, 22 Winslow street, West. 
1 10244-10—18.

YVANTED—Nicely furnished house or 
' ’ flat, with all improvements, central. 

Apply “House” care of Times office.
1387-tJ.

Apply Times Office SITUATIONS WANTEDPURNISHED ROOM to let, 351 City ---------------------- -----------------______
Road, 'Phone 495-31. . 1404-t.f. QIRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.

---------- 10151-10-9.
\"K^OR SALE—Horse, Cart and Harness. 

-*■ Apply 592 Main St. 10127-104
ANTED—By a lady, a position in an 
office as assistant stenographer. Ad

dress X. Y. Z., Times office.

fTO LET—Front parlor with board, 62 
Waterloo street. . * 1243-t.f. Boys 16 to 20 years of age 

wanted at McAvity’s foundry.
10209-10—7.

YVANTED—Persons to write and copy 
letters, $10 to $25 a week readily made 

by following our practical directions. Send 
self-addressed envelope for particulars. 
Brooks Copying Co., 1197 Pa. Ave., Wash
ington, D. C.

Jp'OR SALE—Horse, very good driver, also 
suitable for light express; carriage, 

rubber tiifed, and driving harness. Apply 
D. Marcus, 30 Dock street.

RANTED—A girl for general housework. 
<■ . • i j , n . . , Apply, with references, to Mrs. R.

QtWO fumuhed rooou, centraUy located, H. Bruce 333 princess street. 1450-t.f.
>-*• on car line, hot water heating use of _________ 1_____________!_L________
’phone. Apply “A X Times office. RANTED—A middle aged woman who

is willing to go to the country to 
care for an invalid. Address Box “In
valid,” Times office. 101S5-10—9.

10225-10—11.
10045-10-7

TJOYS WANTED—for Dry Goods busi
ness. Apply at once, F. W. Daniel & 

\m tf.

PRIVATE FURNACES attended to 
properly. Apply A. L. Wilcox, 14)4 

Ohipman Hill. 10180-10—9.
"L'OR SALE—Horse 1200 lbs. Apply to 

" W. B. Kierstead, St. John Golf Links.
10210-10—10.

T70R SALE—One Bay Horse, ubout elev
en hundred weight, one bay colt, 

three years old, about ten hundred, one 
registered jersey cow. Apply James Ander- 

10194-10—10.

1395 tf. t.f.Co.
"VEST MAKER and Trousers Maser 

Wanted; highest wages in addition 
to services of machinist and pressmen. Also 
coat maker wanted. Gilmour’s, 68 
King street. 1300—tf.

■ROARDING—173 Charlotte 
9896-10-9.

street. EXTENSION Ladders, sizes from 20 to 
60 feet. "St. John Sign Co., 168 Union 

1338VL

PRACTICAL LADY BOOKKEEPER— 
With several years’ experience desires 

to make change in November. Address S. 
A. G., Times office.

YVANTED—A few good steady men. Ap- 
1 ply Peters’ Tannery. 1403-t.f.JJOOMS and Boarding, 23 Peters^St. ^tmd|^£dog1olL°=t?ntCitAdj^°E etreet. ’phone 576.

HOY WANTED—To learn the printing 
trade. Roger Hunter Ltd. Cor. Can

terbury and Church streets.

I QJŒAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
^ and children’s coafo, ladies’ house 
dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Laig, 74 Brussels street.

23-10-8.

^^“liwSh^SS? °r WANTED-A capable general girl. Ap-
55 Exmouth street. 9776-10-22 VV p]y Mm T E Ryde6r< ^ Ca8rmarthe”

St. Cor. Elliott Row.

■yyTAJNTED—Position as bookkeeper by 
young lady with five years experience. 

Apply “J” care Times Office. 10124-108

YVANTED—Persons to write and copy 
letters, $10 to $25 a week leadily made 

by following our practical directions. Send 
self-addressed envelope for particulars. 
Brooks Copying Co., 1197 Pa. Ave., Wash
ington, D. C.

1400-t.f. son, Torryburn.
J30Y Wanted to learn the barber busi

ness. H. A. Pierce 26 Dock St.
1393 tf.

\ 10130-10-8fpniRNISHED ROOMS—8 Coburg St. 
*" • 9781-10-21. COAL AND WOODRANTED—By Oct, 10, Nursegirl
mo LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap- . wh9 ca? «o home at nights. Apply 
lJ- ply 107t4 Princess street. 1359—tf duriB& the day. Mrs. Walter A. Harrison 
•_______ ____________________________________ 60 Mecklenburg St. 1416 tf.

one
AGENTS WANTEDYVANTED—a bookkeeper. Also young 

man stenographer. Apply Christie 
Wood Working Co. Ltd., City Road.

1396 tf.

HAIRDRESSING
YVANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 

FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbls of 196 pounds, tihlf barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 24)4 pounds.

J AM now landing fresh mined Minudie 
and other good «oft coals. James S. 

McGivem, 5 Mill street; Tel. 42.
VIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 

to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

jTjlURNISHED ROOMS with dressing TTTAWrrpr,
room connected. Also running water, W, ’ 1L1) A girl to solicit housework 

28 Coburg Street. Enquire mornings. _ e a™ r*° collecting. Address F.
9686-10-21 D” Tlmes Office. . 1410—tf.

LT AIRDRESSING—Mies N. McGrath.
124 Charlotte street, New York Grad

uate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
Scalp, etc., (electrical)); Manicuring, Hair 
Work a Specialty; ’Phone 1414-31 

7084-10-10.

<pWO BOYS WANTED—Apply Phillip 
'Grannan, 568 Main street.

RANTED AT ONCE-Two first class 
coat makers and a préSsman; steady 

employment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger-
23-t.f.

1371—tf. ENGRAVERSfor light —General girl for housework
no washing. Apply 104 Union St.

1391 tf.

>1AID—For general housework; no wash
ing. Apply 34 Coburg street.

______________________  1388-t.f.

ipWO CHAMBERMAIDS WANTED— 
Grand Union Hotel. 1389-t.f.

Vj.IRLS WANTED—Apply General Pub
lic Hospital.

YVANTED—A good cook, no washing. 
Aply 77 Orange street.

10 WANTED for neckwear de-
partment. Apply The Neckwear Fancy 

Goode Co., 17 Germain street.

VV7AN1LL—Qiri for general housework;
references required. Apply Mrs. Nev- 

ins, corner Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf.

^LAN'IED—At once, cook and laundress 
for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. 

Apply Womens Exchange, 158 Union St.

VVANTKD—A dining-room girl. Apply 
’ T Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

4do—tf.

fC^URNISHED Rooms and 
■*" housekeeping, 168 Union, corner Char
lotte. 'Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDonald.

742-11.

rooms ^GENTS WANTED-We have
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. L. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Out. 1682-tf.

 ̂G ENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big tt, voit j .. , , . , , ,
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at F , U ”eed capital have stock or bonds 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. „ for sale, or wish to increase net bus.- 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT £ Profits, address Business Development 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y.. ;T0mpaïy', of America, 116 Nassau street,

17-24 New York- 10270-10-7

an un-TJOY WANTED—E. McPartland, 72 
Princess street. 1336-t.f.

ROY WANTED to learn the business. 
Apply J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo.

1330-t.f.

P- C. WEBLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
' gravers, 59 Water street. Telephonemain street.

682.
FOUNDrro LET—In September, front parlor with 

board, 62 Waterloo Street.
1243-t.f.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
SCAVENGERS ROUND—Pearl Broach. Owner may get 

same at Mianus Motor Works, 14 
North Wharf. —tf.

ROY WANTED—Apply Horace O.
Brown, 83 Germain street. 23—tfROARDING—44 Exmcuth street.

84-t.f.
ROR REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 

• 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke etreet.
79-t.f.

RX) MEN" WANTED for hard labor;
also concrete mixer aud men for all 

kinds of trade; wages $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2A0. Apply to Lewis Corey Co., 27 Delhi 
street. 1021-t.f.

1368—ef.

STOVESSALESMEN WANTED Ï242—tf.
SPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish

ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
etreet. Also store No. 223 Union etreet, 
Apply Askins, 221 Union etreet.

ENAMEL LETTERS (GJ.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 105 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1306-11. H. Milley.

!A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5. per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at eight. J.. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto

MONEY FOUND1280-t.f. WANTED TO PURCHASE
RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds. NatioJal 

Cash Registers, second-hand and al
most new from $10 up. Don’t pay. trust 
prices and agents big commissions. See me, 
I can save you money. Registers cost $565, 
I sell for $400; $460 for $320; $300 for $125. 
Tliese registers are in perfect condition. 1 
also buy second-hand registers of all kinds. 
R. J. Logan, 73 Germain street.

Î?NAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 
Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 576n. a. Main.YVANTED—Second-hand cash register, in 

good condition. P. O. Box 394.
10224-10—11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen*!
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

SALESMEN WANTED-No experience 
^ required. Positions assured. Earn 
good wages while learning. Write todayfor 
list of hundreds of positions now open pag
ing 1,000 to $5,000 a year. Address Nation
al Salesmen’s Training Association, Dept. 

‘ 608, Kent Bldg., Toronto. 10271-10-7.

LAUNDRIESHOUSES FOR SALE
PIANOS TUNED.

ROOFER’S LAUNDRY Wet wash, 420 
Union St., 'Phone 390 and the team 

10126-11-2

SEVERAL RESIDENCES FOR SalE- 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 

Princess street, St. John, N. B.
1239—tf.

pIANOS TUNED. L. W. Titus, 34 Pad- 
dock street. ’Phone 1823-11.

9970-10-28.

will call.

SALESMEN—Sideline. Wholesale 
^ tail grocery and hardware trade. New 
advertised staple article. Liberal commis
sions. Hustler will make $5,000 yearly. 
Sample FREE. Butler Mfg. Co. Dept. 317 
.Windsor, Ont. 10272-10-7

or re-
;

RELAXATION.
Mrs. Angus—“Den’t you object to your 

husband spending most of his time at the 
ball game?”

Mrs. Arden—“No, dear; it takes hie 
mind off the expensive fall suits I’m order
ing.”

IRON FOUNDERS
OFFICES TO LET STORES TO LETMATTRESS MANUFACTURERSATTENTION TJNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. ’ B. Engl

and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

RFFICE TO LET—Centrally located, 
newly varnished and papered. Contain

ing fine vault. Apply P. O. Box 168.
1308—tf.

R"BATED STORE IN BISHOP’S NEW 
Building, No. 3 Brussels street. Ap

ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock street, or 
'phone Main 500. 1340—tf.

FEATHER BEDS made into sanitary 
1 folding mattresses. Mail orders prompt

ly attended to. Canadian Feather Mattress 
10144-10—22.

y^7ANTED—Agents to sell Little Men 
and Women. World wide movement 

teach boys courage, manliness, court
esy, kindness, cleanliness, and girls, 
good housekeepers, mothers, nurses, 
etc. Nearly 400 pages, 150 photogra
phic illustrations, only $1.76. Com
missions liberal. Great money maker; 
grasp opportunity today and send 20c. 
for free outfit to Home Pub. House, 
Box 94, St. John, N. B.

ners
LOST Co., Fairville.

i
•ROST—Saturday night, a watch between 

King and Elm streets, with initial F. 
Please return to 3 Sydney street. Finder 
will be rewarded. 10145-10—8

All connected 
• by TelephoneMONEY TO LOAN U » 'I ■IPotatoes only 19c. a peck.

Gravenstein Apples from $1.25 a barrel
Apples from 15c. a peck up.
6 Large packages Washing Powder for

3 Bottles Household Ammonia for 25c.
3 Pound Tin Paterson’s Soda Biscuit,

Peck Boxes of Plums from 40c. a box

7 Bare Borax Soap for 25c.
3 Packages Beat Corn Starch for 25c. 
Cups and Saucers from 50c. doz up. 
Plates from 40c. e doz. up.

Jardiniers from 15c. up.
Fancy Vases from 15c. each 
Fancy W’ater Sets from $1.25 up. 
Fancy Cake Plates from 20c. each opt 
Large Dish Pans only 25c. each.
Tin "Dinner Pails 30c. each.

up.J^ONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se
curities; properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess
203-t.f.

up.up.TOST—On King streêt, or via car to 
Douglas Ave., pair of eyeglasses. Find

er kindlv U-*» g* mga in «

25c.
f ^ "^en<l Tea, regular 40c. a pound,

pound.
8 Bars Barkers* Sotp' for 25cetreet. :25c.

\
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OCTOBER INVESTMENTS
CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 P. C.

Due 1915. Interest payable half-yearly.
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUSSEX 4 P. C.

Due 1933. Interest payable half-yearly.
TOWN OF TRURO 4 P. C.'

Due 1919. Interest payable half-yearly.
TOWN OF AMHERST 4 P. C.

Due 1942. Interest payable half-yearly.
MARITIME NAIL CO. 6 P. C.

Due 1922. Interest payable half-yearly.
EASTERN CAR CO. 6 P. C.

Due 1952. Interest payable half-yearly.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL CO. 5 P. C.

Due 1959. Interest payable half-yearly.
INTEREST TO BE ADDED IN EACH CASE.

The above are only a few of the high-grade securities in our list of hold
ings which we recommend to the conservative investor. We will be glad to 
give any further information that may be desired. Our complete list of Oc
tober investments will be mailed upon request.

«J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873. Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 

Haliax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.

Yield
104 3-4 p. c. 4 3-8 p. c.

Price

90 1-4 p. c. 4 3-4 p. c.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET95 3-4 p. c. 4 3-4 p. c.

«96 p. c. 4 3-4 p. c.
Quotations tarnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh ft Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B„ (Chubb’s Corner).

Saturday, Oct. 5, 1912.

IE
100 p. c. 6 p. c.

102 1-2 p. c. 5.85 p. c.

95 3-8 p. c. 5 1-4 p. c.

■3 à .1
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9184 92%Am. Copper..................... 91%
Am. Beet Sugar . .
Am. Cotton Oil .
Am. Sm. ft Ref . ... 87% 

..127%
Am. Steel Fdrys . . .43 
An. Copper 
Atchison ..
Balt ft Ohio......................109%
B. R. T..............
C. P. R. .. .
Ches ft Ohio..
Chic ft St Paul...............112%
Chic ft N West . , .141% 
Col Fuel ft Iron .... 41% 
Chino Copper
Con Gas .............................146%
Erie .............
Erie 1st pfd 
Gr Nor. pfd
Int Harvester............... 124
HI. Cent. . .
Int Met. .. .
Lehigh Valley.................175
Nevada Con 
Kansas City So .... 29% 
Miss Pacific . . .
N Y Central . ..
Northern Pacific .
Nor ft West . . .
Pacific Mail .. .. 
Pennsylvania . .
People's Gas . . . . ..117% 
Pressed Steel Car . . 40%
Reading................
Rep Ir & Steel .
Rock Island................... 28%
Southern Pacific . . ..113%

148%
Southern Railway . . . 31% 
Utah Copper .. ..
Union Pacific ‘.
U. S. Rubber 
U S Steel ...
U S teel pfd

. 73% 

. 56%
73% 73%
56% 56%
88% 88%

Am. Sugar 127%127%
44 43%
46% 4746%

110% 111%
109%

110%
109
91%. 91

....276%
91%

277% 277%
84% 84%84%

113%113
142% 142

42%42%
Spruce Clapboards 

* * Douglas Fir Doors

\ J. Roderick & Son

Hemlock Boards
Inside Finish

Prices

43% 43% 43%
147 148%

37%37% 37%
54% 54% 54%

Good 140%140 140%
124% 123%LowStocK

131 130% 130BRITTAIN STREET.’Phone Main 864
.........21 21% 21%

177%175%
22% 23 23

is to be a success, will have to safeguard 
it in at least two respects—first, against 
unscrupulous parents who will .take the 
£5 and then leave the little ones in the 
charge of a benignant state to rear; sec
ondly, that the money is really spent on 
the mother and child and not squandered 
away by the father, who as the person 
registering the birth will, under the pres
ent wording of the hjll, be the recipient 
of the bounty.

SOME VIEWS ON AUSTRALIA'S 
PROPOSED LEGISLATION FOR 

ENDOWMENT OF MOTHERHOOD

29.%29%
45%... 45% 

...117% 

...12874 

...116% 
.... 35% 
. .125

4574
117 117
129% 129%

116%117
34%3474

124%125
117%117%
30%39%(London Standard.)

The measure proposed by the federal 
' government of Australia to provide a ma

ternity grant of £5 for each child born 
and registered in the commonwealth is 
meeting with a very mixed reception by 
the Australian women, who view this 
proposition in a serious light. Although 
they unanimously agree with the prin
ciple of the recognition of motherhood, 
the wholesale distribution of this grant is 
calling forth some severe condemnation on 
the ground that this proposal is of a too 
sweeping character. Even the Labor and 
Socialists women, with whose principles 
the bill is quite in accord, consider the 

„ grant to be too small to be of any real 
practical good to the necessitous mother. 
As a means of increasing the birth rate 
of the commonwealth, which apparently 
is one of the prime minister's reasons for 
the introduction of this measure, the al
most unanimous opinion, both of men and 
women, is that it will Ire absolutely fu
tile.

175%175%..174% 
.. 34 34%34

28%28%
113%
14874

113%
14874VICTORIA STREET BAPTISTS 

TO SHOW THEIR THANKFULNESS
“Soo”

31%31%
65%.. 65% 65%

. . .173% 174% 
. .. 54% 54%

. 78% 79%

.116% 115% 
alee to 11 a. m. 177,000 shares. 
Sales to 11 a. m. 177,000 shares.

175
54%
79%In Victoria street Baptist church today 

a committee of members is busily engaged 
in putting the finishing touches upon a 
pretty decorative scheme arranged for to
morrow when special services of thanks
giving are to be conducted. A large circul
ar design with green in color, nicely bord
ered with rowan berries, and having the 
letters of “T-h-a*n-k-s-g-i-v-i-n-g” neatly 
raised upon it in glistening white, has 
been erected above the arch over the 
choir chancel and from it fixtures are ex-' 
tended holding an abundant variety of 
the fruits of the earth, a plenteous stock 
of vegetables, suggestive of the kindness 
of God in favoring the harvest. The plat
form has been richly banked in potted 
plants and ferns and the whole design, il
luminated with many electric lights, make 
a most pleasing appearance.

Special music will be a feature of «the 
service tomorrow. There will be two an
thems in the morning, “Fear not, O 
Lamb,” and “Break Forth into Joy.” K. 
E. Fairweather will sing a solo, “O Lamb 
of God, Still Keep Me.” Rev. B. H. 
Nobles will speak at this service as well as 
in the evening. In the afternoon J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., will be the speaker. In the 
evening in addition to the anthems S. 
Williams will sing “My Father Watches 
Over Me.”

The committee having charge of the 
work of decorating, etc., is composed of 
Mesdames J. Appleby, G. Dewey, C. Kil- 
lam. B. H. Nobles, W. J. Pollock and C. 
H. Bonnell, with Messrs. W. J. Pollock, S. 
A. Perry, G. Dewey, R. E. Akerley and 
J. F. Flewelling.

... ...
115%

New York Cotton Market.
................ 10.76 1072
..............11.07 11.05 11.01
. .. .11.04 11.06 10.99

................11.17 11.20 11.09
................ 11.25 11.27 11.18
.................11.30 11.34 11.34

Chicago Grain and Produce Market. 
Wheat- 

Dec.
May 

Com—

October .. .
December .. 
January . . 
March ... ..
May
July ... .

. 92 92% 91%
. 96% 96% 96%Such a proposition as this could only be 

effective in a state where the population 
was on an equal level of subsistence, but 
in Australia, where, although the extremes 
between wealth and poverty are not. as 
great as in the mother country there is 
yet a marked difference in the incomes of 
the people, a more graduate scheme of 
endowment qpuld only achieve a really 
successful result.

As the outcome of a growing public con
science which is beginning to realise the 
state's duty to the mothers of the race 
and the value of a well-born child, the in
troduction of this measure marks a pro
gressive step in the history of Australia. 
Ultra-conservative women, however, see in 
this proposal the thin end of the wedge 
to a socialistic regime, when state control 
and state parentage will be the rule of 
the day.

The chief argument against it, on the 
* part of the majority, is the inadequacy of 

the benefit for the necessitous mother and 
the futility of giving it to the wealthy 
women, to whom such a small sum would 
be but a drop in the ocean. Why not, 
suggest the women, increase the benefit 
and give it only to the women who need 
it, rewarding the wealthier mothers in 
some other manner?

That the measure will, without doubt, 
prove an inestimable benefit to the work
ing class wife who is oft-times hard press
ed to lay by a sufficient sum to meet the 
expenses of the nurse and doctor, and who 
objects to apply for charity relief, is 
deniable. Another good feature of the 
measure is that it does not discriminate 
against the unmarried mother, who will 
receive the £5 grant upon the registration 
of the child.

The government, however, if the scheme

.............53% 53% 53%
............ 52% 52% 52%

Dec.
May ... . 

Gate- 
Dec.
May 

Pork—
Jany

> . 32% 32% 32%
. 34% 34% 34%

19.37 19.35 19.32

Montreal Morning Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

AskedBid
161Bell Telephone 

Dom. Canners .
C. P. R..............
Cotons Ltd ..
Cement .............
Crown Reserve
Can Locomotive .................... 57
Can Converters 
Dom Park ..
Detroit United 
Can Car Fdy ..
Goodwins..........
Halifax Elec .
Dom Steel .. .,
Monterai Tel..............................
Mexican Electric.................... 90

46

69% 69%
...............277% 277%
............... 32% 33
...............29% 29%

336

46% 4674
180 165
73% 74

88
45 46

160A Beggar de Luxe
For unadulterated “cheek” the following 

"Personal” advertisement in The London 
Times (would seem to want a lot of beat
ing:—

To the Rich—Gentleman, 27, good look
ing, six feet, very musical, artistic, good 
voice, sportsman, whose life since the age 
of seventeen has been a lonely struggle 
for the bare necessaries against insistent 
ill luck and disappointment, asks some one 
who may take an interest and who would 
not even miss them, the means to give him 
one year of full, real life, to see the beauti
ful places and things in the world, and; 
have funds carte blanche to gratify his own 
tastes and taste the happiness that money 
gives and realize»

64% 65
148
92

Montreal Cotton ..
Ottawa Power.............
Ogilvies............................
Penman’s ......................
Nipissing .....................
Porto Rico.....................
Quebec Rails ..............
Rich ft Ont..................
Rio....................................

46%
.174% 175
126

.........57% 58

........ 239% 240
74 80

un- ........  19
........ 118% 118%

19%

152
83Rubber .....

Sao Paulo .,
N S Steel .. .
Spanish River
Textile............
Toke................
Toronto Rails........................... 144% 144%
Montreal Tram 
Lake of the Woods 
Cement pfd . . .
Can Loco pfd ... .
Dom Coal pfd ....

270
90 91
66% 66% 
76% 76%
50

White enamel kitchenware can be kept 
in excellent condition if it is occassionally 
cleaned by placing the utensil in a larger 
vessel with cold water to which a table
spoonful of lye has been added. Place on 
a stove and let the water boil, then wash Dom teel pfd 
the enameled ware in ordinary dishwater. Illinois pfd

120 130
135 137

107
102

............... 93% 94%r

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with tracKa* on L C. R. end CP.*,

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD.. 17 Paisley Building.

For Sale !

V

j
“Huckleberry Finn” and "Pickwick,” and 
afterward referred lightly to Anstey, Bau
delaire, Sainte Beuve, Mrs. Oliphant’s 
“Beleguered City" and to the principles 
of Romanticisim. Then he gave a little 
talk about “Paradise Lost,” followed by 
comments on ‘The Wandering Jew,” and 
refernces to Hqrodotus, Gibbon and Sa- 
lathiel. There is mention of Confucius, 
too, and there are quotations in French 
and Latin—all very, very learned indeed— 
but whether any One could get from it 
an intelligent idea of what "She” ie about 
or whether he would like to read it is 
doubtful. And that is'the purpose of a

tions of naughty country-houses, ie engag
ed on a religious novel-—for the torridest 
of the torrid among fiction writers seem 
suddenly to have become good almost 
simultaneously.

Everybody must have noticed the sur
prising conversation of Mrs. Elinor Glyn, 
who, in her lset two books, is quite a dif
ferent person from the author of ‘Three 
Weeks,” “His Hour,” and “The Visits 
of Elizabeth,” and who is said to have 
almost doubled her sales as a result, while 
an equally gratifying case in the eyes of 
moralists is that of Hubert Wales, whose 
last book, "The Spinster,” ie a tract com
pared with “Mr. and Mrs. Villiers,” and 
the eventually suppressed "Yoke.”

Aad now I hear from Italy that Ga
briele d’Annunzio, who is in Arachon at 
present, is writing a novel especially in
tended for the “jeune fille.” Wonders 
will never cease, and Anthony Comstock, 
who gpt after D’Annunzio’s “Triumph of 
Death” so vigorously, would read this 
paragraph twice, should it come fiis way, 
to make fcure that his eyes had not de
ceived him the first time. We all will or
der D’Annunzio’s

Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular RouteTHEY NOW TURN 

TO “PROPER” 
TALE TELLERS

BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND. REED'S 
POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B. 

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reed’s 
Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
to. for Rothesay and intermediate point* 

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

review, isn’t it? This one was published, Special midday trip Saturdays. Leering 
it is rather interesting to notice, on Janu- Kotheeay for Reed’s Point and intervening

stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures rrom 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon as toon 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

:

j
Three Novelists Whose Works 

Have Been Criticizedx 
as Risque

ary 15, 1887.

!Tennyson hard on Critics
If you are a critic by trade, don’t read 

this. It will hurt your feelings. Critics, 
it seems, are lice (not a nice word, but 
the one actually used by a great English 
poet)—“lice in the locks of genius.”

Tennyson said that. He said it in a 
letter to Sir Edwin Burne-Jones, a famous 
painter, who showed the letter to his son, 
Philip. Just what led the famous bard 
to speak so unkindly of the critical fra
ternity Sir Philip did not explain, but, in 
quoting the bard’s words the other day, 
he remarked that he never previously had 
made them public.

Burne-Jones himself had a slap at the 
critics just before starting off on a visit 
to Italy, apropros of what he described 
as their failure to squash the Cubists, the 
Futurists, and Post-Impressionists; all of 
whom are anathema to Sir Philip.

“Critics in the past have made many 
mistakes," he said, ‘though the present- 
day critic, whether of art or of music, 
is usually far better equipped than his 
old-time prototype, they still lack cour
age, and they are afraid to condemn free
ly even what they must.feel to be wrong 
for fear a later public should accept what 
they have condemned. Therefore, the 
critics, when studying these strained at
tempts at originality, hesitate to say that 
the new cult is very bad, and hint freely 
that they may be something in it after 
all.”

Then Sir Philip .told what Tennyson 
said about critics.

THE EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENTD’ANNUNZIO TO THE YOUNG j

To the Editor of The Times:—
Sir,—It may appear strange to you that 

trouble should be taken to correct any 
false impression possibly created by a per
son who does not sign in the sight of all 
his readers the letter he has written.

Mr. “Ratepayer” writes: "I see that the 
so called early closing association has sue-; 
ceeded in putting the city to the cost of 
an electibn next Tuesday." This is the 
way he commences. I will just state the 
facta in thia regard and then credence can 
be given the balance of the letter in the 
light of this one correction.

Those interested in having life mean 
something more to the young lady, boy or 
man behind the counter than, morning, af
ternoon and evening spent in a small store, 
circulated petitions which were signed by 
1400 persons, who were entitled to vote 
at the last civic election, requesting the 
council to pass a bye-law which would 
mean the liberating of employed and em
ployers to their homes each evening, Satur
day and some special evenings excepted, 
at seven p. m. This would not affect 
any grocery or home cooking shop the 
owner of which conducts the business 
alone, without help, nor any druggist, to
bacconist, news agent, hotel, inn, tavern, 
restaurant, safe, fruiterer, confectioner, 
keeper of an ice cream parlor or vendor of 
soda water, nor would it affect any busi
ness now regulated by special legislation. 
This bye-law was endorsed by the Trades 
and Labor Council and they wrote the 
commissioners requesting them to pass it. 
The commissioners thought the people 
would like to express an opinion in thia 
matter and all cost that falls on the citizen 
in this connection is a direct result of thia 
thought of the five commissioners, as those 
1500 ratepayers and Trades and La bo I* 
Council men are citizens who will help 
bear the expense of this election as ar
ranged for by the commissioners.

I am one of many who believe thia act- 
to be in the interests of a more intelligent 
citizenahijpas well as a boost to the home 
life of our city. If our electors have had 
an opportunity to refresh their memories 
in relation to the generous provisions of 
this bye-law, we feel assured the sympa
thies of all will go with the Trades and 
Labor Council and with the 1500 in
dividuals in the direction of relieving the 
clerks and store keepers from their daily 
task at 7 p. m.

I have no hesitation ins signing the fore
going.

novel when it 
comes out and hope, meanwhile, that it 
will not prove as saddening a disappoint
ment as M. Catulle Mendes’ collection of 
short stories which he called “To be Read 
in Convents,” and which proved just a 
trifle more risque than anything the gen
ial Catulle previously had offered his in
dulgent public.

new
American Girl’s Cool Request to 

Lang Brings. Out Story of Re
quest to Kipling — Tennyson 
Was Hard on Critics

Stories of Long and Kipling
Andrew Lang’s admirers have been re

minded of him twice in the last week, first 
by the announcement that the late author 
and journalist left an estate worth $62,000 
and again by the publication of hie revis
ed theory as to the solution of Dickens’ 
“Mystery of Edwin Drood.”

Apropos of these matters I was discus
sing Lang the other day with a member 
of the editorial staff of the “Dundee Ad
vertiser,” who was an intimate friend of 
the Scotch essayist.

“Here is a story of superlative cheek 
on the part of an American girl,” he said, 
“which he used to tell with great gusto. 
She wrote to Lang and informed him that 
she had been told off to write for her lit
erary society an essay on himself and his 
works. Of these she frankly confessed 
what Lang described as ‘a very pardonable 
ignorance/ and requested him to save her 
trouble by writing a short autobiography. 
‘It must be awfully funny/ she said, 
‘with funny verses.’ By way of remuner
ation she enclosed a money order for fifty 
cents.”

Perhaps that young woman was a hum
orist, and was just “getting at” the illus
trious author. Anyhow his frnend says 
Lang vouched for the story, which re
minds one of an anecdote about Kipling 
who, by the way, has just returned to hie 
home in Sussex after a motor tour through 
Devonshire and Cornwall, which lasted 
several weeks, and on which Mrs. Kip1- 
ling bore him company. A man once 
wrote to the poet somewhat as follows:— 
“I hear you are paid at the rate of a 
shilling a word. I enclose a shilling and 
shall be pleased to receive one word from 
you by return mail.”

Kipling sent the word. It was ‘Thanks”
A little knowledge is said to be a dan

gerous thing, but so, too, is a lot of know
ledge. Writing of Andrew Lang reminds 
me of one of the most extraordinary book- 
reviews it ever has been one’s fortune to 
read, i. e. Larfg’s review of Rider Hag
gard’s “She,” which was written for the 
“Academy.” That journal republished it 
the other day, and one began reading it 
with keen interest, which soon changed, 
however, to another feeling—amazement.

Toward the end of this review Lang 
said something about “she,” (and one 
gathered that he thought it a pretty good 
story), but not until he had talked about 
so many other books and authors that one 
had forgotten all about the romance he 
had set out to review.

He began by quoting Coleridge, and then 
mentioned George Eliot, and, two lines 
afterward, Thackeray. Then he talked of

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Sept. 18—All'.1 the literary cen

sors soon will be pjitf oat of business if 
the wave of righteousness that seems to 
be sweeping over the novel-writing world 
engulfs many more of the so-called “dar
ing” novelists. You may expect to hear 
any day now that “Victoria Cross/’ the 
caloric author of “Five Nights” and 
“Life’s Shop Window,” has published a 
“book for the bairns,” and that “A 
Peer,” whose identity has not yet been 
disclosed, though several people are under 
sucpicion and who now revels in descrip-

Wall Street Notes. —.
New York, Oct. 5—Americans in Lon

don from 1-8 to 1-2 up.
Idle cans show a shortage of 17,790. This 

gives an idea of the immense traffic now 
going on.

Atchison September traffic increased 14 
p. c. and earnings half as much.

O. and W. August earnings show net 
increase of $96,597.

Dun’s Review says: “In most sections 
there is a pronounced buoyancy in trade, 
with the volume of business in excess of 
former years.”

Bradetreet’e says:—“Trade reports are 
more uniformly favorable than at any 
previous time this year.”

Bank circulars are optimistic.
The undertone of the market is strqng 

and a large buying power is waiting its 
opportunity. The information is still bull
ish on the Rock Islands, especially the 
preferred.

SIMPLIFIED SPELLING.
“There’s a dead horse on Kosciusko 

street,” announced a Brooklyn patrolman, 
coming into the station after his day on 
duty.

“Well, make out a report,” ordered the 
sergeant.

“Why, you make out the report, don’t 
you, sergeant?”

“I don’t. Make out your own reports. 
You’ve passed your civil service examina
tions.”

Mike equipped himself with a pen and 
began scratching laboriously. Presently 
the scratching stopped*. “Sergeant,” he ask
ed, “how d’you spell Kosciusko?”

“G’wan. You’re writing that report.”
An interval of silence. Then: “Sergeant, 

how do you spell Kosciusko street?”
“Stop bothering me,” the sergeant order- 

1 “I’m no information bureau.”
Pretty soon the patrolman got up, clap

ped on his helmet, and started for the 
door.

“Where you goin’?” demanded the ser
geant.

Tm goin’/’ said the policeman, “to drag 
that dead horse around into Myrtle av
enue.”

SHEARSON, HAMILL & CO.

ed.Montreal News.
Montreal, Oct. 5—The output of the 

ious departments of the Dominion Iron 
& Steel Company for September while not 
equalling the records made in August, are 
very large for this time of year. Pig * 
production amounts to 26,030 tons as 
against 26,280 in August; steel ingots 27,420 
compared with 29,490 in the same month 
last year; steel blooms 23,370, 
pared with 24,160; rails 15,960 tons, 
pared with 27,740; rods 6,325 tons as 
pared with 4,030 tone. The total ship
ments for the month were 27,680 tons, 
while the output from the Dominion Col
lieries was 380,830 tons.

The consolidation of the Riordan Paper 
Company and the G. H. Perley Lumber 
Co., under the name of The Riordan Pulp 
& Paper Company, has brought about one 
of the strongest organizations in the pulp 
and paper business.

var-

lron

PERCY J. STEEL.
as com- 

com- 
com-

AMERICAN ARISTOCRACY.
When in England, Governor Foss, of 

Massachusetts, had luncheon with a prom
inent Englishman noted for boasting of 
his ancestry. Taking a coin from his 
pocket, the Englishman said “My great- 
great-grandfather was made a lord by the 
king whose picture you see on this shill
ing.” “Indeed!” replied the governor, smil
ing, as he produced another coin. “What a 
coincidence! My great-great-grandfather 
was made an angel by the Indian whose 

: piceure you see on this cent.”

Oct. 5, 1912.

LIFE UNDERWRITERS.
The Life Underwriters’ Association is 

meeting today for the first time since the 
summer recess. The members met at 
Bond’s restaurant at one o’clock for lunch, 
which was followed by the business ses
sion. W. B. Scarcliffe presided. Reports 
of the dominion convention at Montreal 
were given by the delegates. Meetings of, 
the association will be held at regular in
tervals during the winter.J. M. ROBINSON & SONS.

Any other three short days spent at the St. John Neal Institute, 46 Crown 
street, will destroy all craving and desire for alcoholic drink and leave 
the patient in the pink of condition, with no 

The Neal Treatment is a scientific treatment given internally, without hypodermic 
injections. Discovered by a physician, compounded by a physician and administered 
by a physician.

If we fail to cure a patient at the end of the third day, we cheerfully refund 
every cent paid by the patient. We issue a contract upon entering the Institute for 
treatment which binds us and guarantees a cure, ànd this we leave to the patient 
when he is dismissed. As the Institute is kept well filled all the time, it is neces
sary to write, wire or ’phone for rooms in advance.

ORSAT. bad after effect to follow.

SUN.
MON.

NEAL

#

COR. KING 
• ST. EASTINSTITUTE, 46 Crown St

B. L STEVENS, Manager’Phone Main 1635

—
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It will pay you to find out just what sort and size of National Cash Register 
is made to meet the special needs of your particular business. $900

;
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1 Office Register

Shews Nine Separate Totals an* a CentreHlag 
Total

Prints Detail-strip
Prints Records on Invoices, Checks, Deposit 

Slips. Remittance Letters, etc.
other styles and aises. Pncea from $340 to

$510
Send for a National Cash Register 

salesman and learn how the Office 
Register will give you a mechanical 
check on ^our business and enable 
you to know where you stand at any 
minute of the day.

Investigation will cost you noth
ing.

Multiple-counter Register 
Shows Four Separate Totals and a Controlhag 

Total
Prints Sales-etrip 
Prints Receipt
Other styles and sizes. Prices fnom $340 ta

Multiple-counter, Multiple-drawer Register 
Electrically operated. Counter cabinet 
Prices of other styles and sixes from $340 t#

Double Register 
Electrically operated 
Separate Adding 

for eachof two employes 
Specially adapted for cafes

A National will watch your busi
ness while you are away and give 
you a controlling total of all basin 
ness done.

Total Adder
Prints Sales-strip
Prints Sales-slip
Other sizes at $250 and $350.,

1
Counters and Cash Drawers

$825

' $580-
National sales-slip printers fur

nish the only system that stops 
J" mistakes and losses and gives 

positive protection on all transac
tions where sales-slips are used.

They are used to safeguard sales 
by giving the proprietors printed 
and added records which are un
changeable., ______

Multiple-counter, multiple-drawer 
Nationals tell how much and what 
kind of business each employe does.

If a mistake is made the register 
shows who made it.

They create friendly rivalry be
tween employes, which increases 
your trade and your profitj.

Nine Complete Cash Registers in One
This type of register can be made with from 

one to nine separate cash drawers and adding 
counters. Prices from $340 to $900

You should have unchangeable 
records in order to be sure that you 
get all your profits.

The "Get a Receipt” plan forces 
employes to make a correct record 
of every transaction that takes place 
in your store.

" ,Have it explained to yoti,

Tell us the kind of business you
are in and the number of people you 
employ and we will send you fur
ther information regarding a regis
ter specially adapted to your needs.

Tt keeps track of details that no 
human brain can retain.^7

The National Cash Register Company : St. John office, 143 Prince William street

1
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SHE FAINTED LATE PICTURES OF 
MARCONI AND HIS

I r

YOUR VOTE ON TUESDAY BOVRIL“Fruit-a-bves” Cured Her Kidneyswill be a helping hand to the over
worked clerk and a blow to merchants 
who want to continue the 13-hour day

1 j; m
BUILDS UP AND STRENGTHENSm5 üiI

mrx

' which threw the party out of the ma
chine. Mrs. Marconi escaped without seri
ous injury. Marconi was badly hurt and 
injury to ♦his eyes at first gave ground for 
the fear that he might lose his sight. Mrs. 
Marconi is nursing him in the hospital in 
Spesia, Italy, where he was taken im
mediately after the accident..

ii

NOW HERE’S THE THING IN A NUTSHELL ■
r

$*»• -inBy St. John’s new charter all citizens are 
entitled to the referendum on vital questions 
such as this one.

. Town-planning not only applies to the lay-- 
ing out of streets but also to the planning of 
the people’s welfare.

The barbarous days of open shops until 9 
and 10 o’clock every night in the week have 
long since passed into history in most progress
ive tikes.

To work from 8 o’clock in the morning un
til 9 and 10 at night harks back to a condition 
entirely out of tune with present day civiliza
tion.

For a city to be progressive its people must 
be contented, and until this unfair night work 
is eliminated there will be plenty of discour
aged ones in St. John.

mI

îîl it*
■Sii

MISS MAGGIE JANNAOK
Mountain, Ont., Dec. 14th, 1010.

“I desire to let the world know the 
great debt I owe “Fruit-a tives” which 
saved my life when I had given up hope 
of ever being well again.

For six years I suffered from dreadful 
Kidney Disease. My legs and lower part 
of my body were fearfully swollen. The 
pain in my side and lege would be so bad 
that I would faint with the agony.

Five different doctors attended me and 
all said it was Kidney Disease and gave 
me no hope of getting well.

A kind neighbor visited me and men
tioned the case of Mrs. Fenwick who had 
been cured of a sickness like mine. I took 
“Fruit-a-fives” and in a short time I be
gan to feel better—the swelling went down 
—the pâins were easier—and soon I was 
well.

I have gained .over thirty pounds since 
taking “Fruit-a-tivefc”—and my friends 
look upon my recovery as a, miracle.”

(MISS) MAGGIE JANNACK.
“Frqit-a-tiVee” are sold by all dealers 

at 50c. a box, 0 for $2.50, trial size, 25c— 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-à- 
tivee Limited, Ottawa.

THEThose opposed to Early Closing are talking 
about “British Liberty” and “Russian Meth
ods,” but how about the common liberties of 
the great mass of people 1

London Directory
(Published Annually.)

■Enables traders throughout the World to 
communicate direct with English 

MAN UFAUTURKRS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London and 
its suburbs, the directory contains lists of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES

|

How can the clerking fraternity improve 
their condition in life if their hours from break
fast-time until almost bedtime are crowded 
with sordid labour t

Organized labour is justly paid “overtime” 
land “double time” for work done outside the 

stated routine of the day. Why therefore 
should intelligent tierks on small pay have to 
work long extras Î

arranged under the Porta to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate Sail
ings;Now is the time for St. John’s fair-minded 

citizenship to lend a helping hand to the day- 
and-night worker and rout out the grasping 
grinding store-keeper.

i
B PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 

of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., 
in the principal provincial towns and in
dustrial centres of the United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of Post
al Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
theif trade cards for £1, or larger adver
tisements from £3.

Don't let the un-progressives make St. 
John a country town!

f

2
Harry Lauder Ill

THE LIBRARY 
VOTING CONTEST

The London Directory Co., Ltd. London, Oct. 5—Harry Lauder, Scottish 
comedian, is ill. A specialist has been 
consulted.1 While mptorng with hie wife in Italy, 

the wireless inventor met with an accident 25 Abchnrch Lane. London. E C.
SUPPORT THE EARLY CLOSING LAW

STOP IT!TWO FATALITIES IN 
PROVINCE YESTERDAY

MO* LOCALS MARRED IN THE MAKING
The following is the result for the 

fourth week in the Free Library Voting 
Contest, up to 8 p. m. last evening:

Have you ever noticed that, half the 
troubles of the young housewife are of her 
own seeking? She will take the nice little 
bit of cold roast beef or mutton, hash it, 
mince it, stew it, spend as much as two 
hours in turning it into a tough, colorless, 
over-salted or over-peppered dish. She is 
anxious all the time she is cooking it, most 
anxious of all, as the husband, upon whom 
she has wasted all her endeavors, tries to 
make light of the failure, and bites his 
tongue in an attempt to repress the wish 
that she had left the meat cold, and 
merely set it on a clean dish, with a 
sprig or two of parsley as a garnish, and 
a bottle of H. P. Sauce as a relish.

But young housewives are learning wis
dom, hundMs and thousands of them.

H. P. Sauce sells in bigger and bigger 
quantities every week. Cold iheat is 
ing back to its honored place in the home
ly little family—and not only so, but the 
housewives have discovered that when the 
joint can no longer be served cold, H. P. 
takes all the responsibility of flavoring off 
the shoulders of the inexperienced cook.

H. P. is a rich, thick sauce, not hot, but 
piquant and fruity flavored; it is made of 
the choicest tropical fruits and spices and 
pure malt vinegar. .

When you must hash, or mince, or stew, 
just see for yourself what a difference is 
wrought to the dish by the addition of a 
teaspoonful of this delicious sauce, but be 
sure it is H. P.

A meeting of those opposed to the pro
posed early closing law was held last even
ing in D. Monahan’s store, Charlotte 
street, when plane for Tuesday next, when 
the vote will be taken, was décnesed. An
other meeting will be held an Monday 
evening at 32 Charlotte street.

A delegation of auto truck owners wait
ed on the city commissioners yesterday 
afternoon to discuss the proposed legisla
tion to prohibit the use of motor tracks 
on the Sand Point wharves. The objec
tion is on account of the weight and also 
on account of danger of fire. It was sug
gested yesterday that the vehicles be al
lowed to approach the wharves between 
Nos. 2 and 3 sheds and that goods could 
be trucked to and from this point.

Louis Hogan, eight year old son of Wil
liam L. Logan, of Brussels street, was 

by W. C. Allison’s automobile

Alexander Temple of Honor 
Hazen Avenue Temple ........

40,355 
22,230

St. John District L. O. L.................12,745
Public Hospital ..
Teachers’ Institute 
Order of Owls ...
St. John Presbyterian S, S 
St. John Stone Church ....
a. o. h.............................. .:....
A. O. H. Cadets .................
Knights of Pythias It............
Y. M. C. A.
Trinity Church 8. S. ..
Masonic Fraternity US- 
Masonic Club, ; Gafleton 
St. Andrew’s Ssflietyt .
Knights of Columbus 
Victoria Skating AeAthletic Club.. 1,000

4,435

A fatality occurred yesterday at Petit- 
codiac when Miss Re ta Perry, a school 
teacher, aged twenty-four years, was in
stantly killed by being struck by the Bos
ton train from Moncton. She had been in 
Moncton attending the teachers’ institute 
and had been returning to her home. She 
had to cross the trhck at Petitqpdiac to 
catch the Havelock train. She did not see 
the approaching train, as she was trying 
to keep out of the way of a' freight train 
on the other side. She was a daughter of 
Jesse Perry and had been teaching school 
at Dobson’s corner. Besides her parents 
four brothers survive.

LeBaron W. Corey, of Havelock, was 
crushed to death in hie grist mill there 
yesterday. While making repairs his 
clothing caught in the machinery and he 
was crushed to death. He was fifty-five 
years of age and a son of Rev. William T. 
Corey.
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Sons of England ...
Fire Hall ...................
62nd Regiment Mess 
Graduated Nurses’ Association .... 100
Portland Street Methodist 
St. John Power Boat Club 
Douglas Avenue Christian Church.. 485
Colored Musical Club 
St. Vincent’s Library, Cliff Street.. 270 
Protestant Orphan Asylum
I. O. O. F...................
W. C. T. U............. .................
Boy Scouts .............. .............
Elks ..............................................
I O. F............... .........................
C. M. B. A................................
R. K. Y. C.................................
King’s Daughters ................
Rebecca Lodge ........ ...............
Home for Incurables............
Germain , Street Baptist ..
I. L. & B. Society ..............
Victoria Street Baptist ...
I. O. F. Court Rockwood .
C. O. F. Youkon Lodge ...
Cathedral ...................................
Oddfellows Pioneer Lodge ..
St. Patrick’s Society ............
St. John Baptist S..S-, Broad Street. 15,915
Prentice Boys .............................................
Brussels Street Baptist .......................
“A” Company, 62nd Regiment ..........
Mystic Shrine .............................................
St. George’s Church, West End ....
Carleton Curling Club .......................
I. O. G. T...................................................
St. Aeorge’s Society .............................
R. M. C............... .........................................
St. Peter’s Society ...................................
St. Paul’s Church ....................................
Public Library ....................................
Ragtime Millionaires' Club ................
Church of England ..................................
Douglas Ave. Christian Church.... 275

1,000

750
195run over

in Brussels street last evening, but escaped 
with only minor injuries. For a time he 
was unconscious, ‘but soon recovered and 
was taken home. He was playing in the 
middle of the road.

The annual dinner and reunion of the 
Alumni Association of Pine Hill College 
was hdd in St. Andrews hall, Pictou, on 
Thursday night last. Rev. Gordon Dickie 
of this city, presided, and there were 
about 200 present.

At a meeting of the Slaughter House 
Commission yesterday the report of the 
veterinary showed that 278 cattle, 1959 
sheep and thirty-one calves had been kill
ed in the month.

A kerosene lamp accidentally upset from 
» table by James Alexander, of Courtenay 
street, was the cause of a good deal of ex
citement there last evening. An alarm 
took the chemical engine to the scene but 
the blase was extinguished before the en
gine arrived,

St. Rose’s hall, Fairville, was packed 
last night, when a very efficient amateur 
company presented the western drama, 
Pride of the Rockies, under the auspices 
of the St. Rose's Dramatic Chib. The play 
is a thrilling one. Between the acts spec
ialties were introduced, whioh took well 
with the audience. The proceeds of the 
entertainment are to be used for charitable 
purposes.
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.... 505Until Released by Wonderful Samaria 
Prescription 7260

315 Î320 r.\ V- .... 505
Liquor sets up inflammation and irrita/- 

tion of the stomach and weaken s the 
nerves. The eteady or periodical (spree) 
drinker is often forced to drink even 
against his will by hie unnatural physical 
condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
steadies the nerves, builde up the general 
health and mâkee drink actually distaste
ful and nauseous. It is tasteless and odor
less and can be given with or without the 
knowledge of the patient.

Thousands of Canadian homes have been 
saved from misery and disgrace by some 
devoted wife, mother or daughter through 
this wonderful Canadian 
money formerly wasted in drink has re
stored happiness, home comforts, educa
tion and respect to the families formerly 
in want and despair.

Read the following, one of the numer
ous unsolicited testimonials received:

“1 can never repay you for your remedy. 
It is worth more than life to me. My 
husband has been offered liquor several 
times, but would not touch it. He said 
it had no charm for him now. May God’s 
choice blessings ever rest on you and 
yours are my prayers ever. No one knows 
it but those who have tried it. As soon 
as I can I will see others that I know 
would give anything to stop their husbands 
from drink. I will give them your ad
dress.

■825

PARTED FORTY YEARS;
THEY MEET AND MARRY

1,325

Dont SaveYour Hair in a Casket 
KEEP H ON YOUR HEAD
With HEPPICIDE

150
4,095

310
45t 31,640

150New York, Oct. 5—An accidental meet
ing after a separation of forty years 
brought about by a lovers’ quarrel re
kindled the love between Mark H. Wood
ruff, aged sixty-four, of No. 53 Harrison 
avenue, Williamsburg, and Mrs. Mary E. 
Jones, seventy-two years old, and this 
week they were married by Rev. Ulysses 
Grant Warren, the pastor of the United 
Congregational Chqrch, in his home in 
Williambsurg, A wedding feast followed 
and then the reunited couple started for 
the south where they will spend their 

I honeymoon.
Woodruff wae a native of Kalamazoo, 

Mich., in the early part of 1872, when he 
first met Mrs. Jones, a native of Albion. 
She was single then and pretty. They fell 
in love and became engaged. A quarrel 
caused a separation, and Mrs. Jones went 
to Hastings, Mich., while Woodruff came 
east. Both were married twice, and each 
lost their partners by death.

Recently Mrs. Jones went to Williams
burg to visit friends. Walking near the 
Williamsburg Bridge plaza she accidentally 
came face to face with her first sweet
heart. There was a quick reconciliation, 
the old love rekindled, and they decided 
to be married. A marriage license was at 

obtained, and the nuptials took place 
in the presence of a dozen of their friends.
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! To be sure, you can have the combings converted into switches, puffs, etc., but why 
have any combings 1

False hair never looks as good as one’s own growing solidly on the head it adorns.
False hair, no matter how carefully arranged can never possess the life, lustre and 

luxuriance of natural hair receiving proper, intelligent care.
Throw away your hair receiver and make up your mind to keep your hair on your head. 

Make it so beautiful by the use of NEWBRO’S HERBICIDE that it will increase your per
sonal charm and attractiveness and cease to be a source of anxiety and a very doubtful asset.

HERPICIDE kills the dandruff germ which is the cause of most hair troubles ajid.pre
vents the hair from falling and combing out. It makes the hair soft and fluffy and gives it a 
sheen and shimmer indicative of a clean and healthy scalp.

The delightful and exquisite odor of HERPICIDE, the Original Dandruff Germ Destroy
er, appeals to persons of refinement and discrimination. As a hair dressing, HERPICIDE has 
no equal. It stops itching almost instantly.

TWO SIZES—FIFTY CENTS ANU ONE DOLLAR.
Sold and guaranteed everywhere. Your money back if you are not satisfied. A Bottle 

and Booklet for 10 cents.

5MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES 125
180

10
The scarcity of men in western wheat 

fields has resulted in at least one of the 
jails being opened and twelve men serving 
time for minor offences being liberated to 
work in the fields. This was near Winni-

15
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Queen Square- Church . 
Rockland Athletic Club
Mission Church ............
St. David’s Church .... 
St. Stephen’s Church .
C. O. F................................
F. M. A................................
Every Day Club .......
St. Mary’s Church ...
Centenary Church ........
St. Andrew’s Church .
St. James Church ........
Free Baptist church ..
Cherry Club ....................
St. Joseph Society ... 
La Tour School ............

25 1
Peg. 10

Bathurst, N. R, Oct. 4—J. J. Harring
ton, clerk of the peace, was sworn in to
day as collector of customs for this port, 
in place of D. J. Hachey, dismissed.

5
55
10

600Mrs. K
(Name withheld on request.)
Now, if you kuow of any family needing 

this remedy, tell them about it. If you 
have a friend or relative who has formed 
or is forming the djrink habit, help him 
to release himself from its awful clutches. 
Samaria Prescription is used by physicians 
and hospitals.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria 
Prescription with booklet, giving full par
ticulars, testimonials, price, etc., will be 
sent absolutely free and postpaid in plain 
sealed package to anyone asking for it and 
mentioning this paper. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. Write today.. The 
Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 59, 49 Col- 
borne street, Toronto, Canada; also for 
sale at Wasson’s—100 King street.

, Dewinton, Alta.” l 5
40

“77 5
once

CALL TO GREEKS IN CANADAFOR
5

GRIP&COLDS The Greek consul at Montreal has re
ceived a communication from the Grecian 
government instructing him to take the 
necessary steps to inform all Greeks 
throughout Canada that they would be 
expected to return home at once to fight 
for their fatherland.

The Greeks in this city have not yet re
ceived any official notice to this effect, and 
some of them are not inclined to believe 
that all will be summoned. It was ex
pected that, in the event of a call being 
made, it would be at first only for those 
who had completed their naval or military 
training within the last few years.

QUEEN SQUARE ANNIVERSARY Send 10 cents in postage or silver to cov er cost of packing and mailing, to The Herpi- 
cide Company, Dept. 86-B, Windsor, Ont., for sample bottle and a booklet telling all about 
the hair. •

The. 121et anniversary of the founding 
of the founding of the Queen Square 
Methodist church will be celebrated by 
the congregaton tomorrow when there 
will be special services and music. Rev. 
Wilfred Gaetz, the pastor, will preach. 
The soloists of the day will be Mrs. F. A. 
Godsoe, Wm. Bambury and Lloyd Baxter. 
Tomorrow afternoon . at 2.30 o’clock a 
special meeting of the Sunday school class 
will be addressed by Rev. M. F. Mc- 
Cutcheon and special music will be rend
ered. The celebration of the event will be 
prolonged during the remainder of the 
week. Special service will be conducted by 
the Epworth League on Monday, evening 
and on Tuesday evening there will he 
grand congregational re-union, when, 
musical and literary programme will be 
carried out. Qpeen Square Methodist 
church was founded iti 1791, and during 
the celebration a history of the church 
will be road.

Catching Cold and Coring It
An eminent physician says: “When you 

feel a strong draught blowing on your bald 

head, rub it hard; that brings the blood 

back, and prevents taking cold.

Later on sneezing is followed by a con

gestion of the face, that is nature's way 

of bringing the blood back. When you 

feel you are taking cold, bend the body 

forward, as in picking up a pin, strain 

gently till the face is red, and exercise 

until the chilly feeling disappears.”

These exercises may serve in time, but 
the short cut to restore the checked cir
culation is a dose of Dr. Humphreys’ 
“Seventy-seven,” it starts the blood cours
ing through the veins and breaks up the 
Cold. Druggists 25c. Book free.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 
William and Ann Streets, New York.

Applications obtained at the better barber shops and hair dressing parlors.

E. CLINTON BROWN, special agent.*
More Elevators for Montreal

(Montreal Gazette.)
That the port of Montreal will have 

elevator capacity capable of storing and 
handling six million bushels of grain of 
the crop of 1913, and that what has been 
spent for the development of the port and 
its facilities is only a drop in the bucket 
to what will be spent to make it fully 
capable of handling the immense amount 
of future business the continually grow
ing prosperity of Canada is going to seid 
to it, were two statements made by. the 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, K. C.‘, minister of mar
ine and fisheries, yesterday afternoon at a 
luncheon given for the purpose of inaug
urating Elevator No: 2, the largest con
crete grain elevator in the world.

Runaway Wives and Husbands
Officer John Collins, of the I. C. R., has 

a problem which is giving him eopie diffi
culty. He is trying to figure out whether 
8t. John is getting worse or coming up to 
date. During the last week he has had 
seven inquiries about runaway wives and 
husbands. Four women have applied to 
him for assistance in locating the men 
whose names they bear, and three men 
have been looking for their wives. So far 
he has heard of only one of those reported 
missing, returning. Officer Collins said 
yesterday that never in his experience had 
he heard of so many married people be
coming separated, and he has had a lot of 
experience as a policeman.

a

"Hallo, dear boy, you look very 
morning. What’s the trouble!” 

Flam—"I’ve just undergone a most an
noying operation.”

Flim—“What was it?
Flam-—“I had my allowance cut off.”

Flim 
sad this

Speaking of sweet music, there is the 
sound of an exploding automobile tire as 
heard by a pedestrian who is never invit
ed to take a ride.—Atchison Globe.

OUR CUT PLUG
R “Master Mason”

is cut from our original ‘American Navy’ Plug.
A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made from 

the finest selected American leaf 
3 tobacco.

v
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

/

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

HARVESTERS
EXCURSION

OCTOBER 14th, 1912
TICKETS ON SALE

At all Canadian Pacific Railway Sta
tion. i> NEW BRUNSWICK

RATE TO WINNIPEG:
$12

One-half cent per mile Wed of 
Winnipeg to all points in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, to and in
cluding Calgary.Mcleodand Edmonton

W. B. I0WARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. St Join. N. B.
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PARIS IN FEAR 
OF FLOODS AGAIN

THE DYNAMITING CASES ED FOR TRIAL IN 
NOVA SCOTIA SHOOTING FEDERAL SYSTEM IN ■

Prosecutor Reads From Little 
Green Check Book About 
Money Paid IN’S DRESS Amherst, N. S., Oct. 4—Clarence Dottën, 

of Wallace, was committed this afternoon 
to stand trial before the supreme court, 
opening here October 8.

Dotten was charged with shooting Thos.
Flynn in an attempt to inflict bodily harin.
Grace, who was with Flynn on the night 
of the Wallace Bay tragedy, and who was 
shot also, but not seriously, swore posi
tively that Dotten was the one that fired 
the shots, nor would he admit on cross- 
examination that there was any doubt 
about it.

The crown sought to introduce evidence 
concerning threats made by Dotten as to 
what would happen to any person caught 
raking oysters in the vicinity of the 
creek, where the tragedy occurred. These 
threats took place about two years ago, 
and the stipendiary magistrate refused to 
admit the evidence, as not being proper.

Rotten had previously gone on the stand ryi c * L i D 1 • a i
in his own defence and swore that he dia * DC 1* FlCbank in OCrlin And

How it is Con
ducted

IN GERMANYIndianapolis, Ind., Oct. 4—Extracts from 
a little green check book, in which the 
executive board of the International As
sociation of Bridge & Structural Iron 
Workers, is charged with having kept an 
account of money paid ont for dynamiting 
jobs, were read at the trial of the de
fendants in the “dynamite cases” today.

District-Attorney C. W. Miller told the 
jury that the executive board met regu
larly and appropriated money for the ex
pense of explosives. The money, he as
serted, was paid by check signed by Presi
dent Frank M. Ryan. One of the stubs 
read: “Expended for organization pur
poses, $233, at Clinton, Iowa.” It would 
be shown, Mr. Miller said, that Ortie E. 
McManigal was paid that sum for an ex
plosion at Clinton and that “the whole 
system of explosions throughout the coun
try was carried on with the approval and 
support of the officials and executive board 
of the union.
Juggled Funds.

“We will show,” said Mr. Miller, “that 
the finances of the Iron Workers Union 
were juggled, so that the funds were used 
for buying explosives. McNamara wrote 
to Ryan suggesting that the constitutional 
provision for publishing the accounts in 
the union magazine be suspended, that no 
outsider might learn what was done with 
the money. Ryan put it up to the union’s 
executive board, which sent out a circular 
letter announcing it was considered wise 
to suspend publication. This shows the 
executive board members to be parties to 
the conspiracy. Before a strike was called 
there were no explosion), but as soon as 
it was called they began.”

Moulton H. Davis, of Westchester (Pa.), 
it would be shown, Mr. Miller said, was 
one of the men who promoted explosions 
in Pennsylvania. Davie formerly was an 
executive board member.

Mr. Miller read a letter in which Wil
liam Bernhardt, secretary of a local union 
at Cincinnati, was alleged to have said a 
police judge in Cincinnati had dismissed 
charges against union officials so often 
that he said: “Don’t let this bunch come 
before me again or I’ll have to do some
thing.”

In the letter Mr. Miller said Bernhardt 
asked that a “stranger be sent to Cin
cinnati to blow up the Harrison avenue 
viaduct.”

When McManigal hesitated about blow
ing up jobs in Peoria (Ills.), according to 
Mr. Miller, Edward Smythe, business 
agent there, wrote: “Don’t fear, I have 
friends on the police force here. In fact,"
I control the police.”

The first witness probably will be heard 
Monday.

'Nothing Dbne After 
Warning Of 

1910

NEARLY ALL MARRY AGAIN

CATTLE TRADE Hon. Mr. Churchill’s 
Speech At 

Dundee

They Have a League tc 
For Comfort And 

Hygiene

Work

OF MEAT IS
IN IRELAND ifONE El SEES AN IMMENSE TASK

Widowers and Widows in France 
Do Not Long Remain Without 
Life Partners — Saved From 
Brigand by His Creme de 
Menthe

Rhineland in Pale PinkTours
Suit and Straw Sandals and as

Suffragist Gets Herself Sent 
Through Post as Letter — An 
Amusing Sequel to Pastor's 
Warning — Toll of The Sea 
Gradually Falling

Business Hard Hit By Re
strictions Put 

Upon It
not do the shooting, being in the house 
at the time. He was corroborated in this 
to some extent by his wife. Several other 
witnesses were called, but they offered no 
further evidence of value.

The stipendiary then decided that there 
was enough evidence to commit Dotten to 
stand trial before the supreme court next 
Tuesday.

The charge against the Brander broth
ers was dismissed through lack of evi
dence.

The shooting was marked by great bru
tality on the part of the person who did 
the deed. After the first shot was fired 
and Flynn cried: “I am done for,” the 
unknown person waited fully five minutes, 
then fired the other two shots. The per
sons or person left the men in such a con
dition that they could not crank the mo
tor on the boat on account of their sev
ere wounds. Grace rowed the boat back 
to Flynn’s house taking three hours to 
cover the two miles. Dotten is now out 
on bail in $2,000.

a Consequence His Wife De
serts Him y

\ OUTLOOK DECLARED SERIOUS FORCED THERE BY POM(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Berlin, Sept. 24—Germans with shapely 

legs and chaste. Unobtrusive paunches are 
rushing to join the “Society for the Re
form of Men’s Clothing.” Germans with 
legs like fireirone and paunches like iron
clads are deeply aggrieved. Conflicts are 
expected; for the society, the “Gesellschaft 
fuer Reform der Maennertracht” is in 
highly vigorous trim; and it vows to re
volutionize the dress of man or die.

Its aim is “ideal clothing.” When in
quisitive folk ask what is ideal clothing? 
the society answers: — “Clothing which 
shows the body as it is.” Naturally Ger
mans with beautiful forms welcome the 
enterprise; but ordinapr human Germans 
rejected by army doctors for twisted legs 
and missing ribs, think the society is a 
fraud.

Germany has ever been critical about 
her male garb; with reason, say cynics.
Long ago, learned Professor Heyck began 
by writing about “tastefuL men’s clothing.”
Doctor Heyck is a great man. He has 
written history and genealogy by the ton; 
and lately produced a masterpiece: —
“Women’s Beauty in the Ages’.” Wo
men’s beauty set him studying men’s ugli
ness; and he affirmed that never before 
were men worse, more basely, more un- 
beautifully clad.

Professor Benno Erdmann also attacked 
men’s clothes; and his initiative led to the 
society being formed. He is a great phil
osopher, who has explained Kant’s Pro
legomena but says he cannot explain men’s 
shirts. Professor Mackowski, Professor 
Phil Borgius, a novelist, Reinhold Gerling, 
and other men of note set to work. Mac
kowski also is a great man. He directs 
the Rauch Museum. He is prime art his
torian and first authority on Italian paint
ing. These learned men agreed that man’s 
garb is so bad that in- comparison almost 
anything else would be good. From this 
initiative the society sprang into life.

The society is ambitious. Its aim is to 
reform not merely fashion ; but to reform 
dress. It distinguishes between the two.
Any frivolous young bucks can reform 
fashion. But to reform dress needs gen
ius; because dress is something essential 
and rooted in civilization. Whether coat- 
lapels are broad or narrow—that is fashion 
—does not matter at - all. But whether 
trousers reach to the boot or only the Washington, Oct. t-‘I asked no man 
knee is a vital question-because that is to contribute to the campaign funds when 
dress Also the question whether men 1 was elected president of the United 
wear waistcoasts, collars and socks is States, and I wish to reiterate that Mr. 
dress; and in all such matters the society Bliss and Mr. Corteiyou both assured 
will masterfully intervene. that no promise had been made as a

Dress, says Professor Hans Mackowski, turn for any contributions. Neither they 
cannot be reformed arbitrarily. Beir,- the, cor any one else, having authority, asked 
product of civilization it must follow iu^ne to act or refrain from acting m any 
the lines of civilization. The society will, matter while I was president, because any 
therefore, seek to reform men’s dress by contribution had been made or withheld, 
accelerating certain beneficial tendencies Gentlemen, could I put it more sweep- 
which are already observable. The first (ingly?
is the beneficial tendency of sport. In these words Col. Theodore Roosevelt

Sport produces reasonable and beautiful summarized his testimony today before the 
clothes. It produces knee-breeches, soft Glapp committee of the senate mvesti- 
shirts or none, soft hats or caps, and free gating campaign funds, 
necks and knees. Therefore, the society 
will push sport costume into ordinary life.
In due time judges, ambassadors and mait- 
rcs d’hotel will, it hopes, resemble sprint
ers and golfers.

But that reform will meet only the prac
tical demands of the reformers. There 
remain the aesthetic demands, 
aesthetic men must wesr colored and vari
colored cloths, as they did up to the eigh
teenth centqry; and they must keep black 
for funerals, visits from mothers-in-law, 
and other dread days. Also they shall not 
be afraid of lace, embroidery trimmings, 
flounces, or anything else beautiful; nor 
shall gibes at their effeminacy cause them 
to shrink.
Seven Principles

Seven principles must be embodied in 
reformed men's clothing:

1. It shall be simple.
2. There shall be few garments.
3. It shall be comfortable and hygienic.
4. It shall be cheap.
5. It shall be beautiful.
6. It shall suit all figures and complex

ions.
7. It shall display the wearer’s body.
8. It shall express the wearer’s charac-

I (Times Special Correspondence.) 
Paris, Sept. 23—Although the rise in the 

Seine has hitherto been insignificant, that 
Sf the Oise and several other rivers in the

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, Sept. 23— Rt. Hon. Winston 

Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, deliv- » 
ered a somewhat remarkable speech at 
Dundee recently, in which he tentatively 
outlined a seneme of federalism for the 
United Kingdom, making it clear that he 
was expressing his own views. His speech 
was frequently interrupted by women 
among the audience, and there was some 
disorder as the interrupters were ejected. 
The following are a few points from Mr. 
Churchill’s speech:—

The government advocated a federal sys
tem for the United Kingdom 
to end a long and miserable quarrel, which 
had for generations distracted the rela
tions between the two islands. They advo
cated it also because they believed and in
tended it to be a forerunner and a prelim
inary to a genuine system of self-govern
ment in all the four countries which must 
always remain united under the 
and the imperial parliament.

Scotland and Wales would gain im
mensely from being able to manage their 
own national affairs, and there would be 
no difficulty in applying the federal sys
tem to them as well as to Ireland, but 
when they came . to England a very real 
difficulty arose. England was so great and 
populous that an English parliament, 
whatever its functions or limitations might 
be, could not fail in the nature of things 
to be almost as powerful as the imperial 
parliament, side by side with which it 
would have to live.

If there were, as there very easily might 
be, a divergency of feeling and policy be
tween the English parliament and the im
perial parliament the quarrel between these 
two tremendously powerful bodies might 
tear the state in- half and bring great evils 
upon all. He was speaking his 
thoughts on this question, because he 
anxious that the question should be 
sidered, and that it should be talked 
over in thy political discussions of the 
country.

If it were desired to set up a workable 
federal system in these islands, we should 
have to face the task of dividing England 
into several great self-governing areas. Af
ter instancing as some of these eug^eSt- 
fcd self-governing areas, Lancashire/iork- 
shire, Greater London, and the Midlands, 
he said that the questions raised by the 
adoption of a federal system in England 
required for their solution only one thing.
It was that the public men of this country 
should give the best of their minds to 
solving the problem.

Lord Curzon had spoken rather super
ciliously of such a prospect, and had said:
‘ Fancy all these parliaments in these poor 
little islands.” “Well,” went on Mr. 
Churchill, “the prospect, I am bound to 
say, does not seem extravagant to me. 
The vision does not seem to me at all. 
disquieting. After all, we may be very 
little islands, but we have a very large 
population, and the affaire of 45,000,00(1 
persons demand a far closer attention and 
a far more intimate knowledge than they 
can possibly receive from one imperial 
parliament. I have no hesitation in saying 
that larger units of loyal government are 
required for the welfare and active devel
opment of our country.

“I am not in the least disturbed by the 
prospect of seeing erected in this country 
ten or twelve separate legislative bodies 
for the discharging of thy functions en
trusted to them by the imperial parlia
ment.
business through a great number of parlia
ments, and Germany has not merely par
liaments and states gathered and grouped 
together within the German Empire, but 
has separate kindoms, principalities, and 
armies woven together in a strong feder
ation of the whole. Our colonies—Canada, 
South Africa, and Australia—have found 
this federal system the only way in which 
they can reconcile the general interest of 
organized state with the special and par
ticular development of each proper part 
and portion of it.

Situation Brings Out Demand That 
Ireland Be Not Treated 
Foreign Country — Becomes 
Matter of Political Moment

Hundreds of People Mere Than 
Can be Supplied Throng There 
to Buy — An Argument For 
Lowering Bars For Foreign 
Cattle

as aticinity of Paris is already giving ground 
for fears of possible inundations. Since 
the floods of 1910 nothing practical has 
been done to prevent a repetition of the 

damage and inconvenience then 
caused, and a similar use of water would 
cause identical results. A scheme has 
been elaborated for deepening the bed of 
the Seine along its whole length from 
Paris to Rouen, at a cost of about $12,- 
500.000, but this is still in the embryonic 
Stage.

In Paris floods are no new experience. 
They occurred all through the eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries, but the flood of 
1876 appears to have been forgotten when 
that of 1910 surprised the city. In former 
times the inhabitants substituted stone for 
wooden bridges, and kept building para
pets and quays to keep th 
In bounds. The last visitation, however, 
proved the futility of these measures, as 
quarters far distant suffered severely by 
Infiltration and flooded drains.

It is universally recognized that the only- 
remedy is- the deepening of the river bed 
In a way to allow of the water being 
gradually carried off as it rises. It is 
pointed out, however, that even this would 
be useless to save Paris so long as the 
Beine is strangled half-way along its 
course through the city at the point 
known as the Ile de la Monnaie, which 
cuts the stream into two narrow branches 
—each now strongly dammed with stone 
works. It is idle to provide an abund
ant outlet lower than the stream so long 
is the overflow meets this resistance in 
the middle of Paris.

The municipal council is quite awake to 
—frhio -daagy fr -vtA last December passed a 

resolution nsgjng the immediate necessity 
of taking measures to invite remedial pro
jects. Unfortunately the municipality is 
powerless without- the assistance of the 
State, which governs, everything appertain
ing to the regulation of the Seine. This 
mgans that parliament must be applied to 
for the huge outlay required, and what
ever may ultimately happen nothing ef
ficacious could be done in time for this 
winter's eventualities. It is estimated that 
the double work of opening out the river 
at the lie de la Monnaie and deepening 
the whole length of the Seine would last 
it least ten years, even with the greatest 
iiligence. T

All that can be hoped is that the river 
will be on its good behavior till the work 

. has been completed, and that no more 
time will be lost. If both these conditions 
ire fulfilled the inhabitants might expect 
safety between 1922 and 1925, but any 
recurrence of the floods now would find 
Paris as unprepared as in 1910. The con
tinuous rainfall of the last few weeks has 
rendered the ground as sodden as a 
sponge, and it hitherto the rise has been 
small it is because the soil has been ab
sorbing water to, its utmost capacity 
which is now almost reached. Consequent
ly more .rain cannot be absorbed in the 
ground—a condition which will immedi
ately give rise to floods.

enormous

(Times Special Correspondence.)
Dublin, Sept. 20—The crisis in the Irish 

cattle trade becomes daily more acute and 
may have political as well as economic con
sequences. The fat cattle trade, which is 
worth about $25,000,000 a year to this 
country, has been very badly hit. It is 
true that certain English ports are open 
for such cattle on the condition of im-

(Times Special Correspondence.)
Berlin, Sept. 20—Very few people who 

have not been in Germany, and not many 
who have been there, know vyhat & “frei- 
bank” is. Freibank, the word, made up 
of two simple parts, gives no clue to its 
meaning.

The freibank is a meat market. It is a 
place where the worst kind of meat ie 
sold to the poor. Inspectors watch such 
a market very carefully so that none but 
the poor make ikc of it. The meat which 
ie sold is that which at the slaughter-house 
has been condemned by the veterinary in
spector and cannot, therefore, be sold at 
the ordinary shops. The meat, which dis
ease has lowered in value or which is ac
tually diseased, is sent to the freibank. 
When the meat falls in the second cate
gory, it is, before sale, submitted to a 
sterilizing process.

How bad the meat is may be gauged 
from the fact that the German authori
ties do not insist on a very high standard 
of excellence for that which is passed for 
general sale. It is, for instance, not un
common that animals which have been suf
fering from foot and mouth disease will 
be slaughtered, the diseased parts cut 
away, and the rest passed for sale in the 
ordinary way, after being steeped in boil
ing water. That will give some idea of tne 
nature of the meat sent to the freibank.

The police see to it that only the poor 
go to the freibank. Meat from that mar
ket must not be used in hotels, restaur
ants, or eating-houses; no butcher or 
age maker may use it; no one can buy 
more than three kilos a day, and that 
must be for the buyer and his or her 
family.

There is another strange point about 
this institution. It must make a profit, 
and that profit is used to provide compen
sation for the cattle owners whose dis
eased cattle have been slaughtered!

Thus it comes about, then, that the 
German poor are forced to pay for bad 
meat the same amount as that for which 

get the most wholesome joints in

as a means
A

IF CONSTIPATED OR 
BILIOUS—“CASCARETS”mediate slaughter. In the first place, how

ever, the number of these ports is unable 
to cope with the Irish output. In the 
next place, Irish farmers and dealers com
plain that the trade in these congested 
landing places is now in the hands of 
“rings,” and that Irish cattle are being 
sold at a heavy loss.

The gravity of the situation has been 
increased ten-fold by the approach of the 
season for the export of Irish qfore cattle 
to Great Britain. This trade is the back
bone of the Irish farmers’ livelihood. Its 
value is estimated at nearly $50,000,000 a 
year. The tenant depends on his stores for' 
the payment of his rent; the new peasant 
proprietor for the payment of his land 
purchase annuities.'The stores are already 
accumulating in thè great plains of the 
south and west, but all tjie ports of Great 
Britain arc rigidly shut against them, and 
Mr. Itunciman’at letter to the lord mayor 
of Dublin shetw^ that there is no immedi
ate prospect of the removal of his restric
tions.

The outlook is really serious. Thousands 
of farmers believe themselves to be con
fronted with ruin. Theyxsay that unless 
the cattle trade is restored without delay 
they cannot possibly lheet the land pur
chase instalments which will be due in 
November. This# is not a threat of the or
dinary political kind. The statement is en
dorsed by so substantial a land-owner as 
The O’Connor Don. The Irish case for re
lief is being put before the country in a 
popular form—one which, curiously enough, 
is calculated to appeal with peculiar force 
to Irish Unionists.

The demand which now issues every day 
from a dozen meetings is that the govern
ment should cease to treat Ireland as a 
foreign country. It is pointed out that 
an outbreak of disease in Cumberland is 
not permitted to paralyze the cattle trade 
of Devon. Why, then, should an outbreak 
in County Dublin be allowed to paralyze 
the trade of Kerry or Galway ? At pres
ent. there is not a single case of the disease 
in the provinces of Munster and Con
naught, yet the vast store trade of these 
two provinces is at a standstill. This is 
the Irish point of view, and the people of 
Great Britain, even if they cannot accept 
it, ought to recognize that it provides a 
substantial platform for national agitation.

The Irish department of agriculture, 
through its vice-president. Mr. T. W. 
Russell, agrees with the farmers that no 
adequate explanation has been given for 
the embargo on Irish stores from healthy 
districts. The political results of this situ
ation may be important.. The farmers, 
who are mainly Nationalists, are urging 
the Nationalist Party with increasing 
vigor and impatience to present an ulti-

crowne stream with-

No Biliousness, Headache, Sick, 
Saur Stomach, Indigestion, Coat
ed Tongue er Constipation

Furred Tongue. Bad Taste, Indigestion, 
Sallow Skin and Miserable Headaches come 
from a torpid liver and clogged' bowels, 
which sours and ferments like garbage in 
a swill barrel. That’s the' first step to un
told misery—indigestion, foul gases, bad 
breath, yellow skin, mental fears, every, 
thing that is horrible and nauseating. A 
Cascaret tonight will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and straighten 
you out by morning. They work while you 
sleep—a 10-cefit box from your druggist 
will keep you feeling good for months. Mil
lions of men and women take a Cascaret 
now and then to keep their stomach, liver 
and bowels regulated, and never know a 
miserable moment. Don’t forget the chil
dren—their little insides need a good, gen
tle .cleansing, too.

1
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ONE DOSE REVES 
(A COLD—NO QUININE

i

Iown
was

Pape’s Cold Compound Cures 
Colds aid Grippe in a Few 
Hours

saufl-

ROOSEVELT DENIES
You can surely end Grippe and break 

up the most severe cold either in head, 
chest, back, stomach, or limbs, by taking 
a dose of Pape’s Cold Compound evêry two 
hours until three consecutive doses are 
taken.

It promptly relieves the most miserable 
headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed 
up, feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, mu
cous catarrhal discharges, running of the 
nose, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic 
twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound as di
rected, without interference with your 
usual duties and with the knowledge that 
there is nothing else in the world, which 
will cure your cold or end Grippe misery 
as promptly and without any other assist
ance or bad after-effects as a 25-cent pack
age of Pape’s Cold Compound, wtiich any 
druggist can supply—accept no substitute 
—belongs in every home. Tastes nice.

me

one can 
England.

The German poor naturally do not like 
the freibank, and do not go to it unless 

The freibank gives,forced by poverty, 
therefore, an indication of the poor peo
ple’s need. Most German towns have a 
freibank. Berlin has four—one in each 
of the poor quarters, and how heavily the 
high price of meat weighs upon the poor 
is strikingly demonstrated by the scenes 
which have been taking place lately at 
these markets.

The other morning, when business be
gan at one of these Berlin markets at 
eight o’clock, a large number of people 

for fourteen hours

.

/
SIX YEARS’ USE OF

' BABY’S OWN TABLETS

THE WATER TEST Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets she will always use them as long 
as there arc little ones in the house. They 
are absolutely safe and never fail to cure 
constipation, coliç, indigestion or the many 
other babyhood and childhood ailments. 
Concerning them Mrs. E. Simmons, Ham
ilton, Ont., says: “I have not been with
out Baby’s Own Tablets for six years. 1 
have given them to my three little ones 
and find them excellent during teething 
and at other times.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

I !To he had been standing _
awaiting the opening of the building. And 
all to obtain, at the most six pounds'of 
bad meat. a

Fourteen hours in wind and rain. At 
midnight, when there still remained eight 
hours of dreary waiting, no fewer than 
300 persons were lined up, and when, at 
last, eight o’clock came, 2,000 poor people 

there to buy bad meat, the only 
stuff they could afford.

In the end, after all the waiting, large 
numbers were sent empty away; there 

not enough meat for all. That was the 
case, too, at the three other such markets 
in Berlin. It was pitiful to see the poor 
people walking wearily away after a long 
wait in vain.

At the freibank, too, poor people may 
be seen eating hot sausages, which cost 

cent each, together with a half a cent 
chunk of black bread. These sausages are 
actually made from the bits of swine and 
do£i flesh which have been used by the 

itary inspectors in the testing-rooms 
for trichinosis.

Meanwhile, the junker waxes rich. The 
tariff enables him to get a high price for 
his cattle. Any that happen to be dis
eased go to the freibank, and out of the 
pockets of the poorest of the poor the 
wealthy squire is compensated.

Still the severity of the tariff-caused 
famine grows throughout the whole coun
try, and the demand for the throwing 
open of the frontiers to foreign cattle and 
meat increases. A storm is undoubtedly 
rising which the government cannot ex
pect to ride down by simply doing nothing 
and sitting tight in support of the greedy 
agrarians. It will have to listen to the 
people’s cry, and act

While others are spending much time m 
of dearer food the

As to Marriages
Statistics can be very cynical tilings. At 

all events, the marriage, or rather re-mar
riage, statistics in the mairies of Paris 
make sad reading for the sentimentalists.
Of 2,270 disconsolate widowers 148 rc-mar- 
ry within a tyear. The defections increase 
with terrible rapidity in the second year,
which sees 028 relapses from the ranks .
of mourners. At the end of the third matum to the government. Tins was the
year only thirty-seven widowers remain, verdict of several meetings which were
With the widows it is even worse. None this week in all parts of Ireland. Mr. 
marry within the first year of their hue- Redmond s frequent boast that lie holds
band's death, but it is to be feared that'the government in the hollow of his hand
this fact is due not to fidelity, but to the «* chicfly responsible for his present era- 
strict legal veto which obtains in France, harrassment. The country has taken him 
Once the legal delay is at an end they ath*8 word.
marry with rapidity. Of 1907 weeping a large meeting of Meath farmers and 
widows, in eighteen months only four had 8raziern the president, Mr. McKenna, aaid 
not exchanged their weeds for a wedding that Irish members had simply to ask, 
garment. and if the demand is not granted the

Liqueurs are generally considered as government should go. 
dangerous, if delightful indulgences; but a ,nfi on the Nationalist 1 arty to take im- 
Frenchman who lived in Marrakesh owes ™(1,1atc actl,on wa« PR9Sed unanimously, 
his freedom, and perhaps his life, to a hot- Slmllsr resolutions were passed at meet- 
tie of “creme de menthe.’ *Hc left the \n&* .ltl thf counties of Mayo, Longford, 
dangerous city some three weeks ago, hop- and Limerick,
ing to reach the coast, but not far outside ,Mr- E/dm°nd sa,d V? a Hubhn deputa- 
the walls was captured by brigands and t,on.a f(T da>'R »K° ^at he had no in- 
taken to their fastness. Going conscient.- £nt,on tuning out the government. 
ou.lv through his prisoner’s luggage, the H,« own followers now tell lum that he is 
chief discovered a bottle of “creme do 5,ot required to turn out the government, 
menthe.” Fascinated by the color of the TW. ^at his mere threat will be 
liquid, he uncorked the bottle and sniffed "“««lent; that the government dare not 
appreciatively the aromatic odor of its fac? the prospect of defeat m parliament, 
content» and that concessions in regard to trie

“Is it's medicine?” he asked his pris- rattle trade may be obtained without in- 
oner, who, knowing the respect in which J.ur-V to tthe borne, rule bill Mr. Redmond 
the natives hold doctors, replied that it doft not to‘harc t,,a opm,'°"' .
was. He added that it was excellent for At ra*e’ thr coutnt.ry, 
stomach troubles. Thereupon the chief moro and moie exasperated by hi. party s
«verred that for several davs he had been aPParent powerlessness and apathy. It is averred that tor several dayB tie had been t ; that if the present restrictions are
tormented by severe colic His prisoner, L , maintained public pressure
duly sympathetic, prescribed a few drops , , * wi|, c0 , the Nationalist
of the hquer on a lump dl sugar Phelps uke ,lefinite‘ and gt action. 
d«e was to be repeated if not immediately ,n tHat pvent the question of reconciling 
efficacious. After several doses the chief y ]igh interegtii with Mr. Redmond’s de- 
pronounced h.mself cured. Next morning mands wj„ t the government on the 
there was an ep.de.mc of colic among the ,,orn„ of nn, of the most formidable dilem- 
lad.es of the tribe They bes.eged the am- ma, which it has yet known, 
atetir doctor » tent, clamoring for hi» in
fallible medicine. The magic bottle empty, 
the prisoner was allowed to depart after 
be had made a handsome monetary contri
bution to pay for the eheep which were 
to be sacrificed in hie honor.

The fashionable Normandy seaside re
sort of Granville has been stirred by a 
discourse pronounced at the casino on the 
intellectual emancipation of women by
£C9atinue<£ on paoge 10. fourth column). I put my rake-off.” x -y

Peter Clinch, secretary of the fire 
underwriters, told. a reporter that after 
the water test made yesterday, that 
wiiile the conditions were not satisfactory, 
yet the results were better than they 
were two years ago and he blieved that 
Commieeioner Wigmore was doing a great 
deal towards improving the system. He 
thought that Commissioner McLellan.who 
was present at the test, would not delay 
in getting uniform hydrants of the best 
class for the entire city. This Mr. Clinch 
went on to say would be cheapest in the 
long run because good hydrants would last 
from 70 to 100 years, and perhaps longer. 
He believed Messrs. McLellan and Wig- 
more were very much in earnest and he 
thought that as soon as possible the water 
supply would be in good shape.

The United States conducts its
4

were
■
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V was
Verdict For $3,200

In the case of Elizabeth McGowan, ad
ministratrix of the estate of James Mc
Gowan vs. Mary R Warner, doing busi
ness under the name of J. R Warner & 
Co., an action to recover damages for loss 
of life in the defendant’s mill, the jury 
yesterday afternoon returned a verdict for 
$3,200 in favdr of the plaintiff. At the af
ternoon hearing Mr. Taylor finished his 
address to the jury, which was followed 
by his honor’s charge. A stay of poetea 
was granted thd defendant, pending an 
appeal. Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared 
for the plaintiff.

-
one An Immense Task * :A resolution call- THE LICENSE CLERK. 

(Louisville Courier-Journal.)
“I sec a local man has just been granted 

a license to aviate."
“What about it?”
“I'd like to know who issues those lic

enses to aviate.”
“The fool-killer, T presume.”

■“The creation in the United Kingdom ol 
a federal system of government would be 
an immense task, but it would be a task 
attended by proportionate advantages to 
every part of the country and the natioa 
as a ,whole. Each part would be better 
looked after and more actively developed. 
All sorts of able men who now have no 
share in the government would find a new 
and fertile field of responsible activity in 
the service of their local or national gor- 
emment. Our public life would become 
richer, our administration more sympa
thetic and more searching. It will be only 
another bold step onward from such a sys
tem as I have described to open the way 
to that closer union with the great domin
ions beyond the seas which must be achiev
ed if the greatness of Great Britain is to 
endure.

“But the extraction of the Irish quarrel 
from our political affairs and its settle
ment will be found to be a vital and in
dispensable preliminary to any larger re
construction. Until that is achieved you 
will have wrangling and bitterness and 
faction, rife and rampant in your legisla
ture*. Irish interests will be trampled un
der foot in the storm and strife of Brit
ish politics, and Irishmen will, in their 
turn, strike roughly into our affairs. So 
I would urge upon all those who are at
tracted by the idea of a Scottish parlia
ment for the settlement of purely Scottish 
affairs to concentrate upon this prelimin
ary step—the reconciliation of the British 
and Irish democracy by the restoration to 
Ireland of a parliament for dealing with 
purely Irish affairs.”

(Continued on page 10, first column).

Iter.
In concrete, the society wages war upon 

waistcoats, braces, socks and the opening 
of coats to show the shirt. It stands for 
soft leather caps, no more hats; and it 
insists that boots shall be pointed only 

(Continued on page 10, third column).
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INVESTIGATING PRESEDENTIAL WAR FUNDS
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housewives of Sileeia have decided to take 
matters into their own hands, and like 
the French women last year they have 
waived all questions of theory, threaten
ing the market women with c-hoiee be
tween boycott and destruction if they do 
not. bring down their prices.

The first attempt at tile new style of 
bargaining was made over the prices of 
dairy produce. The broad allegation of 
the "housewives is that the farmers have 
prematurely raised their prices in expec
tation of unusually severe conditions this 
winter. At Glogau, Sagan. Freystadt, 
Liegnitz, and elsewhere the first announce
ment of the prices was met with jeers and

From left to right—United States Senators Oliver, Clapp, (chairman of committee), Pomerenee and Paynter, before • stolid refusal to pay. 
whom evidence regarding the contributions of funds toward the presidential campaign of 1904 is being investigated.

causes

,
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DOWNRIGHT DISHONEST.
(Washington Star.)

“That was the meanest crook T ever 
ran across,” said the police officer in a 
community where graft prevails.

“What has foe done?”
“He got me to fix up an iron-clad sys

tem of ‘protection’ for him anti hi» gang 
and then robbed the savings bank where

m
I

Tv\

Hsü ,ür simm. i

(Continued on page 10, fifth column).
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NO DANGER OP CHANCE BEING
REMOVED AS MANAGER OF CUBS A SPLENDID 

LIBRARY

!

/
White Vaseline is the purest- 
l and best ointment for all i 
V family uses. Keeps^C 

skin soft and
smooth. ,^1

...

:

300 Volumes of Standard Works of the World’s Beet Authors, With 
15 Oak Sectional Book Cases to be

iiFSore throat, cold in chestW 
Wtoothache, etc., is quickly1 
f relieved by Capsicum Vas
eline. Apply externally.

■

.

GIVEN AWAYOn scratches or 
sores apply Car- 
belated Vasel- re
ine. The simplest, safest 

antiseptic dressing 
ÉHsk you can find.

V
IN THE LIBRARY VOTING CONTEST

The public spirited atid enterprising merchants of St. John 
mentioned below, are mpkiing this popular and liberal offer. This 
Grand Library and Book Cases will be given away by popular vote 
to the Church, School, Lodgé, Society, Club or any other organiza
tion in the City of St. John hflving the largest number of votes in the 
following manner. .

I
i

■■
V

f r
Nothing like Cam-, 
phtir Ice for 0 
chapped hands, ™ 
cracked lips, 
etc. Just what the. 
outdoor man or fl 
girl needs., 1

The merchants listed below will give with everyf. ■

5 CENT PURCHASE.

5 votes. The blank spaces on the ballots to be filled in with name of . 
choice you favor and deposited in a ballot box in E. Clinton Brown’s 1 ' 
Drug Store, corner Union and Waterloo streets, arid the standing of 
the different organizations will be announcecUeaeh .week in the 
Telegraph and Times. •

The contest runs for 5 months beginning September 7th, 1912, 
and closing February 6th, 1913 at 7 p. m. , ’

The Library and Cases are 
Furniture Store, 91 Charlotte street.

The following merchants only ! will issue Ballots on purchases 
made from them.

V

m à I
■ on exhibition in A. Ernest Everett’s

Z31 Ever suffer from nervous! hesdscbes? Rub In Men-
dent Murphy, and there i* no danger of 
the manager being removed. Making a 
rough guess, the experts would say that 
there are about, eleven owners Who would 
give Frank an interest in the business just 
to have him around. Chance is one of the 
greatest managers baseball has ever pro
duced. He came to Chicago aa a player in 
1894 and in 1005 succeeded the late Frank 
Selee as manager of the team. During 
hie managership th© Cobs won two world s 
championships and four league pennants, 
and Chance became known ea one of the 
greatest first basemen in the game.

thoiated Vaseline. The 
relief is msgiesl.

Chicago, Oct. 9—Frank Chance will man- 
the Cubs next season and perhaps 

unleès bad health causes him
age

ask for themmany more 
to quit. The recent squabble between 
President Charley Murphy of the Chic
ago club and Manager Chance caused 
quite a little stir in baseball circles. It 

said that Murphy declared that 
Chance had resigned and the Chicago team 
would have a new leader next year. Chance 
denied this and said he would quit only 
when fired. The whole truth is that the 
Cubs’ team needs Chance more than Preei-

■ GROCER
McPherson bros. 

Importers and Dealers iri Choice 
Family Groceries, Fruits of all 

Kind a Specialty,
181 Union Street.

<*; •DRUC2
E. CLINTON BROWN 

Despensing Chemist 
Corner Union arid Waterloo Sts.

IF "Bbretef VascÙne _ 
f— soothing and 1 

antiseptic—spec- 1 
tally good for 
lUwel catarrh.'

was

FURNITURE
A. ERNEST EVERETT ’ . 

Everything to Furnish the Home 
91 Charlotte St., Phone Main 353.

RATtT.R. AND CONFECTIONER
CHARLES ROBINSON 

48 and 50 Celebration Street 
Branches 109 and 417 Main Sts. 

” 60 Wall, 173 Union Sts.

BUTCHER
S. L. DICKSON 

Produce Commission Merchant 
and Dealer in Country Produce 

of all Kinds,
CITY MARKET 
Phone Main 266.

Ota “Vaseline” I
booklet la full of in- 4 -,
•erecting •* home hints ’ sad I 
practical information. Free, 1 

post-paid. Write to-day. I

PARIS IN FEARTO REFORM MEN’S
OF FLOODS AGAINDRESS IN GERMANYherself into a human letter. Fastening on 

her breast a card addressed to Mr. Church
ill, at his residence ; she entered the post 
office and requested to be delivered by 

She paid the regula-

I FEDERAL SYSTEM IN (Continued from page 7). 
her Gaffr», i prominent Parisian divine

___ibrated for hie sensational sermons.
- Addressing the feminine part of his audi

ence. he said: “You have profaned the 
work of God. With the diabolical assist
ance of the dressmaker, you have dared to 
change-the formation which has been given 

You make yourselves look ridicul- 
by dressing like sultanas. Any eccen

tricity seems natural to you and pleases 
you. Your hats are a defiance to all sense 
'of reason, and your hobble skirts seem 
to have been, cut by-the Evil One to work 
your destruction. It makes me sad to 
think that such Wimen have husbands. 
Pity the poor husbapds I I see no reason 
against the intellectual emancipation of 
women, but before thinking of such things 
they should emancipate themselves from 
the trammels of fashions.”
Stabbing at Table

M. Scoffer, a worthy concierge, enter
tained his brother-in-law, Armand Vaul- 
-leau, a young man of twenty-four, to a 
luncheon, to which the latter did the full
est justice. At dessert, M. Vaulleau, 
whose tongue had been wagging freely 
throughout the meal, found some diffi
culty in articulation. He began to take 
his words at a run. His host, who is a 
man of the world, marked these disquiet- 
ing symptoms, eo when M. Vallesu de
manded a pipe of tobacco to season nia 
coffee and cognac it was refused him. 
“You are a little tipsy, Armand/ said M. 
Scoffer gently. “I don't think smoking 
would be good for you/'

Armand, on whom wine hae an unfor
tunate effect, was infuriated by thw gentle 
reproach. “What!" he cried; ‘‘you refuse 
your brother-in-law a miserable pipe of 
tobacco? Then take that, you old skin
flint!” ““That,” was four blows of a 
knife in the chest. The scene was over in 
a moment, before the other guests could 
interfere. Armand Vaulleau then took 
to his heels, and the police have not yet 
laid hands on him. M. Scoffer was car
ried to the hospital, rather seriously 
wounded.

At the Prefecture of Police are pre
served the most characteristic reports 
drawn up by policemen during the last 
thirty years. Thus, one guardian of the 
law announces his discovery of “the skele
ton of a head whose owner I was unable 
to find.” Another, with a love for brev
ity, writes: “This gentleman gave me his 
card of membership of the Society of An
imals.” Yet another solemnly deposes j 
that “the injured man was unable to 
write, seeing that both his feet were 
crushed.” “The doctor we sent for stated 
that the injured man had his whole body 
covered with confusions,” was found in 
another report. It is rather difficult to 
recognize contusions in their Chinese 
guise.

f Continued from page 9). 
opposite the great toe. In summer, it pro
claims, a blouse and a pair of knickerbock
ers are all the garments any man needs. 
It will attain its ends by compiling liste 
of tailers who arf ready to make reform
ed clothes; and it will' supply these tailors 
with patterns. It will carry on a vigorous 
propaganda in the press; and arrange 
prize competitions for the most beautiful

DRY GOODS
FRED A. DYKEMAN AND CO. 

General Dry Goods and Ladies’ 
Furnishings and Ready I 

td Wear Garments,
59 Charlotte Street.

f Druggists everywhere 
seH “ Vaseline, 
made enly by the^™

Fatexpress messenger, 
tion fee of six cents and was delivered at 
Mr. Churchill's residence as a packet by 
a telegraph boy. Mr. Churchill’s private 
secretary informed the “human letterf 
that Mr. Churchill was not- at home to cal
lers, even though they were stamped with 
the imprimatur of His Majesty s postal au
thorities, and the suffragist, admitting de
feat, withdrew.

cele

CREAMERY AND DAIRY
STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 

159 Main Street: Phone 2301 
Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 

Eggs and. Cheese.

(Continued from page 9).
Prior to the opening of this meeting 

Miss Lila Chinas, a suffragist, who had 
been refused admission to the hall, con
caved the idea of gaining access to the 
first lord of the admiralty by transforming

Qesehroegfc
Mawfactermg

(Consolidated >
îaao Chabet Ave.you.

OU6I CIGARS AND TOBACCO’S
LOUIS GREEN

Cigars, Tobacco’s and Smokers’ 
Articles,

59 King St. and 89 Charlotte St

Courting in Church
A few days ago the Rev. F. B. Meyer, 

in an address, made it known that he does Reform of men’s clothing is not preached 
not seriously object to a “little courting” : by this Berlin society alone. In West 
in chapel, and an incident which occurred Germany there flourishes the “Verein der 
in j,he Midlands some years ago is recalled. • Kulturtrackt”—the Union for Civilized 
The preacher was annoyed by the soiind j Garb. This is the creation of a Cologne 
of whispering coming from the semi-dark- : doctor, Friedrich Kolb-Sorel. He is a stur- 
ness under one o the galleries, and paused ' bier reformer than the Berlin society, 
in liia sermon and said: “If the young j wboBe members pusillanimously dread to 
couple making love under the gallery do j wear the clothes they design. He carries 
not come to me in the vestry before ser-1 bjg principles into practice. First princi- 
vice next Sunday morning, I will name j ple ja that all that touches the skin must 
them to the church.” Next Sunday he j be white, and washable. Long white stock-
found twenty couples awaiting him in the. jnga are. therefore, inevitable. The doctor
vestry. j proposes for summer wear a pale blue or

The number of divorce cases entered in ; pmk su;t; sandals or straw with wooden 
the lists for October courts is about as : ,oleg. and a 6traw hat shaped like a biret- 
usual and includes several actions, which, ta, with a detachable white lining for 
if they come to trial, will provide very \ waabjng In a similar garb Dr. Kolb-Sorel 
entertaining reading. Two well-known made a tour of the sylvan Rhineland foi- 
c’.ergymen are the petitioners against their j iowcd by several admirers who pelted him 
wives, the co-respondent in both actions wjtb roses, and by numerous other persons 
being a German tutor. A claim for sub- j wb0 pelted him with stones, 
stantial damages is made by a popular act- j . .. . „
or against a man of means who is not j Makes Trouble at nome
unknown in political circles. There are yut jlr. Kolb-Sorel’s domestic affairs 
also one or two cases in which the names ; bave begun to threaten his cause. The doc- 
of persons moving in high society are men- j tol. manied a youthful heiress, whose idea 
tioned. ! of dress reform was Paquin and Poiret;

A new London daily paper, which has. and wbo refused to go out with a husband 
been foreshadowed for so long, is to be JB- dressed by a local flag-manufacturer. The 
sued early in the New Year. _ It is the doctor rightly resolved to enforce his law- 
property of an energetic American news- £uj authority; and compel his bride to ap- 
paper-owner, W. R. Hearst, and is to be, pear public with him. When the wife, 
run — presumably—on strictly American ; dregsed in a $500 silk gown, was* sitting in 
lines. The title is as yet undecided. The ; the jront row 0f the Cologne Stadttheatre, 
price will be one half-penny, and there the doctor marched in in bis pink suit, his 
will be many illustrations. white stockings and his straw sandals. He
T. , , -. - took a seat beside his wife, who rose, look-
The Toll et me sea ed at him reproachfully, and and marched

The toll of the sea » gradually falling ^ ^ theatre.
In 1894, 1874 masters and seamen and 1, Three days later newspapers described 
passengers, making a grand total of 3,071, how the drfc8a reformer had kidnapped his 
were lost, as compared with 997 masters j ^ ghe had ded to her mother’s villa, 
and seamen and twenty-four passengera gtiU dreBged in paie pink, the doctor ap- 
(a total of 1,021) in 1911—figures which ap- red mtb a iadder at a bedroom win- 
pear in a British mercantile marine re- d Beized his wife, and carried her off in 
turn just issued. The proportion of mann- tor A trial for violent abduction
ers lost in 1894 was one in 116; la8‘ ; lagted two days; and almost killed the 
it had fallen to one in 248. Nearly 2o0,000 j me„>B dree8 reform movement. Dr. 
seamen are returned as serving in British Kolb-gorel was acquitted; but he lost his 
seagoing merchant shire 1®** year> 38 and at the same time he loat the
against less than 220,000 fifteen years ago. ’ { rsl bundred adherents who

It is noticeable that of last year s total «V one ^ to 8port the pink. Tbis 
more than 230,000 were engaged on steam- ^ a cousin. The other Kolb-SoreUans 
ships, as agmnst only ^ equal their leader in zeal against the mis
sels. In 1894, 58,537 seamen worked un- ^mary clotbes; but they wear the cus- 
der sail, againBt 159,257 under steam. tomaJ^ dothes on all occasnons.

1 Vr ~ j .i ' The men’s dress reform movement is
“Clothes don t make the man, said the making way Newspapers support it. They 

careless customer that dress should be simple, com-
“No, replied the tailor, ruefully. But fortable beautiful, cheap; that it should 

some men have a queer look about em . t {ew garments; and display ex- 
that makes ’em the ruination of a suit of M th ara the wearers’ bodies. The
clothes. -Washington Star. only point in doubt is whether it should

“express the wearer’s character." If clo
thing, say cynics, really expressed our 
characters, we should then appear °ne 
another morally naked and unashamed.

CITY DAIRY
Charlotte and St. James Streets 

Milk, Crjatn, Ice Cream, Butter, 
$ggs and Chçese.
Phone Main 979.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
W. A. WETMORE / 

The Young Men’s Man 
P’ine Men’s Furnishings and Hats. 

154 Mill Street.

BOOTS AND SHOES
McROBBIE SHOE CO., LTD.

■i Fine Shoes.
94 King Street.

and practical designs. WORST KIND OF MEAT 
IS SOLD TO POOR

» How She Acquired
“Feminine Charm”

ÏU1IŒ«TS—~
RRIS PIANO

■ ’ i MUSICAL INSTR
FARB AND AND FE

AtfD MUSIC CO.,
Cor. Main and Mill Streets, 

Headquarters for His Master’s 
Voice. Band and String 

Instruments a Specialty.

A nicely-dressed woman eat beside me 
in the train. Everyone stared at her. I 
couldn’t help doing the same. It was not 
her beauty of feature that held our eyee, 
nor her costume. But there was some
thing about her face and expression—I 
risked it and asked: “Would you mind 
telling me how you keep your complexion 
so dazzlingly pure? Don’t think me im
pertinent, but you seem over 30, yet 
bavent’ a line in your face, and your 
cheeks armSfê» peach-like. How do you 
do it?” '

!(Continued from paga_7)
" In several places after refusal of. the 
market women to bring down their prices 
their stalls were attacked by the .angered 
housewives. Baskets, of eggs were over
turned, butter boxes were filled with sand, 
and pate of butter and lump* of ’ cheese 
were freely used as missiles on either a'de. 
In one or two instances the attacking wo
men were aided by their husbands who 
utterly destroyed several of the 'stalls.

The general result has’ been that prices 
have - been lowered by from 15 to 20 per 
.cent. Butter which sold at thirfy«four 
cents for seventeen ounces, was brodght 
down to twenty-eight cents.

Professor Witzel, of Dusseldorf; advo
cates compulsory military service fbr Ger
man girls. An army of nurses should, in 
his opinion, follow each army of male com
batant» not only to care for the wounded, 
but to. attend to everything connected 
with food and clothing. Every Ketithy 
German girl, says the professor, should 
look on training for this object as a patri
otic duty, and the knowledge acquirediwill 
be useful in the home if it is nbt utilized 
on the battle field. . .A . i..£? ;

'

MUSIC AND GRAMAPHONES
We are now equipped to supply 

everything needed by you in Sheet ' 
Music, Music Books, Musical In 
struments. and General Musical 
Merchandise. . t

LaugliiHj£3|h*y. “That’s easy; I re
move mysK. Sounds shocking, doesn’t 
it? But listen. Instead of cosmetics I 
use only pure mercolized wax, procurable 
at any druggists. I apply this nightly, 
like cold cream, washing it off mornings. 
This gently absorbs the soiled, weather
beaten film-skin, without pain or discom
fort, thus revealing the fresh, clear under- 
skin. Every woman has a beautiful com
plexion underneath, you know. Then, to 
ward off wrinkles I use a face bath made 
by dissolving 
ounce) in one- 
harmless astringent which ‘tones’ the skin 
wonderfully. Very simple, isn’t it?” I 
thought so. I’m now trying her plan and 
like it immensely.—Millicent Brown in 
The Story Teller.

Yearly Subscriptions to Tele
graph and Times ate entitled to 
votes if paid in advance.

FARRAND & CO., ,
Cor. Union and Sydney Street. <

dered saxolite (one 
pint witch hazel—a

pow
half

I A CURE FOR WEAK MEN
Every man who is weak'ifld “going back” knows that there ought to 

I be something that wi)l-restore -that old “steam” to his physical body. He 
has tried the usual tfrtife method and found that a fizzle, and yet he knows 
there must be something.

I know it, too, and I’ve got it. It’s, Electricity. You can’t name any
thing more likely to have that -force which a weak man lacks. It’s a nat- 

8 ural power. I can pump it into a weak man while he sleeps, and make him
IE feel like a Sandow in no time: It’s the fire of life.

If you have been paring money to doctors and taking nasty drugs for 
years, and after getting no benefit from it all you find a new lease of life 
after using my Belt for a month, you will be enthusiastic. You will want 

to the highways sud shout, and you won’t care who knows that 
once a weakling, because you are cured and a man again. My

nMOTHER OF 
URGE FAMILY •»

Tells How She Keeps Her 
Health — Happiness For 

Those Who Take 
Her Advice, S'

Scottville, Mich.-“I want to tell yen 
how much good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound and 
Sanative Wash have 
done me. I live on a 
farm andbave worked 
very hard. I am 
forty-five years old, 
and am the mother 
of thirteen children. 
Many people think 
it strange that I am 
not broken down 
with hard work and 
the care of my fam

ily, but I tell th«n of my good friend, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and that there will be no back
ache and bearing down pains for them if 
they will take it as I have. I am scarcely 
ever without it in the house.

“I will say also that I think there is 
no better medicine to be found for young 
girls. My eldest daughter has taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for painful periods and irregular
ity, and it has helped her.

*‘1 am always ready and willing to 
speak a good word for Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I tell every 
one I meet that I owe my health and 
happiness to your wonderful medicine.” 
-Mrs. J. G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich., 
R.F.D. 3.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
and today holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for woman’s ills 
known

t THE REPORTER'S TASK.
man was talk-A well-known newspaper ,

ing about the difficulties of a reporter's 
life. !

“A kind of intuition, a kind of mind 
reading,” he said, “is essential to success-1 
ful reporting.

“Two business men were talking at a J 
club.

“ Did you tell that reporter not to ati- 
condidate for the

to go out 
you were
Belt is easy to use; put it on when you go to bed you feel the glowing 
heat from it (no sting or burn as in old-style Belts), and you feel the 

tingle with the new life floating into them, 
morning feeling like a two-yeai^old.

m

I
n You get up in the *nerves
“ Mill AGREED WITH BABYII I Did Him AH Kinds of GoodFeels Better Than He Has For Yearsnounce that you were a 

shrievalty?’ said the first.
“The other looked up from his journal 

gloomily,
“ 'Yes,* he answered, 'and the fool never 

put it in hia paper!’ ”

4*js?sm’ Baldwin, Ont.t Dr. McLaughlin.
Dear Sir,—The Belt I purchased from you has dons 

all kinds of good, although I had very little faith in it 
when I bought it, but in order to give it a fair trial I 
threw away all medicines and used nothing but the Belt, 
and it certainly did its work. I can now do as much 
work as ever without being tired out, and have only worn 

Yours very truly,
CHAS. W. TOMLINSON.

Dr. McLaughlin. St. Catharines, Ont.
Dear Sir,—I am pleased to Bay that I have not felt 

any return of my ailments and have not felt better for 
some years than I have done thie summer, for which 
I thank you and your Electric Belt.

This Mother Found The Right 
Food For Her Baby Girl.

Mrs. Arthur Prince of Meaford, Ont., 
writes, on Sept. 12th, ign : “Some time 
ago, you were good enough to send me 
a sample of Neave’s Food. Baby liked 
it eo well and it agreed with her, so I 
am using it right along and think it is 
excellent.

“I have a friend with a very delicate 
baby. She cannot nurse it and has tried 
six different foods, bnt it does not thrive 
at all—is always sick and troubled with 
indigestion. I strongly recommended 
your food. Will you please send her a 
sample?”

Mrs. Prince wrote again on Sept. 
27th, 1911. “My friend’s baby has 
grown wonderfully. I can scarcely 
credit it. Her next baby, which she 
expects in five months, will be fed on 
Neave’s Food right from the start—she 
thinks it is so good.”

Mothers and prospective mothers may 
obtain a free tin of Neave’s Food and a 

’ valuable book “Hints About Baby” by 
writing Edwin Utley, 14 Front Street 
East, Toronto, who is the Agent for 
Canada. (Mention this paper.)

Neave’s Food is sold in I lb. air tight 
tins by ill Druggists in Canada.

THE' PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD
1

Yours truly,Pictou, N. S., Oct. 4—(Special)—The 
Presbyterian Synod closed today, to meet 
next year in St. Andrew’s church, Syd- 
ney.

The committee on systematic benefi
cence reported a budget of $114,000 to be 
distributed in part among the various 
funds of the church, as follows: Foreign 
missions, $45,000; home missions, $20,000; 
college, $11,000. y

The synod endorsed the idea of a boys 
school, but eliminating any view as to 
where it should be located. Halifax was 
at first mentioned.

This is the fifty-second anniversary of 
the union of the free church and the 
Presbyterian church of Nova Scotia, effect
ed in the church where the synod met to
day Dr. Sedgewick, clerk of synod, is 
the only surviving member of that body.

“We have decided to dissolve our busi
ness combine,” said Mr. Dustin Stax.

“How are you going to do it?”
“The heads of its various branches will 

talk to one another by telephone instead 
of meeting in person.”—Washington Star.

ROBERT COMBE.
AT ALL TIMES Permanently Cured

Mone Mille, Ont.i Dr. McLaughlin.
Hear Sir,—I just wish to eay that I am real well and 

perfectly satisfied with your appliance. Yours truly,
STUART MASON.

it a very short time.

The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt is a cure for all signs of Breakdown in Men and Women. The Vitality of the 
body is Electricity—the force in the Nerve Cells. My Electric Belt will give you back this power and enable you 
to fight on in the Battle of life!

M. L. McLAUGHLIN, 237 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir:—Please forward me one of your books as advertised.

CALL TODAYm
ivescent

y

FREE BOOK NAME .............................................................................................................................

ADDRESS .......................................................................................................................
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8HO p.m

Write pèaiêi-

iS

If you can’t call send 
coupon for Free Book

44
i
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WORK THIS PUZZLE I send no money i i

ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 tor NEATEST SOLUTION. Somebody 
~ who eende foroortloulare of this Puzzle 

Conteet telling ue WHAT TWO CITIES ARE REPHCSENTCD by the 
above Two Sketohee, will receive ■ $50 GOLD WATCH or...............
$50 IN GOLD MONEY !
Id a latter or peeteard, giving your Name and Addreee plainly.

DOMINION WATCH C0„ Montbeu, CakabaDXPT. a» |

The food you eat for 
breakfast determines the 
standard of the day’s work

Toasted Com Flakes
S a real joy food and makes work a joy.
A good, wholesome sensible food—-it 
gives lots of vim and vigor without tax
ing the digestion. Look for the name 
Kellogg’s on the package. Sold every
where at 10 cents. i

THE TIMES VOTING COUPON

Cut out and fill in bïank line.This coupon is good for 5 votes. 

5 votes for .................................
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COLLECTION Of FORMER RUGBY STARS!j*

THE EASY WAYi
"Si

of having an up-to-date furnished home, ia /by buying goods to gntt your 
pocket and tenu. There is no aeceaaity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings such as Beds, Carpets. Oilcloths, Lace Cur
tains and Fortiers, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies', Men's and Boy's 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to show you whether 
you purchase or got.

WELLS'IDEA OF 
HB OWN VALUE{ I

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.i

(Times Special Correspondence.) 
London, Sept. 25—Bombadier Wells, 

champion heavyweight pugilist of Eng
land, and aspirant to the crown worn by 
Jack Johnson, sits with hie newly-acquired 
wife on the shore at Leigb-on-Sea, gazing 
patiently towards America. According to 
Jim Maloney, his manager. Wells is wait
ing confidently for the fight promoters of 
the United States to arrive with offers of 
record-breaking purees to induce the Eng
lish champion to re-enter the ring. To put 
it in Maloney’s words:

"America must come to us on bended 
knee. We are in the saddle. I have the 
best managers in the United States just 
where X want them, and they'are bidding 
furiously against one another. Wells gets 
$5,000 for his end before he enters the 
ring or be will never fight again." I 

The sporting men in this country who 
knew Maloney and Welle three years ago 
when the latter’s record was even better 
than it is today, laugh at them and de
clare they will starve before they get a 
match on this side of the water. When 
Wells was fighting for McIntosh he drew 
just <000 a fight and Bettieon and the com
mittee at the National Sporting Club re
fused to have him even at that figure 
Later they changed their minds and put 
him on with Storbeck, a South African, 
but he made such a ridiculous showing 
that Bettison now says he would not have 
him at any figure.

Wells recently was matched to fight P. 
O. Curran who would really give him a 
dangerous fight. He could take all of 
Well’s punishment end keep everlastingly 
after him. The promoter offered Wells 
$3,500 as his end of the purse and Ma
loney accepted on the champion’s behalf. 
When it came to signing articles, how
ever. Well* did not like the opponent who 
had been eelected for him and backed out 
of the match.

The same promoter offered Wells $5,000 
for a match with Carpenter, a growing 
French middleweight. Carpenter would be 
giving away something like twenty-one 
pounds, yet is eager to get into a ring 

. with Welle. The latter professes to regard 
such a fight as "easy money,” yet when 
it came to a show down Maloney demand
ed $10,000 for the bombardier's end of the 
purse.

Carpenter i« really a Jack the Giant 
Killer. When he was a welter weight— 
that is, prior to hie defeat of Young 
Josephs, English welterweight champion, 
in London—Carpenter engaged in exhibi
tion bouts with Wells, who was training 
for his proposed match with Johnson. Al
though Welle was being touted as a world 
beater Carpenter offered to fight him for 
the largest purse offered and a side bet of 
$5,000. Wells seemed willing enough to 
take on the diminutive Frenchman, but 
when it came to signing articles stuck out 
for $10,000 for his end of the purse, which 
was equivalent to a refusal to fight.

Now Wells and Carpenter are declared 
to be matched for a fight in France. As a 
matter of fact the report is inspired and 
no match has been arranged yet. Wells 
really has an offer for eucb a fight from 
an English promoter, but it does not quite 
measure up to his estimate of his value 
and he hopes to manufacture a lively 
petition for his services on this side of 
the Atlantic.

Modern Home Furnishers, ’Phone Main 1404-11I : . [

\

TODAY
Mottoee, 2.30. Evening, 8.15

The Old Boye’ teem which played the present team last Saturday In Toronto and won'by'50 to 20. From the left the players are as follows,—Huether Green 
Dixon, Kennedy, Carroll, Cory, Ritchie, Bell, Muir, Call, S. Clarke, Haggard, Sifton, Park, Newton, Rankin. ’ ’ rnr

Wcrba & Lueacher Present 
England’s Greatest Singing 

Comedienne
Enchored 
to the 

Echo by

pany he did not forget his most ardent 
admirer in Kansas City. The two have
kept up a constant correspohdence, and 
Joe never failed to visit Miss O’Shea each 

baseball season. Mies O’Shea in turn has 
watched Wood’s record in the big league 
with ever increasing admiration. He had 
written her of his ambition to become the 
greatest pitcher the world has ever jtnown. 
And if you doubt that and want an argu
ment tell your thoughts to Miss O’Shea, 
football

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME ALICE LLOYD

With All Her Famous Songs in 
the Nation’s Musical Gaiety:Last

Tittle Miss Fix-It”Night’s
Audience Original Company, Including

LIONEL WALSH, Comedian
Matches Today. SEATS EVENING PRICES:

Lower Floor MATINEE PRICES:
Lower Floor - - $L60. 51.00 

. Baloony - r - *1.00,78c, fOo 
25c I Gallery

S2.00.SL60 
Balcony - . *1.60, *1.00. 16c 
Gallery

NOW
SELLING

The Big Leagues. 
American League. 

Washington 4, New York 2. 
Boston 3, Philadelphia 4. 
Chicago 7, Detroit 2.

. National League.

The first football game of the season will 
be played on the Marathon grounds this 
afternoon, the Company A team and the 
Fairville fifteen being the Apposing teams. 
The High School team will play the Rothe
say College team at Rothesay, it being the 
opening game of the Interschojastic series.

A meeting of delegates from several col
leges will be held here on Thursday next 
for the purpose of arranging tip' schedule 
of the Intercollegiate league 4 
son. The first' game will bejplayed in 
Fredericton on Tuesday next when the St. 
Thomas’ College team will dish-with the 
U. N. B. squad. '

25c

ANOTHER EFFORT TO 
PENETRATE EOS 

TO GET OUT GOLD

RUSSIA'MARKET FOR WEEK
4 DAYS 4 OCT. 7NEXT

The Jolly Farce Comedy With MusicNew York 3, Brooklyn 8- 
Philadelphia 2, Boston 14.

*1 Wei Boston Beats.
Boston, Oct.v IS—The distribution of 

tickets for the world series baseball games 
to be played in this city went merrily - - 
on yesterday. When the ticket windows 
at Fenway Park were closed last night 
more than $20,000 had been turned in to 
the world series’ coffers in the two days 
of distribution and about 5,000 tickets for 
the three games in this city had been de
livered to lucky applicants. One third of 
the reserved seats are onw in the hands 
of future world series spectators. The re
mainder have all been . allotted and the 
successful bidders, most of whom have 
been notified, have until noon next Wed
nesday to secure their eeats.

- ■ iiM Mrft.' -the sea-
Wfth the Clever 

- ImpersonatorTHEBritish Vice Couiul is ia Dominion 
—Urge* Expert of Autos and 
Farm Implements

Attempt Ha* Already Cost Five 
Live* — Trip to Be Started in 
Spring

ARRIVAL HALVisitors Defeated.
Amherst golfers met defeat at the bands 

of the Humphrey Club of Moncton, in 
Moncton, yesterday. The men were de
feated 5 to 4, and the women 8 to 2.
rim Turf

OFToronto, Oct. 4—Chartes Blakoy, Brit
ish vice-consul at Kbarkav, Southern Rus
sia, is at the Queen’s Hotel. He- ie in 
Canada in an effort to promote closer ttede 
relations between the dominion and Rue 
sia, by securing shipments of automob-'lei 
and agricultural implements.

"The Canadian mm ifactarere are losing 
a great opportunity by not shipping au
tomobiles aqd farm implements to Russia," 
said Mr. Blakey. “In Russia there ie a 
vast field that should prove most profit
able to Canada. The United States manu
facturers have already invaded the field 
and have made a decided success, and 
there is no reason why Canadians should 
not follow them. Up to the present thfi 
Canadian manufacturer haa not attempted 
to trade with Russia, and it is my inten
tion to try to secure some shipments.”

These two articles, Mr. Blakey said, 
were the only products of Canada that it 
would he possible to sell in Russia. They 
were the only things that the Russian 
manufacturers did not make, and in all 
other articles the tariff was so high xae 
to make it prohibitive. The Russian gov
ernment, he said, were now paying spec
ial attention to the farming industry, and 
although one large Canadian firm was 
shipping some agricultural implements into 
Russia, there was a vast market in the 
south that had never been invaded, and 
which would yield a handsome profit.

The Russian government, Mr. Blakey 
said, was now exerting every facility to 
promote trade with the United Kingdom.

It was the opinion of Mr. Blakey that 
the Nihilist movement had been effective
ly eliminated in Southern Russia. He said 
that the heavy hand of the police, and 
political workers were too strong for the 
movement, and that with it they had also 
stamped out all labor organizations and 
unions. He did not expect any disturb
ance from these organisations for some 
years.

In discussing the Balkan war cloud, Mr. 
Blakey did not believe that Russia would 
be drawn into the trouble. The only man
ner in which it would affect that country 
was by closing the southern export gate 
for her wheat. During the last disturb
ance in that district, practically all ship
ments made had been seized by the con
flicting nations as contraband of war, and 
as the result many wealthy merchants 
were ruined. He predicted that if war re
sulted no further shipments would be 
made by that route until peace was again 
established.

Mr. Blakey haa been vice consul in 
Kharkay for about five years. He is at
tached to the Odessa consulate, and has 
charge of the inland business.

JOHNSONEdmonton, Alta., Oct. 5—When the ice 
out of the Liard river next spring agoes

party of prospectors whose practical 
knowledge of mineralogy was gained in 

Columbus, O., Oct. 4—Evelyn W., the the foremost gold camps of the United 
champion pacer of the year met Earl Jr. States, Canada, South Africa, Australia 
yesterday on the Columbus track in a race am* South America, will start from Ed* 
that brought a new world's record for the ““ton to penetrate the northern wilder- 
five heats. nees, more than 600 miles west of the

Each of the contestants did a mile in confluence of the Liard and the Nabanni 
2.01 1-2, the one by Earl Jr. being tbe-third , ... .
of the lot. The second and fourth heats T*>« prospectors will take with them 
were in 2.08 1-2, and the fifth in 2.04 34. twenty pack animals and ample supplies 
The former five-heat record was made by » »tay of at least six months. Three 
Minor Heir and The Eel at Terra Haute in members of the party wi 1 pass the winter

in Edmonton to assemble the outht and 
arrange for its transportation to a point 
whence it will be carried to its deetina- 

Rough Tactics in Montreal. tion beyond the outposts of civilization.
William Drew, now a resident of Ed- 

Ottawa, Oct. 5 A wrestling match was monton,, who went to the head-waters of 
scheduled to take place in the Arena last tlle Liard in a skiff with two prospectors 
night between Cazeau, a Frenchman, and in 1890 discovered placer gold there in 
Pardello, an Italian, but what did take paying quantities, but shortage of provis- 
place looked more like a prize fight. The iong forced the men to abandon their ex- 
two big men wrestled all over the ring, potation prbject. Drew returned to Ed- 
throwing one another among the seats and monton, while his partners headed west
using their fists quits 'freely, necessitating ward through the mountains, intending to 
the interruption of the bout by the police traVel overland to Vancouver. As they 
on a few occasions. Were' never heard from it is believed they

Cazeaux was given the first fall in forty pushed on the lonely trail, 
minutes, when he pinned Pardello with a William McLeod and his brother Frank, 
half Nelson. The next fall was registered eon8 Murdock McLeod, now of Edmon- 
in shorter time, the Bordelais repeating jon, previously a post trader for the Hud- 
with the same hold in fifteen minutes. Bay Company in the Fort Nelson

On one occasion Pardello had Cazeaux country for thirty years, accompanied by 
on the mat and then called upon the re- w. J. Weir, a young Scotchman, left Fort 
ferae to look, pointing behind the official Xelson early in the spring of 1904,
into the audience. While the referee was ing to expiore the district at th
looking away Pardello proceeded to wal- waters of the Nabanni river, a tributary
lop the big Frenchman with his fists. , 0f the Liard. 1

Nothing was heard of them until 1909, 
when a younger son of the post trader, go
ing over the same route with a party of 
hunters, found the skeletons of his two 
brothers side by side, both having been 
shot. Their guns and ammunition were 
nearby. Weir’s bleached skeleton was 
found three miles away. There was a rag
ged hole in the skull. The remains of thé 
three men, which were identified by ar
ticles known to have 'been carried by 
them, were buried near where they fell.

The theory accepted by the elder Mur
dock and his eon, as well as by trappers 
and traders in the district as a solution of 
the triple tragedy, is that Weir, high 
Strung and new to the country with its 
solitude and mystery, became insane and 
shot his companions, while they were 
asleep, afterward taking his own life.

The younger McLeod and hie men, who 
prospected near the headwaters of the Na
banni river for some time, returned with 
samples of rich gold bearing quartz. The 
prospectors reported at the trading post 
that they found gold in abundance, but 
the inaccessibility of the country, the long 
distance to pack supplies and the hard
ships encountered made impossible the de
velopment of the ground.

George McLaughlin, for years in the 
employ of the Hudson’s Bay Company in 
the Fort' Nelson district, was a member 
of a party organized several years ago to 
investigate the reports brought down by 
explorers of 1898, 1904 and 1906, but the 
loss of his sight prevented him from going, 
and the others postponed the long journey 
until he returned from England, where hé 
underwent treatment for his eyss. Subse
quently the project was abandoned.

The trip to be undertaken next spring 
will be the first determined effort since 
1906 to gain definite information of the 
gold deposits reported to exisf in bon
anza quantities in the mountains at the 

head of the L ard and Nabanni rivers.

KITTY and® Good 
Supporting CompanyBy Starman Lee Swartout

12 MUSICAL NUMBERS 12
Including All the Popular Hits of the Late Musical Comedies

Fishing for Rube.
Indianapolis, Oct. 4—Plenty of fishing, 

but no liquor, will be the programme for 
Rube Waddell during the coming winter, 
and the eocentrio pitcher says he will 
thrive on it. In company with Manager 
Oantillon of the Minneapolis club, he has 
strived here on the way to Cantillon’s 
fhrm at Hickman, Ky., where fresh water 
fi»h of all kinds abound.

American Association Paid.
Indianapolis, Oct. 4—A roundup of the 

figures shows that the American Aseoci- 
' ation has enjoyed a prosperous year de
spite the- hard times suffered by minor 
leagues generally throughout, the country. 
Tpe Indians finished last, yet made money, 
and the same is true-pf every club in the 
league, excepting 6t. Paul, which broke a 
few hundred dollars behind on the sea
son.

Prices; 75c, 50c, 35c, 25c, ISc, Wed, Mat 25c Scats Now Selling
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Wrestling Gloom Chasers, Fun Dis
pensers and Something 

to Think About

They Sing Some, They 
Dance More and Be

queath Fun to All

We’ve
Got “THE WORTH ap 

OF A MAN”
a WHITTAKER 

& HUBBARD
Few

com- of Story of & Hunchback's Loyalty. 
Depleting a Sensational Fire m 

One of New York’s Hospitalsthe
Feature Drama of Hudson Bay

** PHILIP STEEL1’—2 Parts 2 NESTOR
“ROLLICKING RED’S LARK”Joe Wood to be Married.

Kansas City, Oct. 4—When Joe Wood, 
premier pitcher of the Boston Red Sox, 
was winning games for the Kaneis City 
Hues five years ago and later continuing 
his success on the mound in the American 
League, be also was winning a game far 

^ •^tetter than the baseball struggle—and this 
great game was love.

The prize Joe Wood won in the great 
game is Miss Laura O’Shea, daughter of 
8. F. O’Shea- Wood and Miss O’Shea 
will be married “some time after the 
world series," according to the bride-to-
be.

The marriage will be the culmination of 
f a romance which started at Association 

ftrk during Wood’s first season with the 
Blues.

When Wood moved up to faster cora-

World’s
Good
Things

WE WEBBER COMING How a Bandit Outwi a the 
Cowboys and SheriffNUTT AND JEFF

IN THE COUNTRY- Famous Char
acters in Fvuny Mlnnteeintend- Many will be delighted to hear that the 

old* favorites—H. Price Webber and 
Edwina Grey—will be seen at the Opera 
House next Saturday, the 12th inst. Mr. 
Webber has not visited St. John profes
sionally for many years , although as a 
young man he was an esteemed resident 
and a valued member of the 62nd. Band.

GAUMONT
e head- “THE TWO CHAUFFEURS (7)”Nestor ComedyToday "THE MEDDLING PARSON” The Best Man Wins

MON, j PAT -TOUHEY-MAY

Comedy Spriee From the Oald Sod

MONDAY
FUNERAL OP THE LATE 

GENERAL BOOTH

Athletic
f Brockton Marathon.

A. K. Sturgie of the North Dorchester 
A. C. won the annual Brockton Fair 
marathon, in Brockton yesterday. His 
time was 2 hours, 39 minutes and 8 2-5 
seconde.

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiRI
Tag Day, next Saturday.

Evefybody Charmed With Our Musical FeaturesJohn E. Mansfield, of Manchester, N. 
H., has a sunflower which he thinks can
not be equalled for size In the state. It 
is 16 inches in diameter and weighs five 
pounds.

BWerds
Thirteen-Year-Old Star. MISS BRECK WARMLY WELCOMED

i
Miss Miller and Mr. Baxter Please Greatly

Chicago, Oct. 4—A new billiard star has 
entered the championship constellation in 
Walter Cochran, thirteen years old, who 
has made his bow in the class A 18.2 balk- 
line tournament being played here. In his 
initial match he defeated Strauss, a vet
eran of Chicago tourneys, by 175 to 113. 
He averaged five, going out his 35th inn
ing with an unfinished run of 13. His 
high runs were 38, 38, 14 and 13. He 
would have done even better, expert ob
servers say, had he not been handicapped 
on some shots by his shortness of reach.
The Ring

Two-Reel BiographTremendous Success of
MISS MARGARET BRECK

—AND—
MR. FLOYD M. BAXTER

A PUEBLOf ii

I LEGEND ”In Their Duo “Awake, Dearest One”
Spectacular Masterpiece of Early 

Indian Warfare 
At the Time of the Spring Dance 
of the Green Boughs When the 
Hero Starts His Que* for the 

Turquoise of Happiness 
Mary Pick ford in Leading Role

dainty -DON’T YOU MIND IT, HONEY”
NUMBER

t,
Sung by Misa Inez Miller

l AMUSEMENTSBouts Tonight.
Young Loughrey vs. Joe Borrell, Wil

mington, Del.
Mel C'ogan vs. A. Cortez, Brooklyn. 

McCarty and Kauffman.

“THE HOODOO BURGLAR”1000
GRINS

,
HOW A LETTER GETS HERE FROM AFRICAKalem Story of Pioneer Days in Western Gold Fields

GEM-- “The Mine Swindler”
*I

A STERLING PROGRAMME FOR PEOPLE WHO KNOW
San Francisco, Oct. 4—Luther McCarty 

of Missouri, one of the latest aspirants for 
heavy weight honors, has arrived today 
and went to training quarters to prepare 
for his twenty-round fight with A1 Kauff
man of, this city, Oct. 12.

Kilbane-O’Keefe Rematched.
Cleveland, Oct. 4—Johhnny Kilbane, 

featherweight champion, and Eddie 
O’Keefe arc to meet again. Announcement 
is made that the lads, who recently fought 
in New York, where Kilbane won the de
cision, will go on for 12 rounds here on 
October 14.

Pretty Celered Picture
“His Wind Mill”

Educative
DR.JEKYLL\ MR. HYDE•The Hedge Warbler”

Robert Louis Stevenson’s Thrilling storyLADIES, NOTICE Come Early Saturday Far Some Nice, 
New SouvenirsSay Kids I A MAN OF TWO PERSONALITIES 

-A GENTLEMAN $ A DEMON !
Now is the time to order your fall 
aiiid winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
yours. Call and leave your measure.

Essanay Comedy of Rare Delight Not Seen in Wall St
“A Corner In Whiskers”

ALSO COMEDY AND MELO DRAMATHE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
« D~K ttie!5w*.n«i^W*W‘Ula

Joe Connelly Big Orchestra
PON T MISS OUR SHOW TONIGHT

1 i
te -in til4du_

LNIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

111 b - -
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Mutt Gets In q. Good One On Jeff
. --------------------------------------- —-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------______

By “Bud” Fishere

UGH. rn-t.
LIFT IT J ANb

Then ru. throw
NO\ NO» Nlx ; 
DON'T THROW 
«Y î 1 CANT 

CATCH «T - >w /
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To You. 
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STAR
The Great Story 
of Double Per

sonality

MONDAY

TBS STRICTLY PRIVATE CREDIT HOUSE
No collectors.No collectors.

SUITS AND COATS
positively made to your measure.

THE CREDIT CUSTOM OLOTHINO CO. (4 0'S).
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s tailors.

68 MECKLENBURG STREET, St. John, N. B., 
(Special appointments day or evening). Oct. 6, 1912.

DODDS /
KIDNEY

a, PILLS itew-iT
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PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE-SO - EASY
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LOCAL NEWS Store open tonight till 11 o’clock
;

. What About Your
Winter Underwear

9LOST ON TRIP \ON AUTO TOUR.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hewson, Miss L. 

Hewson, Mias M. Hewson, and J. S. Hew
son of Amherst, passed through the city 
yesterday in their automobile. They are 
on their way 'home after visiting several 
places in the province. They were at the 
Dufferin.

mm
mrFS 15^
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ANOTHER NEW ONE.
The number of delivery motor cars in 

the city is increasing. One of the latest 
additions is that of Waterbury & Rising, 
an up-to-date model for deliveries. An
other one recently put in commission was 
a car for Macaulay Bros. & Co.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Friends of Mise Beatrice Toole gath

ered at her home, 90 St. James street, 
West, on Thursday evening to congratu
late her upon a pleasing event in which 
she will soon take part and they took ad
vantage of the occasion to present to her 
a shower of a. nature greatly appreciated 
in house-keeping, which she will begin in 
the near future.

The Peerless Wrecked Near Cape 
Sable—Had Cargo of Coal For 
Carleton Merchant — All on 
Board Saved

jmIf you have not got a supply on hand, we want you to 
come right in and look over ou* extensive range. We sell the 
best underwear at the lowest prices.

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, in different weights, 
$1.00 to $1.60 garment.

Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Underwear, 75c. garment.
Men’s Plain Wool Underwear, 50c. garment.
Penman's Wool Fleece Underwear, 50c. garment.

n i
T>

Word received in the city this morning 
told of the wreck of the St. John schooner 
Peerless, Captain Llewelyn of Parrsboro, 
which took place at Wood’s Harbor, near 
Cape Sable, probably last night. The 
schooner was on the way from New York 
to this port ,with a cargo of coal for C. E. 
Colwell of Carleton, and' was due to arrive 
here about the first of next week. It is 
believed that m a heavy gale and rain 
storm, the1 captain lost his bearings, for 
the schooner was out of her course when 
she met with the mishap.

Captain Llewelyn and the other members 
of the crew, six in all, were saved, but 
the schooner sank and will be a total loss. 
The schooner was owned by E. C. Elkin of 
this city, and was uninsured. The cargo 
of coal was insured. »

The Peerless was built at Great River, 
N. S., in 1882. Her registered tonnage 
was 287.

VC
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H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO.A WARNING.
A warning has been issued by Rev. W. 

B. Pearson, pastor of St. Phillips A. M. 
E. church 199 to 201 Union street Opera House blockconcerning a colored woman 
who has been soliciting money on behalf 
of the church. The woman, who describee 
herself as a school teacher, ie declared un
known to the church, and without author
ity to collect money for such

■
a purpose.

Shoes That Are Talked About !
Why?

TRAINS DELAYED.
The Boston and Montreal trains 

both late in arriving in the city this 
ing. The former was abeut two hours’ 
behind her scheduled time, while the Mon
treal was thirty minutes late. The trouble 
was partly due to an accident to the en
gine of the Boston train this side of 
Vanceboro.

were
morn- BECAUSE they are shoes of merit made 

up to a price so as to give the wearer 
value for every cent he pays for them and 

a little over for good measure. If you want comfort, wear and 
style buy Slater Shoes for your feet

SADNESS ENTERS INTO 
HIS JOURNEY HIE 

TO CLAIM SWEETHEART
sii

TO BE MARRIED.
Charles P. O’Neil will leave this even

ts on a happy errand to Boston. On 
Wednesday next he will be one of the 
principals in an interesting nuptial event 
in Boston, when he will lead to the altar 
a fair young maiden of the Hub. After 
a honeymoon trip to Buffalo, Niagara and 
other places, Mr. O’Neil and his bride 
will return to St. John to make their 
home.

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.00

For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00Michael Mercuric Gets Word 

That Sister is Very III — Will 
Not Have to Fight for Greece

1/

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 81 KING STREETIt will not all be the expected sunshine 

that Michael Mercurio, of Mill street 
thought he would enjoy when he leaves 
for his old home in Greece. His primary 
intention was a return to his native land 
to be married to hie sweetheart of boy
hood days, but word was received from 
hie home-towen yesterday telling him that 
there was serious illneœ in the family 
and that his immediate "return was advis
able, as hie sister was very low. He will 
leave on Monday next for the land of his 
birth, accompanied by his young nephew. 
He feels deep sorrow m the matter, as 
does his brother, Phelin, who has not seen 
hie sister for many years.

Michael will not have to serve in the 
wjar unless he so desires. He is different 
in this respect from other members of the 
Greek colony here, who are expecting no
tice at almost any hour calling upon them 
to return to prepare to defend Greece. 
Michael, however, while bom of Greek 
parents, came into this World in the sec
tion of the archipelago under Turkish 
rule and this frees him from the obliga
tion to fight for Greece.

POLICE COURT!
Two prisoners were arraigned in the 

police court this morning. Both were 
charged with drunkenness. One was fined 
$4 oij ten days in jail, and the other was 
remanded. One of the two was a “heap 
big chief Injun” hailing from River du 
Loup.

Robert Corbett was fined $2 for obstruct
ing the sidewalk in Canterbury street with 
â, quantity of sand.

i OCTOBER 5» M2

Special Shirt Values
At 98 CentsMAY BE CHANGES.

There are whisperings about the Uniofi 
depot to the effect that there are likely 
to be some changes amongst the staff of 
police officials, with the possibility of a 
new man being appointed to increase the 
number doing duty. It is said that one of 
the policemen who recently resigned from 
the local force is to be given a place on 
the .watchmen’s staff, and that a transfer 
of some of the others will then be in 
order.

This Is a grand opportunity for every 
man who needs new Negligee Shirts. They 
are the biggest shirt values of the season. 
The why and wherefore Is that they came 
to us far below the regular figure—the loss 
is not ours.

ÛCITY PAY DAY.
The semi-monthly official pay roll dis

bursed at City Hall today was made up 
as fellows:

...$ 112.48 

... 735.83

... 1,530.38 

... 761.25

... 1,259.47 

... 1,483.66

SOUTH WHARF REPAIRS oX
Market .........
Ferry r...
Official
Sundry Depts 

Police

The materials are madras and pefcales 
In very neat stripe effects, all new designs, 
every shirt guaranteed to fit and give satis
faction, and are without exception the 
greatest value ever offered you. These 
shirts would regularly sell at $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75 each.

-,
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Underwork Needs Attention 
C. P. R. Deal With City For 
Land is Off

vFire

$5,883.07

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.
The services in Queen Square Methodist 

church will be of a special character to
morrow in celebration of the 121st anni
versary of the founding of the society. The 
pastor, Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz will be the 
preacher morning and evening. Special 
music will be rendered in which the choir 
will be assisted by Mrs. F. A. Godsoe and 
Lloyd Baxter, The Sunday school rally 
will be held at 2.30 p. m. at which ad
dresses will be given by Rev. Miles 
McCutcheon and others.

Repairs to the underwork of the South 
Market wharf were discussed at the meet
ing of the city commissioners at noon to
day. Considerable repairing will be re
quired and one of the commissioners cited 
this as an illustration of damage due 
partly to auto-trueks.

The commissioners also recommended 
for adoption the bills for the amendment 
ment of the building and fire laws which 
have been prepared by Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan.

No reply has been received yet from 
Stetson, Cutler & Co. to the counter pro
position made by the council regarding 
the sale of the Mispec pulp mill.

The sale of the strip of city land at 
Fairville for which the C. P. R. applied 
has been declared off owing to the fact 
that the company and the commissioners 
could not agree on the prices.

/

Our Special Sale Price 98c

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. **., n. b.KING’S DAUGHTERS.
At the meeting of fhe King’s Daughters’ 

Guild yesterday afternoon Mrs. O. L. 
Barbour and Mrs. J. S. Flaglor were ap
pointed delegates to the. convention to be 
held in the latter part of the month. It 
was decided to re-open the night school 
for girls on October 14, and it was an
nounced that a first-class teacher had been 
secured tq conduct the school. The com
mittee for the Girls’ Club announced that 
they are preparing for an active season. 
The resignation of Miss Etta Barlow ' as 
secretary was accepted. She is resigning 
on account of other work.

HOGAN BOY UNCONSCIOUS
UNTIL THIS MORNING

The condition of L6uis Hogan, the 
BURIED TODAY eight year old son of W. L. Hogan, of

The funeral of Mise Sarah C. Cochrane 45 „Bru66®ls =tree*> who ^ run down
took place this afteroon at 2.30 o’clock ln ™U86els street last evenmg by an auto- 
from the residence of Thomas F. White at « reported more senous than
Fair Vale. Funeral services were con- wae ,at thou*t. He was unconscious 
ducted by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt and inter- ”ea^ aU the night and only tins
ment was in Femhill. morning about ten o’clock regained con-

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Robert- 8?‘0us”es8- complains of his head and
son took place this afternoon at 2.30 b.e1”8 e?re: t Several years ago the
o’clock from the home of her sister, Mrs. [‘“L 1 d re“*oved, they
W. Macaulay in Britain street. Funeral “ L ”6 tbrOU?b hf hav"
services were conducted by Rev. W. W. \ ^.ck in the side from a

•"<"77;"",™ ;<<«*' ?>«■ ZTÆ
„2r ru.v r; s"V'”„,le *5, c \ . 0, « be able to be around. His mother saidthe home of her parents in St. George xv • ,1 , . i 1 j < , ,

-w-wT™ - "tTht SXl’Ccelebrated in the Church of the Aesump- .. i JTju-lju
“"■to H., J J. 0-Do..r,
ment was in the new Catholic cemetery. in the habit of p,”yin’ in the street. She

i said it was possible that gn action might 
he taken. i
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INSURANCE LOSSES 
IN THE SEVILLE FIRE 

REACH TOTAL OF $32,160
SUPERINTENDENT Of DREDGING,

GETS NOTICE TO RETIRE v
VThe political axe has fallen here again.

It was learned today that George G. •——■—■■—
Scovil, who for several years has held — _ __ _ _ _
the position of superintendent of dredg- jf OU Sill OU JL Cl llSVG 
ing at this port, yesterday received notice 
to retire. There is no public announce
ment as to his successor.

The insurance losses iq the Sackville 
fire were as follows:—
Western...........................................
London Assurance.....................
Atlas..................................................
Northern..........................................
Commercial Union....................
Fidelity Phoenix.......................
Phoenix of London...............
Liverpool, London and Globe
Sun......................................................
Royal................................................
British America...........................
National...........................................
St. Paul......................................... ...
Nova Scotia..................................
Acadia...............................................
London Mutual............................
Equity................................................
Montreal Canada........................
British Crown................................
Hudson Bay................... ; ....
Rimouski..........................................

One of Our : :$3,733
3,407

668
1.048

REAL ESTATE NEWS4,967 mmm
. 1,950

v They are the Best to be had in Caps.
f They arc made from the newest pattern tweeds in greys, browns, etc 
{ They are made in the right way and finished in first-class style.

They are made in the newest shapes.
They are all that you wish for in a cap.

1.075
1,075

While the last week has been marked 
by considerable activity in real estate, few 
large transfers have been reported. There 

47 I are several deals in the process of negoti- 
47 ] ation, however, which are expected to 

lead to some interesting announcements 
next week.

Alex L. Fowler has purchased from H. 
F. Puddington his handsome residence in 
Germain street.

Auctioneer Potts sold at Chubb’s corner 
at noon today a farm of 100 acres at Loch 

47 Lomond, with a frontage of about a quar-
---------1 ter of a unison the lake. The purchaser

- «$32,1601 was John IjCffy, of this d$jk

1,505
. 1,548 a.

850

2,143
2,275

We have just opened another shipment, so come in and see the new patterns2,000
1,525

400 Priced at 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50500
1,350

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King StTotal., •***»♦ JL.V SM.
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DOWLING BROS.

Fall Suitings
AND

Dress Goods
You will find our Dress Goods department coniplete with 

all the latest fabrics and colorings shown this fall.

NEW WHIPCORDS) at 60c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.75. Colors
Grays, Browns, Blues, Greens, Navys and Black.

FANCY TWEED SUITING, 40 inches to 56 inches wide, 
Prices 60c., 65c., 95c. and $1.10 yard. Colors Grays, Browns, 
Greens, etc.

SPECIAL CHEVIOT SERGE, good heavy weight, 40 in
ches wide, at 55c. yard. Colors Brown, Tan, Myrtle, Reseda, 
Bluet, light Navy, dark Navy, and Black.

DOWLING BROTHERS
1

95 and ioi King Street

Men's Underwear
A collection of the Canada's best Underwear. And we guarantee that 

just as much time is spent in selecting and improving medium-priced under
wear aa in the higher priced.

Because the garment is low priced is no reason that it should be skimpt 
in length or breadth. ,

NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, light weight.
$1.00, $1.25, $1.30, $1.35 Garment.

RIBBED WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ....50, 75, 85, $1.00 a garment 
STANFIELD’S ALL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.40, $1.75 garment.
FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 50c. garment
TIGER BRAND, ALL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

special at 75c. garment

S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

OUR SALESMEN KNOW
Our salesmen know what the latest styles 

in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishing 
goods are, and will give you the benefit of 
their knowledge. Our prices are known by 
all careful buyers to be the lowest in the city, 
quality considered. Our stock of Shirts and 
Sweaters is replete in all the latest Styles.

FRASER, FRASER ® CO.,
26-28 Charlotte St., City.

! DYKEMAN’S

Lounging Robes
in the newest of styles and 
at most attractive prices.

About twenty-five samples in the lot that are marked at 
manufacturers’ prices, that means a big saving over the regu
lar. They are made from those heavy comfortable Velours in 
the neatest of patterns and the nicest colorings.

PRICES OF THESE FROM

$2.00 to $4.50
while the regular stock runs from $2.50 to $7.50.

Some of them are very handsomely trimmed with silk. All 
have cords to match and their general appearance is distinctly 
different from the usual lounging robe.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Regular
Autumn —

Opening

- Ladies’ Fur Coats
You will be delighted with the smart appearance of out 

present showing of Ladies' Fur Coats, which are fashioned from 
the latest models of highest style authorities. In every garment 
only the choicest pelts are used, and, the workmanship is faultless 
throughout Back of each coat stands our absolute guarantee.
We offer a well varied range for choice, including Muskrat 
Marmot, Astrachan, Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal and Electric or 
Near Seal, in Semi-Fitting Skirt Lengths.

If you don’t find just what suits you, we’ll be . pleased to 
make, promptly, anything you want

f

J. L. THORNE & Co., SS Charlotte St.
The Centre For Seasonable Hp.rtw.ar

Great Bargains In Used Pianos
No.I Upright Piano by D’Almdne good Piano for child to practice on 

original price $300.00 now $65.00. Terms $7.00 down and $5.00 per month

No. 2 Upright Piano by Arthur Allison, good tone nice case original price 
$350.00 now $115.00. Terms $7.00 down and 6.00 per month.

No.3 1 Square Piano by ffm. Bourne beautiful case and excellent tone, 
original price $650.00 now $100.00 Terms $5.00 down and $5.00 per month.

No. 4 We have also 3 or 4 more lightly used Upright Pianos of different 
makes which we are offering at xceptional low prices to clear..

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

Royal Hotel Block ST. JOHN, N. B.
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